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Germgny Isolating Herself by Her Present
Policy Soys Halifax; "We Resent
Misrepresentations" of Actions
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Esling Sees Election in Offing
From Appropriations, Bills

Hi&h School Promotions Nelson
and Rossland Announced

ession
at the Cost of War

•

FISHIRVILLE, Ont, June 29
(CP)-Hon. R. J. Minion, National Conservative leader, told a
.party rally ln thit Haldimind
county village tonight that the
party placet the problems ot agriculture ln the front of its program.
"It li the basic induitry ot national progress and upon lis very
£ reduction other Induitrlei build
T. Manion uld, advocating creation of an export boerd to control disposal of exportable fans
surplusses.

WINDSOR, Ont, June 39 (CP). Ihe 35th annual convention ot the
Chief Comtablei issoclition ot Canada ended tonight after delegates
selected Halifax u the lite of the
1940 meeting.
Inspector George S. Guthrie of
Toronto wis unanimous choice u
resident of the auoclation for
Memben of the executive committee chosen included: Britiih Columbia, Chief John Laurie ot
Trail.

15 Cents an Hour
Wage Carpenters
Starts August 1st

to Devalue DoUar
Also Restores Authority to Buy Foreign Silver
and Writes in 7(VCent Price
for Domestic Silver

U. S. Chief of Staff
Urges Creation of
5 Army Divisions

WASHINGTON, June 29 (AP) .—United States senate-.
house o f representatives conferees voted tonight to restore
presidential powers to devalue the dollar to the administration monetary bill. In addition they restored the admlnlitretion's authority to buy foreign silver and wrote in a price:
• . J. F. SANDERSON
of 70 cents for newly mined domestic silver.
LONDON, June 29 (CT Cable).—Lord Halifax, in a ipeech broadcatt
both here and abroad, tonlsht declared that Britain It determined to reThe agreement must still be finally ratified by both
list aggreeilon even at the cost ol war.
houses of congress before ltt"
"In event ot further aggression we ire resolved to uie at once the TRAIL, B.C!, June 29—Tbe proWASHINGTON, June IB (AP)whole of our itrength in fulfillment of our pledget," the foreign lecretary vincial order establishing a 75 centi
On the eve ot hit retirement u een go to President Roosevelt
aald during in addreu before the royal institute ot International affairs. tn hour minimum wage in the
carpentry
trade
for
Rossland-Trail,
chief
ot itaff, General Malin Craig for his signature.
With thete wordt he reaffirmed Britain's guarantees to Poland, RuNelion-Creiton, Kaslo-Slocan and
recommended today that five "imall
mania, Greece and Turkey.
The conferees, It wes made
Greenwood-Grand
Forki
areu
will
tenoned,hard-hitting" United
Lord Halifax at the tame time aniwered Germany's chargei of "enStatet army divisions be creited known, voted six to four in
circlement" by inertias that ihe wat isolating herself by her preient be gazetted today, to take effect
August 1.
to strike rapidly against any enemy fevor of the "compromise"
policy, and could blame no one but henelf tor the consequences.
attacking the weitern hemisphere."
Tbe ipeech wat lummarlzed by All general carpenters will come
agreement.
under
thli
order
and
contractors
They would be infantry-artillery
the Britiih Broadcasting CorporaOpinion previously had been VANCOUVER, June 20 (CP). divisions, and would be available
tion in its German language broad- will be Influenced by thli increue
In
the
hour
wages
ln
estimating
widespread
in the senate that A quick-thinking teUer, D. A. Brie,
for instant dispatch to setae or hold
cast shortly atter It w u delivered.
naval and air bases andto'destroy only a legislative miracle eould live coe, who locked hit age and drop"We reid mischievous misrep- on til future construction.
The
order
thill
not
ipply
to:
President
Roosevelt's
power to de- ped the keys in hit pocket, todty
enemy bases.
resentations of our actions and our
the attempt ot two milked
motlvei which some people in coun- "Regulir employees of industrial
Four partial divisions are avail- value the United States dollar from foiled
or
manufacturing
plants
or
estababrupt
death
it
midnight
tomor- and armed bandits to hold up tbe
Mr.
ind
Mn.
Lawrence
Cope!?
Thrw,
socially
prominent
New
triei holding i different nitlonil
able now for tuch purposes. To exNantimo and Hastings branch ol
York exploren, are pictured here on board the S.S. Preiident Roosephilosophy from our own think fit lishments who are engaged ln work
pand them to hill peace-time row.
the Royal Bank ot Canada.
In connection with the repair, servelt u tney tailed from New York to begin an exploration tour ot the strength and create a fifth, he rec- The situation waa thli:
to make," Lord Halifax tald.
vice or upkeep of the plant and
little-known Interior of India. They, will do their exploring in comfort, ommended 1800 officers and 23,000 The houte of representatives The bandits, about 28 yean of
"We read them with resentment, equipment
uted
ln
the
operation
of
however, for they ire taking along a trailer equipped with airmen be added to the army. Thete pasted a bill continuing for two age, made tive bank employees lie
knowing they are false, knowing tuch Industrial or manufacturing
conditioning and refrigerating units, a,bathroom equipped with hot would be over end beyond the army yean the 12,000,000 foreign ex- on the floor at the ner. of the bank.
thote who make them know it too. plant! or establishment.
and cold water, an ultra-modern bedroom and a library. The outexpansion program already under change stabilization fund, and the They attempted to gain entry to the
NOTES INSULTS
"Regulation employee! of indusfit is valued at $80t00e}. •
.. j ' THH..B
way. •
devaluation p o w e r s (otherwise locked teller's cage but fled after
ROSSLAND, B. C, June 29 trial
or
manufacturing
plants
or
"Thete
things
do
not
pass
un-r~.
Kearina the retirement age of 84, icheduled to die tomorrow night). rattling the doors.
_yde Nyman ot Rossland wu
establishments
who
are
engaged
noticed
here,
nor,
I
may
uy,
do
Craig will be tucceeded tomorrow The lenite, with a combination at They escaped lh an automobile
xfflltoed ln police court Thurswork In connection with new
by Brlg.-General George C. Mar- eastern Republicans and weitern parked ln a lane at the rear ot tbe
day by R.,1. Plewman, police mig- provocative insults offered to our In
alterations, or extenihall.
illver Democrats in command, at- bink. Police idd the car, the numlitrate, on a charge of reckless driv- fellow-countrymen farther afield." installations,
sions
in
or
to
the
plmt
or
equip"I
can
u
y
at
once/'
Lord
Halltached amendment! killing the de- ber of which wat obtained, had
ing and w u fined SIS and costs.
ment uted in tuch industrial or
..*
valuation
power, prohibiting a con- been itolen yetterday,
Corporal Gordon Lennox proiecut- faxe declared, "that Britain Is not manufacturing
plant
or
establishprepared
to
yield
either
to
calumtinuance of the foreign illver pured. A. G. Cameron of Cameron &
ment."
. y
nies or foroe,"
chailng program, and fixing a price
Fabri, Trail, acted for Nyman.
Stanley Bruce, Australian high
of 77 J ceriti an ounce ior newly
The charge arose from a colllilon commissioner in London, who alto
mined silver, i
between ean driven by Nyman and ipoke, declared that the overFor a week the tilveritei had; _••.
Edward A. Sutton of Ronland, at whelming desire of people tn the
(buttered to avoid a reduction in
tbout 9:15 June 5, at the corner of British Empire w u to get on with
the current domestic silver price
Spokane ttreet and LeRoi avenue. the constructive work ot building
President and People
of 64.64 cents or, lt possible, to obKilled by Heifer |
I Nyman pleaded not guilty, claim- peaoe, but even stronger than thtt
LISBON, June 29 (AP) .-Avia- tain an' increaie ln It (Thli price,
ing that Sutton was not on the right wu their determination to resist
Affirm Rights jn tion's
old
dream,
commercial
transunder
an entirely teparata act,-It
NEW
WESTMINSTER,
B.
C,
side of the roid. William f T H E foroe.
portatlon of ptuengen aerou the how fixed by the treaiury "at ltt
June 28 (CP).-Thomu Dixon, Tl,
Rosalind, whose car was following
OTTAWA June JB (CP)-An ofpempnstrqtiftns
Atlantic
by
airplane,
-ana
milled
Lord
Halifax
referred
several
discretion.")
At the last minute in
pioneer
retldent
of
Surrey
munli>
Nyman's, stated he believed NyTRAIL, B.C., June 29—Mrs. E.
chronicle ot the Royal V '
tonight when the Dixie Clipper arrangement waa made with the ficial
iptllty, w u found lut night outman'i ctr wu on the rlgty tide. He timet to the possibility that Brit- Twells, 84, widow of Edward Twells
will
be compiled ihortly by
;
.
Polind.June
2*
(AP)
" the first 22 paying panenU
wai corroborated by THomas Jamie- ain's attitude might not be under- died at her home on Victoria itreet side, n shed at his home at SulliiCMbJ^.I*flrtp^:nomln&iL
'__S_SL_"
late . TUMIJM: .sight.:. *,iv.. v>- • •". van, B. C.;>bpUt 12, miles jouth"
vltt, who accompanied the
:ht minutes lest than a dat,
of here, apparently trampled to tlont of ItTjwople, t o b y affirmed
poweri and for the higher, illver party throughout Canada' tor
Mrs.. Twells, who wai 84 yean
ith a crew of 11, betldei her Drtoe.
holding the world to ransom and ot age, made her home with her
death by a heifer.
purpose
ot observing it at tint*
. W "ete'rtial right" to * corridor passengers, the 41-ton flying boat
rothy Lewis, petaengen-in Nymtn's our immediate task is lo resist ag- ion, Jamei Twells, at MS Victoria
hand.
to the Baltic sea and expressed alighted here ott the Tagus river at
ession. I want to emphasize that itreet, She w u predeceased by
ear.
In
hli
book-lined, office In the
determination to defend It. - •
7:10 p,m. (11:10 a.m. P. S. T.), 23
Sutton testified Nyman's car w u night with all the strength at my her huiband some leven yean ago.
Archives building here,Dr. Lanctot
The declarations, In naval-week hours and 52 minutei after leaving
on the left hand side and appeared command so that nobody may misit
studying
a huge mail of newsBesides
her
ton,
Jamei,
Mn.
celebrations,.came at a time when PortWathlhgton, N. Y„ Wednesday.
to be cutting the corner. Crots-exr understand It."
paper clippings and dispatches from
Twells is survived by three daughtenilon ran high ever the future A brief stay of one hour and 44
. tmined by Mr. Cameron, Sutton
which
he
will
glean material'tor the
ter!, Mn. J. Clayrand Mra. L Tyof the free olty of Danilg, which minutei w u made at the Azores
' tald tbat he could not have pulled
historical record. Throughout the
son ot Trail and Mn. Florence
llet - . tht head of tht so-called tWaqciltfglM.;''
:
his car any further off tbe road,
tour
The
Canadian
Press preserved
McKay, who retidea In the Eut,
Pollih corridor (Pomorxe). . without risking damage to his own
Thetatjiper li to take off for
tor Dr. Lenctot's use copies of i
alto a ton, Harry Twelli In KimReporta reached Gydnla that « Marseille
at 6 a.m., tomorrow.
car, owing to loose gravel atHthe
despatches
carried
on Its let
berley;
: ••;•..
quantity of munitions w i t taken
aide.' . mt •'-•',. • •
f.
trom Eait Prussia to the tree olty
SEATTLE, June M (AP).- Al wire covering the Royal tour.
WASHINGTON,' June 29 (AP)I Demage to Nyman's car was eslast night. The munitions allegedly Acorn of Trail It
public lntereit mounted ln hli "blue The exact form of the history I
After a session lasting nearly 13
timated at $75, and to Sutton's car
Stevens Colli for
Included 16 artillery pieces.
law" camjlaign, Piceecutor B. Gray hu not yet been decided, Dr. Lanchoun, the house of representative!
itm_'_.. .. :
Warner reported tonight that oper- tot said today. It will attempt to
jutt betore midnight postponed unFined
at
Rossland
Vital Loyalty for
ators of vice and gambling houses £resent the complete itory of the
til tomorrow,- a final .vote- on the President Ignace. Moscicki In a
speech broadcatt from Wartaw de>ur and will probably Include a
Pleading guilty to a charge of
hid ihuttled for cover,
United
Statei
-neutrality
reviilon
for
Fast
Driving
Fint Penalty for
Democracy, Spokane bill, to which an armi embargo pro- clared the corridor and Its leacoast
dangerous driving at the Nelson
The protecutor, who ordered a 30- selection of pictures from the thou-.
ferry, T. F. Romano w u fined $10 SPOKANE, June 28 (_U>).-*The vision had been tentatively added. were "Invaluable" and were "the ROSSLAND, B. C, June 28 - year-old law enforced agalnit Sun- sands of photographers taken and
Non-Payment Taxes and cottt when he appeared beoy the motion picture buThe arms embargo provision was air and aun of our existence u a Albert Acorn, Trail, paid a $5 tine day baieball and hone racing—and preserved
of the United State! and
William Irvine, itipendlary people'
and costs In police court Thurtday possibly againit theatrei — taid his reau.
Canada were called on today by a setback for. .the. administration state." '
Rouland Saturday fore
magistrate. ' after
pleading
guilty
to
a
charge
of
invettlmtora today viilted "from
Hon. II. H. Stevens, member.of the which desired to knock iuch a sec- While Moicicki ipoke 80,000 Pole!,
the city speed limit on 14 to 15 alleged housei of prostituROSSLAND, B. C, June 29 - He waa charged with smashing Canadian parliament for.Kootenay tion out of the existing neutrality many ot them from Danzig, massed exceeding
tion and many gambling and lottery
at this port, near the tree city, and Columbia avenue on June 22.
Rotiland ratepayers who have not Into a guard chain on the ferry Eut, to Jointly support the "prin- statute.
Conitable W. J. Lumsden prose- joints" and round their operatloni
paid their current taxes by June approach, snipping of a heavy angle ciple! of democracy with living, viThe only other important changes took this oath:
suspended.
30 will be tubjert to a 5 per cent iron brace and bolt.
tal loyalty — not mere lip aervice." made by the house in the admin"We swear to defend the eternal cuted.
• '•' • •'?
"Although the chief of police hai WE8T. INTER.
penalty, J. A. McLeod, city clerk,
Stevens, who ipoke before the istration meuure would give con- right of Poland to the Baltic and to
Tacoma 1, Vincouver S. .
publicly disassociated himself from
itated today. It il the tint penilty
Spokane Kiwanii club, was given a gress . as well as the president au- protect the maritime future of our Mercury Reaches
Tadanac
Has
Small
-Yakima
4,
Wenatchee
6.
my
blue
law
and
vice
campaign,"
of the year for son-payment of
routing welcome and w u cheered thority to declare that a itate of country, to maintain an Invincible
declared, "the evidence PACIFIC COA8T
taxes.
his addresi after he had war exists and would eliminate a guard in the mouth of the Vistula, to
High 89 Rossland Warner
Fire, Early Morning through
neverthleu is that he cloied up the Loi Angeles 0, Hollywood 6.
hitch-hiked into Spokane.
section permitting the preiident to increaae continually achievements
town
in
a
hurry."
Portland 4, San Diego 8.
on
lea
and
oh
ihore
and
to
defend
ROSSLAND,
B.
C.
June
29
TRAIL. B. C, June 29—Sixteen The member ot parliament ex- prevent" American ships from enter- and protect our brothers on the other
ASSOCIATION
The mercury reached a new high
minutei after the alarm wai lounded plained hla motor car had broken ing combat zones.
Former Premier of
Milwaukee
4, Minneapolis 6.
side
of
tho
frontiers
who
are
an
for
the
season
in
Rossland
Thunthe "out" whittle blew, tlgnifying dow nat Moses Lake In 100-degree
Columbus 2, Indianapolis 3.
Integral part
of our nation. So help day, when a maximum ot 89 wat Over 10,000 Home
and he obtained a ride to
,f
China Hat Returned the extinguishing ot an early morn- heat,
Toledo
7,
Louisville
4.
us
God.
recorded
at
the
government
weathing fire in the oxide leaching plant Spokane in "a imall and none too Toronto Leads Home j
, Kansas City 6, St Paul 11.
1
SHANGHAI, June 29 (AP).- of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt- comfortable roaditer."
Improvement
Loans
The. Viituls ai.lt empties into the er depot.
Wang Chlng-Wel, former premier ing company at Tadanac. The alarm "Democracy," he nld, "can fail
Improvement Loans Baltic runs through the centre of
only through Its own intertia. It
of China, wii reliably reported wat sounded at 3:44 a.m.
Danzig. Similar ceremonies took U.B.C. Student Fee Up OTTAWA, June 29 (CP).-Fi- Creston Also Gets
ntnee Mlnliter Charlei Dunning totoday to have returned to Shang- The blaze wat caused by hot dust can't be destroyed from without. . •OTTAWA, June 29 . (CP)-i-Tor- place in all towni of Poland.
released tlguret which ihowhai after visits to Japan and Peip- Igniting a wooden trestle. Damage thete are. principle! worth living onto, with 8173 loam for 32,905,115,
Provincial Building
VANCOUVER, June 29 ( C D - night
for, worth dying for. Keep them led all cities of 40,000 population
ed 10,402 loons for $3,050,315 have
ing for consultation on Japanese w u negligible.
Graduate
students
continuing
their
deep-rooted in your souls and don't and over In home improvement FREE CITY OF DANZIG, June studies at the Univenlty of British been approved for Improvement of
r t o make him preiident of
VICTORIA, B. C June 29-A
20
(AP).—TMl.picturetque
old
free
let anyone tell you their loss it not loam up to May 31, according to
propertiei under the home imJapanese-directed "federal
provincial building for Creiton It
Columbia wtll have their feet for farm
figure! releued. tonight by Finance city mts guarded tonight by what it the
threatened today."
government of China."
Included In the provincial publlo
Czech Workmen to
teuton increaied from provement plan up to May 31,
Minister Charlei Dunning. Total called an "augmented police force" $83 winter
worki program for thli season,
Ontario
led
all
provinces
in
the
to
>
$135,
unlvenity
governors
but ihowed on the surface no indiloam
In
17
cities
in
that
population
made public by Hon. F.-M..Macnumber of loans, the total for that
Come to Canada INDIANS ARRIVE FOR
W A T C H FOR NAKED MAN
category totalled'•23,446 - for 111,- cation It had become important in announced today.
Phtrton, mlnliter of publlo works,
province
being
4728
with
a
value
Europe'i-powdr
politics.
CARIBOO
CELEBRATIONS
155.W5.
VANCOUVER, June 29 (CP) of 12,116,727. Quebec waa next with
OTTAWA, June 29 (CP) - The
Both Germans and Poles were
Police will keep a close watch government hu decided to admit
1252
for
$417,281
foUowed
closely
Vancouver
had
2985
for
$833,113,
QUESNEL, B. C„ June 29 (CP)
blaming each other for "itirrlng up
Gypsies Imprisoned
ln the Fairview district tonight to Canada a limited number of —A pack-hone and wagon cara- and Victoria 508 at $193,444,
by Alberta with 1244 tor $450,438.
war psyehotii" by circulating retor a man who hai twice appeared technicians neceiiary to the open- van bf more than 100 Indlani have
Number of loam and mounts in
ports
ot
the
formation
of
a
GermanVIENNA. June 28 (CP-Havas)
unclothed at the tame itreet corn- ing of a Bata Shoe company plant arrived at thit Cariboo centre and
Britiah Columbia, 488 for $154,182.
imported . Danzig "tree corpi,"
—More than 400 gypilet have
er.
MARLER ILL
here, provided that the department pitched their tents and teepees on
smuggling
of
munitions
from
East
been
rounded up in Vienna by
. Residents of the dlitrict report- of labor certifies that labor ikilled the benches ibove the Quesnel
Nazi police and imprisoned, it
MONTREAL, June 29 (CP).- Prussia and other war measures.
ed teeing the nude mtn Tuetdiy ln a similar manner it not avail- river, ready to take part tn the
•
•
bWNER OP VICIOUS DOC
...wat
learned
today. Of these a
Slr
Herbert
Marler,
Cantdtan
night and again latt night but he able in Canada, It w u learned to- Cariboo'i celebration of the disMuvMix.
large number have been tent on
GIVEN COURT ORDER TO
minister to the United Statei, was
disappeared both times before ar- day from the department of mines covery ot gold 80 yean ago.
NELSON
54
07
to
the
Dachau
concentration
rushed
to
hospital
here
tonight
by
•nd reiourcei.
rival of police.
MUZZLE ANIMAL, TRAIL
Victoria
52 07
camp. Most of the gypilet came
an ambulance which met an air- Fruitvale Relief
Nanalmo
- 53 69
here trom Slovakia and BurgcnTRAIL,B.
C,
Julie
28—William
lane
that
made
a
special,
flight
New Tractor Will
Fund Over $3000 Vancouver „
„ 56 06 Bagt, Lower Rivenide,street,.who land.
trough, stormy weather here
60 90 pleaded guilty before E. L. Hodge in
New York!j TBAII* B. C, June 29-rContrlbu- Kamloopi
Revolutionize Farm . from
48 80. provincial police court yeiterday FORMER UNIVERSITY OF
Sir Herbert w u transferred to tions of $5 each by the Esling club Prince George
Estevan
Point
52 56 afternoon to a charge of keeping a
WALES HEAD DIES
of
Trail
and
the
Fruitvale
Auto
Serthe ambulance at Montreal's St
Methods, Says Ford Hubert
52' 62 vicious dog, wai given one month's ' TENBY, Wales, June 28 (CP Caairport. Officials nld he vice wore latest received toward the Prince Itupert
Langara
50
54
suspended
sentence,
and
ordered
to
Fruitvale
Reliet
fund,
which
has
wu "comfortable"- but gave no
ble)—Sir Henry Stuart-Jonet, 72,
By'DAVID'WILKIE
Atlln
50 60 keep the dog muzzled, or hive it former principal of the Univenlty
reached.$8,1M_7. :.-,"-.
additional Information.
.
DETROIT, June 19 (AP)—The
Dawson, Y. T.
.— 52 72 tmnl out of ihe district,
of Wales, died today.
mechanized farming unit which
SeatUe ........
, 58 68
By EDWIN JOHNSON
Henry Ford asserts will "revoluPortland
60 78
LONDON, June 2» (CP.-Cable)- •ey, Canadian high commissioner tionize agriculture" and "make the
San Franciico .„
52 68
Stenley Bruce, Australian high in London, had urged upon the prest hone and other draft animals ecSpokane
66 98
commissioner in London, tonight delegates the need for educative onomically obselete" w u brought
Fenticton
:
58 —
told the Empire Preu union that propaganda by the Britiih com- out for Its tint public demonstra
Vernon
57 —
there is an urgent need for bring- monwealth to that it too, may par- tion today.
Kelowna
54 91
ing the viewpoint of the British do- ticipate fully in the "battles of
The motor manufacturer tald the
Grand Forki .
, 52 94
minions overseas clearly before the ideas" now going on among nation's. new tractor and ltt related ImpleKulo
—..
53
people of the United Kingdom.
The conference adopted a reiolu- ment!, the invention of Harry
LONDON, June 28 (CP.-Cable)- Switzerland, Finland, Estonia and Cranbrook
48 88
Mr. Bruce contended that a vital, tlon expressing appreciation for the Ferguson, an Irish Engineer, Would Informed tourcea tald tonight that Latvia. •
LONDON, Ont, June 29 (CP.)- and improvements to accommoda•
Calgary. .. „._
50 72
essential interpretation of the com- application of the 2Vi pence Empire shorten the work da; of the" av- Britain'! latest instructions to it) The tint four already have Anglo- Edmonton_ — _ 42 76 London public ichool principals met tion $100; additions and replacemonwealth viewpoint exitted at flat rate for press matter, although erage farmer, make farm work diplomats \ in Moscow have been French guarantees.- The last three, Swift Current
46 72 today to discuss the arithmetic ments of booki $500.
preient almoit wholly u one-way it ii at preient limited In scope.
more attractive and thus bring broadened to provide,guarantees to the Baltic states, neighbors of So- Moose Jiw
48 72 paper set for Ontario entrance ex"The revenue other than that
traffic—from the mother country The reiolutlon voiced the hope that about a much needed return to three wettem European atetet—Bel- viet Russia, have asserted they do Prince Albert ....._
48 72 amination!. The paper, written yet- received from taxes Is $100. If the
to the dominions.
'the
land."
meani would be found tor eventual
um, The Netherlandi, and Switzer- not want guarantees, but It was Saskatoon
total assessment for the municipal:
48 74
"In thete timei when every great adoption of a.penny rate u an en- The new tractor, a four-wheeled nd—under. the propoied Anglo- undentood they would be named Qu'Appelle
44 — terday, wai considered too difficult ity It $1,500,000 what is the mill
principlo and ideal for which the couragement to wider dissemination vehicle, hat hydraulic mechanism French-Soviet mutual assistance specifically in the propoied. agree- WlnnJJeg
54 78 by tome prlnclpali. It wai decided rate necessary to meet the rement, at Moscow's insistence.
British people have stood through- of interpretative newi on Imperial that keeps the implement auto- Tact.-.
Foreeaat: Kootenay — Freth-to no official objection would be made. quirements of the library board?"
out their history ll Imperilled, ind ind international affairs. '
matically at any deilred depth raIf Soviet Ruula accept! the lat- The guarantees would mean, ln itrong winds shifting to northwest The queition particularly criticized
when it la Imperative we ihould be The Empire Preu union urged
the Irregularltlei of the est Britiih formula In. the long- effect, that Britain, France and the partly cloudy with local thunder wei thli:
TORONTO, June 29 (CP).-Flve
resolutely united, ll it not possible continued effort! to obtain a gence, and a principle of drawn out negotiations at Moscow Soviet Union would go to war auto- showers, becoming somewhat cooler. "A municipal library board pre- Toronto accountants today conthat the reaction! and viewi of the eral telling down Of cable rates
weight shifting that the same source uld, 10 countries matically, and without prior conparing iti estimates for the year 1939 fessed they were unable to answer,
dominions might have some value bearing in mind the ipeclal posilposslblo to up-end the will be linked by the pact Then sultation, it any ot the enumerated Water level at Nelion Thunday decided that the following were ita all the questions Included in an
and be ol tome help?" Mr. Bruce tion of -Canada which is not it
mid the plough point are: •. . v
' countries wai the victim ot direct night w u 7.58 feet above tht low minimum requirements:
arithmetic examination paper which
asked. '
ked under .tree roots,
present (Included In the flat rate
Poland. Rumania, Greece, Tur- or indirect aggression and resisted water mark, the same figure as 24 "Librarl-i't tilery $1400; care- entrance classes throughout Ontario
rocks-or ofner obstructions.
He spoke attar Hon. Vincent Mas- presi ttructure.
key, The Netherlandi, Belgium, with lta own forcei. .•'.-•
houn earlier.
taking and heating $400; repaln struggled with yeiterday.

BANDITS FOILED
BY BANK TELLER

Nyman Fined on
Reckless Driving
Count, Rossland

Poland Determined to
(UPPER IN FAST
Defend
Corridor
i
g
h
t
MRS. E. TWELLS
TRIP TO LISBON

ROYAL TOUR TO
BE CHRONICLED

PASSES AT TRAIL

» vr;gn^e^.l=

St^StmrWrnm

S

VICETGAMBLING

Held lor Today

Romano Fined lor
Reckless Driving

CLOSES, SEATTLE

NIGHT BASEBALL

We

URGENT NEED TO BRING VIEWPOINT

S

OF DOMINIONS BEFORE U.K.-BRUCE
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ARITHMETIC RARER FOR ONTARIO
SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS TOO HARD!
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WINDSOR, Ont, June 28 (CP)
—Police Chief R. E. Brown of Bigfir, Sask., told the Chief Constables' Association of Canada con-
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vention htrt why he wore a moustache. "Shaving aflecti two nerval
in the upper lip which weakens
the eyei,'' he said. "So I don't
shave there."

Esling Sees Election in Offing
From Appropriations and Bills
That Constituted Session's Work

—

Whtot Pegging, Mortgage Adjusting, Trade
Treaty All Make Appeals to Certain
Sections'; H. C. Green Making Good
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MORNING J U N I M HIS-
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Operate on Dempsey
N I W YORH, June *» (AP). Jack Oempeey, fermtr world's
hetvywelght boxing champion, un
dtrwent i n emtriency apsendieltls operation
It
Polyclinic
hospital htrt UislghL
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Public Exercises
i f the Bandstand
on Dominion Day

5 PIECES

*29.so

Looking very tit, and (ltd to gtt I I L V I R DOLLAR
btck from hli leiiional duties— "NotwllhiUndlng the repeated
which happily were relieved by the demands for tht colnige of illver
visit of the popular monarch!—W- dollan at the Royal Canadian mint,
rlotlo exercise* will ai uitiil
K. M M M>, tor Xootenay Weit tho mint states thtt the commemthtlr place on Nelion'i Do.
chatted with many frlenda at the oration dollar ii not being circuitn % profritn, and will be
Union itation Thursday it he pass- ed to the extent anticipated. Up to
Nsver beforo have we
on Vernon itreet, with the
ed through Ntlion en route to nil the preient, 1,»M,000 colm htvt
made iuch an amazing
homt at Ronland for i good reit. been minted, ind of theie then
Hli interpretation of tht govern- it s lubilsntlil qumtlty rtmelnoffer.
LONDON
r J hi
ment legislation is thit tht govern- ing on hind it tht mini The government emphail"! (ht iteUmint
ment will ippeil to tbe country.
We recommend thii
Lesion
to
tht
place
of
aistmit will continue to coin
thit tht mini
HIAVY APPROPRIATIONS
tad the exercises will open at
most unusual value to
t il the commemoi itlon dollan 1
"Legislation pissed at the
aft uked tor Un' 11 the end ot the Mayor N, C. Stibbi will bt chairwise buyers!
n«, ipeik- yttr.
man, following the custom,, andjhe
cent KHlon" Hid Mr, blln;
"ai we._
well at
Ing for publlcttlon, "is
. Uie "On the other hind,
millions of dollars appropriated for In varloui portions of tht country
public works tnd other purposes, contend thst the colni ert not tt
august nothing ihort of t pre- bt hid through lops) binki, or
election appeal. In fact the Mort- in soit offices where thtrt ire ao
Sge Discount bill, and particularly banki. The itrongeit repreiei '
Prices: 12 os. 05e>, 25 os, 9 1 . 8 0 , 4 0 oi. $ 2 . 6 5
a wheit legislation, are outstand- tlopi hivt bttn mide to the |
This advertisement is not publiihed or displayed by the Liquor Control ing'examples. In regard to wheat, ernment for the minting ind dr.
__ on
441 BAKER ST.
PHONE 553
. Board or by tht Government of British Columbia,
last yetr tht price wu fixed at culitlon of 10,000,000 of Vim com,
bttween
M cents, snd Use cost to tht Mert) memoritlon dollars, i l encourage'
treuury wai approximately fifty ment tor newly mined silver.
It is expected that the public address lyittm recently acquired by
millions of dollars. Thli yesr tnt
the elty Jor ust at the Civic Centre
price, after lomt conlrovtriy, wai NOIODV WANTS
will hi used at the handstand.
fixed at 10 centi, ind although thii T H I I JOS
meets with favor in aome direc- "Ths resignation of tht whirtions, there li equal dlHitiifactlon fingir at Renata Is a relief to thst
with other Urmtri conttndlng that community, whert those who used
tht prlet la not high enough.
tht wharf, hivt, for i full yeir,
"Ai for the prospective election, htd to min-htndlt firm producti
TREAT YOURSELF TO A PAIR OF
iuch • matter is entirely in the •nd mirchanqli pining ovtr It.
hindi of tht prime mlnliter, The The regulation! requiring i fit to
tophuvy majority ot tht Liberal be paid by farmeri end othen who
follower! went to hold on for UN thi wharvei of Wilt Kootenay
mother yeir, but the prime mlnii- and elsewhere, or who tit
ttr exorcises hli own discretion remain in force provided men ctn
In iuch matters, Snd ht alone will be Induced to accept the position
QEORQE BENWELL, Proprietor,
decide whin to take tht ittp, The of wharfinger. The trrangtmint if
general Impression !• that somt thit tht wharfinger receive! one. Suggestion that West Kooteniy to ihoot does, many hunteri would
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
innouncement will be made st tht half of the flnt »200 collided, Bed and aun clube eheuW form a "ihoot at anything that move*.
i
Llbersl tethering In Toronto on snd 15 per ctnt after that,
tone auoclation, ilmllar to the ae- Memben alw felt that two buck!
August C whin members of the "Notices inviting ippllcatloni (or {edition
ihould be aufflcient Cot any hunter.
Smart styles in Pumps, Ties, Corn ind Sindils. All sizes
organised
in
Eut
Koopirty will come together to txttnd Iht position have appeared In tht teniy, to preient a united voice A later leaeon for willow groute.
European Plan, $1.50 Up
congratulations to Mr. King on hli majority of post offices in Weit 6n recommendation! ai to game and October. 1 to IS, w u urged inTWO PRICES —
lervice of 90 years ti leader of Kooteniy, but nobody itema to fishing, w u made to tht annual stead of 'September 1} to 30, in the
belief that tht birds would havt
wint the Job.
the
party.
There
aeemi
little
doubt
meeting
ot
the
Ntlson
Dlitrict
Rod
HUME—W. Richards, Silmo; D. Kanaly, A. 13. ritulmmona, S. E. that Mr, King will continue to lead
and Oun cluh at the S a w hotel a better chance later in the aeaion,
J, McAlmon, J. W. Cockell, G, M. Bobl, Vancouver; I, C, MacQueen, the pirty, although then irt thoie TAXATION CHANGE!
when there were lesa leivei on the
fturadajr night The auggeettpn waa
Vietorli;
D.
J.
Bqrie,
^
r
t
a
n
e
;
'Tor
ths
purpose
of
encouraging
in
mi
cabinet
who
would
be
quite
referred to we club executive t*1 treei. Ex tenilon ot the blue grouse
Thorn, Penticton; George Iteddin, Mr. and Mn, H. L, Guy, Waterloo,
seuon to October 31 waa alfo urged.
expenditurei for the installation of itudy.
willing
to
mewed
him,
Mr. ind Mm. 0. S. Ltnnlt, I. K, Ont,; D, J. Rogeraon, Gait, Ont,
"Should election Indications mate- new machinery or equipment oi Officer* of the club for 1MW0, few of them were shot ln thla disrialltt, October 11 li predicted as iny kind In my industrial plant or with the exception of a secretary, trict, and thoie taw wert it high
level* memben argued, hence the
• prohibit dtte, By thli dttt tht busineu the Income War Tax act wtre elected u followi:
present government will hive com- li amended io that a tax-payer C. D. Blackwood, honorary preii- longer letaon would not have a
pleted four years' In office, Conitl- shall be entitled to deduction from dent; J, J, McEwan, president; Gor- material effect in the number ihot
lutlonally in election li not com- hli Income tax of 10 per
PI cent of don Bennett, vice-prtsldent; E, W,
pulsory until the spring of 1941, the cipital coit actually incurred, Roach ot Salmo, W. J. Brodie, Earl LONGER DUCK SIABON
VACATION DAYS ARI QRAND AT
Extension of the duck and goose
put there la • fixed superstition iuch
to bt spread over E. Felty, D. A. MtcNIcol, Prink
' deduction
de
thit disaster befalls tny govern- a period of three yetri.
Wells, Nelaon, W, E. Mclnntl, Ymlr, season to November 30, two weeks
ment Which holdi on for a five- "In accordance with tha rwolU' executive
later than lut year, w u recomyear period.
tion pissed at Ntlson by the Chimmended, the club feeling that the
HIKING
SWIMMING
variation ot weather condition!
"AH opposing groups tre active ber oi Mines ef Eastern Britiih CARIBOU SEASON
FISHING
BOATING
Columbli,
a
three
year's
extension
In preparation for i ifrenuoue camRecommendation thtt the open would warrant thli extension.
li made on the exemption from In- leason for caribou bt extended 15 The suggestion w u offered thit,
Write for rates tnd Information
paign.
Come tax for any metalliferous mint dtya to November 19 wu made by to reduce the number of coarse fish,
CANADA-UNITED
which comes Into production ifter
meeting. So few were taken, print ihould be ported for youngSTATES TREATY
December 31, 1939 tnd prior to the tht
it w u uld that no harm could be sters catching the largeit cotrie fish
"The outstanding jeglilitlon of first diy of January, IMS.
and tha largest number, Coarae fish
done by extending tht seaion,
the session w u the Canada-United 'The remittance ttx of I ptr ctnt Thi club waa opposed
were causing a great loss of eport
oppoied to ar
an open
~
Statu trade treaty. Of courie the on films, .which wu reduced in .jaaen
for doe
doe deer, feeling that flab, and any method of reducing
e BOATING
• BATHING
e FISHING
measure earritd, out not without 1138 to 2 per cent ln-io-ftr as lt seison
their number should be encouraged,
from
tht
safety
anglt
alone
it
waa
CABINS-Slngle, 51.00 day-$7.00 week
determined oppoiition frotn the. •pplied to films, wai restored to
I It wai held,
CABINS-Double, $1.50 day-S.3.00 week
Conservative memben, who u w In 5 pair cent, thui adding to the Inadvisable, If It were permitted
Phone
Your
ROWBOAT-51.25 per dey
It • sacrifice of United Kingdom Cimditn exchequer about |1H,M0
markets by Canada, tnd by Brit- innuilly.
Reservations
Cibln and Boat from $10 per week.
BAKER ST.
iih Columbians In particular ln "No amendments wert mide unorder that tht government might dtr tht Soldier Settlement act alconclude thli agreement. The Con: though there wai much corresponservitlvei considered It wai detri- dence with tht government for the
mental to our lumbar interests, purpose of showing tht inequalities
fruits and vegetable!. It waa ihown which existed as between soldier
TRAIL, B. C, Junt jS-jUndtr the
how emphatically the apple Indui- stttlen who made their payments
Newly renovated throughbaton of Wllllim Donnilly, veteran
try will be affected by tnt cutting of principal and interest jn full, and
out. Phonti and elevator,
conductor, the Trtll Cmadian Lt.
of Canada's preference In the Brit- those who retorted to a settlement
sion braw band lava an appreclaA. PATBRSON, late of
iih market from four shillings ilx undtr the Farmer'i Creditor'! Arfive concert ln front of the Tadanac
WD Seymour St., Vtntouvtr, B. C. Coleman, Alt!., Proprietor.
pence, .to three ihlilinra, Even at rangemtnt act. In ont Weit Kootestaff house tonight.
the old rate the United States, with niy cut, whtrt thtrt wtrt two
Hundred! of Nelion residents vii- The program follows: March,
Its huge surplus and a bonui sys- debton on an equal basis, the ont lted the plant of the McDonald Jam "Washington Grayi"; overture, "Rotem, was a competing factor In the who took advantage of the Farmer's Co., Ltd., Nelton, Thunday afterBritiih market. In fact before the Creditor's Arrangement act now noon, when the management held lamunde''; lelactlon, Tam O'ShanOttawa agreements of 1932, It held owti less than tht ent who mtde "open houie". Inipectlon of j new ter"; comet aolo, "On the Banki of
Allan Waten" by Bud Comba; walfc, A senior boyi camp of nearly tM will direct tbe communication!,
95 par cent ot tht applt export all ptymtnts.
itory on the weit lide of the build- Estudiantina"; glee number, "Com- boya, leaden and itaff went i\to which will include both camp telebusiness to Great Britain, but this
ing, and of jam making, soft drink rades ln'Armi"; march, "Death cf tha huts at Camp Koolaree, nine phone, and radio broadcasting, for
wis reduced to 25 per ctnt by the RAILWAY PROBLEM
manufacture and fruit and produce Qlory". .
mllei up the Weit Atm from Nel- which a Dominion permit has been
Ottawa agreements, which Increas- STILL UNSETTLED
Complete Servlct Undtr Out ROM
PIDICORD
itoraga were key pointi tor vlaion, Thunday, for an encampment granted. Mrs. Straum la the cook,
ed-tht
B.C. and Australian apple "The session saw no solution for itors.
t i l Riverside Ave. Spokane, Wain.
Manager
and Mrs. J. A. Irving will have
ot 11 dayi.
<
exports tn proportion to tht United thi railway problem. Tht diicuiiion
Forty-one boya went from here charge of the hospital hut. Morris
The added itory, MxlOO feet, will
States decrease.
ln tht sonata wai merely in the be uied mainly for storage purposes
by train Thunday afternoon, com- will be cookhouse flunkey, and Mcnature of a reiolutlon which did when lt Is completed. The opening
prising a contingent of 25 from lntoah will ba skipper of the ClipWhen In SPOKANI You Will Enjoy Staying st ths
CENTRAL MORTGAGE
not reach the house of commons. In of the 1939 canning leason interTrail and Rowland, and a Nelion per, one of the camp boats.
BANK
the
general
discussion
In
the
sen
contingent of 16. The Trail-Rouland
PPC
rupted thla work. 3. A. McDonald,
4,0 Riverside | j 0 t e |
V Q L N E Y
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j "The Central Mortgage Bank bill ate committee on banking and B resident tnd manager, stated that TRAIL, B.C., June 29-A large party came over by the Trail local,
Avenue
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* a ' < f * ' * W « ) Paulsen Bids.
commerce
there
wti
a
pronounced
then a passenger coach and
will appeal to the mortgage debtor,
ie finished'addition would maka it
w u attracted to an open- and
EVgRY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN OUSSTS'
a baggage car were attached to an
If such indebtedness la due to an atand in favor of unification in pouible to handle all supplies by crowd
air
concert
by
the
Maple
Leat
band
management
of
the
two
railway
eastbound
freight, and pulled out
Investment, insurance mortgage or
raylty, and thus eliminate a great
EAST ST. LOUIS, III., Juna M
by Prof, Tito AHega, on shortly alter
1 p.m. with all contruit company, provided such com- systems and the curtailing of gen- eat of the heavy work now necei. conducted
==
(AP)—Jimmy Snyder of Lei An-.
Rossland
avenue
tonight
eral
expenses.
Arguments
In
tht
cerned,
including
Ian Humphries, eeles, nationally known automopanlei choose to become members
sary.
The
program
follows:
—
Mareh,
who was in charge of the Tra 1ot the bank. The bill provides tor banking and commerce committee
Souu'i "Liberty Bell; overture, Rossland perty, and Gordon Elli- bile racing driver who finished
the reduction ot principtl and In wtrt thtt there ihould be a gen- SEE JAM MAKING
"Norma''; cornet lolo, "Ve- son ot Trail, ona of the leaders, In lecond In thli year'i decoration
terest of such mortgages. A Central eral scaling down of Urge salaries
Housewives were particularly in- Belini's
Carnival" by Alf Saliiccioli) from the camp. Syd Honwill v.vs dey classic at Indianapolis, was
FIRST and MADISON-SPOKANE, WASH.
Mortgage bank Is established, tnd of tht two railway official!, and terested In the gleaming copper ket- nice
selection, "Baile'i Bohemian Girl'; in charge ot the NeUon arrange- killed tonight In a midget auto
the loin companlei which become that real economy could not be tlei where itrawberry jam w u be- march,
race at the Cehokle, I I I , track
Sousa'i »'Sttri and Stripes ment!.
effected
by
doing
twty
with
the
'•
_ ,
member! of such bank may write
ing made. It flowed almoat in a
near here,
sinfonia, FUllpo'a "At live
down their mortgage principal and service! of the lower paid em- study itream from tha battery of Forever";
How many arrived at Koolaree
POPULA8 PRICE3".-;.
ALL NIGHT SERVICE
Country
Fair";
overture,
Supe's
ployees.
In
tht
general
discussion
Interest to 10 per cent ot the newly
kettles into .two cooling vats a ' "Pott tnd Petitnt"; march, Gold- from the Bait Kootenay by the
appraised value of the property. ihe interest deficit ot a million thence Into a canning machine.
through train in the morning, ww
man'i "Tribute to Soma".
The governmtnt then aiiuir.M half dollars a week on the C.N.R.. and In this section ot the building
not reported.
of the lon, and the loan companies, further expenditure ot $12,000,000 battery of machine! for preparing
TWO MODERN AIR.CpttDITlONED CAFES
ADVANCE PARTY TANS
on
the
Montrtal
terminal,
were
htlf. The ict will become operafruit for Jtm, of which t goose
CANADIAN CURRINCY AT PAR
uppermost, but the only actual leg- berry cleaner wu in operation, ll
tive on proclamation.
Fred Robins of Trail, camp diillation
was
a,bill,
initiated
in
the
rector, and a work party
conilattng
"Mortgage debtors whole obli- senate, to provide compensation for so Interested the viiiton. Sample!
ot
Ernie Ball, Bob Morr'«, B l U A<"
were
on
diaplay.
gation! are to individuals do not any railway employees who loit
ROSSLAND, ,B. C. June 29 — fleck, Ted Affleck, Alt Parker, Len
THE POPULAR HOTEL POR CANADIANS IN SPOKANI
participate ln any reduction of their position! under the 1933 co- Bottling of toft drinks wai an,
other highlight. A new bottling mt Rossland itorei will cloie all day Stewart, and Stuart Mclntoah, of
principal and interest, nor does
laoli.e of
" speed production Saturday, July 1, and remain open Trail, were on the ground two or Pepl.ii Meny Suit** law Blood
the scheme apply in provinces in operation schema,
chine ca'BL.
did the big until 8 p.m, Friday evening. Rosa- three days ahead, and found the
Count-And Don't Know lt.
• ' " " * ' . * • * » . . a l M l ^ ™ 4 m * I I (pomn,, wath..
Which there exists legiilatlon which "The legislative committee ot the fascinated many, u did
restricts
collecton
of
mortgage
obbottle-washing
and
sterilizing equip- land itorei wera cloied Wednesdiy sun warm enough to atrip tor lun Iti Wlllni tklM about low Hood eoua*
various
railway
brotherhood!,
in
196 outside rooms all at moderate ratet.
tani while roofing a hut, laying It that »ou eon w«l*k about H much a* jou
ligations,
presenting recommendations to the ment Moit persons stw this section afternoon.
water mains, and carrying on pre- »m did - own look ketlUij ud itrom. jtt
APARTMENTS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IF VOU DESIRE THEM.
senate, suggested thtt the railway of the plant while drinking samples
HOWARD OREIN'S
VANCOUVER, June 39 (CP)- liminary camp detail. A hot water — you can teal » H you h»<l lt«d In your
situation could beit be solved it a of the soft drinks.
ud inlaw.
ACTIVITY '
H=
On the bottom floor the cold The British Columbia court of ap- syitem hai been added to the kit- Ion, dopey,dtlrod
national commisilon were appointoounl mtuo you kovoat tot
"Thli year, aa In years passed, ed with control over all forms ot storage roomi for fruit ind produce peal today reduced to IS monthi a chen equipment, and Dr. .t. M
corptuclei.
rpailCaM. iItt U
li -tatty
- ' irai
'•••
the member for Vancouver South, transportation, especially bus and and the banana ripening roomi were three-year sentence imposd on J, Auld of Nelson Wednesday gave his [STo carry ilft-flvln«
naa o»nn fro* JO"'
una* throughout
throuihoul your
youM^hody. And Iuit al It
Dyer, 31, by Magistrate H. C. Hall "O.K." to Improvement! in camp lunaa
Howard C. Green, in company with truck transportation, such service ot major Interest.
t«ke« oiy««n to e»plode KMlM l« your oar
Colonel A, J. Brooks, Conservative to be adminlittrtd by a commis- A itetdy itream of visitor! pasied In Victoria police court on a break- sanitation.
tho powtr ta turn tht wkotta to
ing and entering charge.
Staff members there, or to be ud mtke
member from New Brunswick tnd sion ilmilar tp the tailway com- through the plant
100% Greeter Hotel
mutt ho»t oltnty ot oxy«tn to uplodt
there immediately, beside Ditector you
Onnt MacNeil C.C.F. member for mission, with powtr to fix rate!
tht mtnrr It your hody and jl« you |oi»e
Rlverildo at Monroe—Spoktne
Fred
Roblni,
and
Ian
Humphries.
Vancouvtr North, have led tht dis- and control conditions. Thli, of
Gordon EUiion and Len Stewart, "o't'vt. Wllllamt Pink Pltlt tp4ey.,1V»
cussions In connection with pen| E526 Sprague
for tho htlp thty fljt In
SPOKANE 125 Rooms — 8 1 and Upsions and the problemi of ex-ser- count would havt to be with tht
already mentioned, Include Rev. •ro -»orld-f»moOl
coopentlon of tht provincei, which
Uw number and .trenath of rtd
Hollroin and Firklni—Prop.
Gerald M. W|rd, Rev. Foiter Hil- Incrotilna
vice men, generally.
eorpuseln. Then with your blood teunt m,
now control highway traffic."
liard
and
James
Fraser
ot
Nelson,
you'll (eel like boundlnt up tht tUIri tt It
'They were also prominent figures
and Jack Hand end John Gueatord you wortflottlneon air. Aik your drunlil
In the public accounts investigation
of Trail. H*"d will direct the
Dr. Wllllim.. rink Mit today.
into the Bren gun contract, which
•
BREAKFAST
photography work, and Gueatord
(Advt)
covered several weeks. Many wit•
LUNCHEON
nei_\_
wtre
called,
ind
there
were
The cleanest Hotel In
Reg Miller and Jack Blihop will
Featuring
the
meeting
of
the
two
occasions
ot
tense
excitement,
with
•
DINNER
Wuhlngton
"big bad men" of the Wait Koote- be on the sidelines tor Nelaon. Mila full measure of vituperation and
nay boxla circuit, Pat Egan and Ace ler injured hla arm and Blihop reRATES—?1 to | 3 per day recrimination throughout tht enA warm welcome Is extended to
quiry. All concerned In the contract The game that tha fans have been Bailey, Nelion Maple Leafi enter- ceived a head injury in the last
our Canadian friends.
Main A Bernard
Spoktne
wert certainly on the defensive. wilting otr all seison, Blue Bomb- tain Rowland Redmen at Clylo game ln Trail Monday. roug Blals
~ pbell
abell will return
Tht committee"room was alwayi era vtnui tht Pucksters, will bt arena thla evening in a league fix- and Howdle Cam.
eplaci the
packed to Standing room, and tht played at the Recreation grounds ture, flnt rway game of the viii- to the boxla fromit to replace
above
two
aces,
and
will be atatora of the r -ion. (tame will get
enquiry blew up without a reevening starting at 5:30. Both away at 0:15, one hour later than tioncd at rover.
port when parliament prorogued. thli
teams are undefeated In leigue usual since the itorei dose late.
Coach Jock Walmsley ...
play, having engaged all the other
Thunday night that the following
teams in the five-team olrcult tnd The colorful Redmen will give would compose hli shuttled lineup:
Nelion
a
tremendous
fight
tonlsht.
each hiving wound up on tht long
Gibbona, gpal; Pat Egan, Bill
for In their IMS debut lut Wednei- Dave
end of the final count
Townsend, Stan Morrii and Bud
The gtmt will conclude the tint day in the Golden City, they bat- Cooper, defence; Doug Blals and
NELSON TO
halt of the ichedule In the men'i tled nlp-and-tuck with TraU Gold- Howdle Campbell, roven: Pete
en Bean betore going down to a Bonneville and Al Maxwell, cendlvlilon. .
tour-goal defeat.
jgo McKinnon, George BWiop,
Old favorttei will be on view In
Ml
POET
BASEBALLERS
tbe nd end white regalle of the
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday
BEGIN ACTION TODAY Redmen. Johnny Gldinikl wlU be
Nelaon Midget Baieball league In goal and hii defence will be
Optm
Iti
action at tht Recreatl6n chosen tram Bailey, Nell, Simcock,
CELEBRATION—|ULY 1
ound! thli morning beginning at McConnel end Lynn. Rrn Saundry
doing: Lv. Nelion
I t.m.
o'clock.
At least two teams will and Ernie Carkner will be roven,
Return: Lv. Slims .... 3:30 p.m.
be chosen for the league from those and centrcmen will be Gordon StReturn Pars: 7 0 ?
who, turn" out and there ll | pos- art and George Andenon. Wingmen
ESTABLISHED I N 1899
sibility that there will be enough wil lbo selected from Ffed Ostrl- For homes, office, store or ihop.
M H. MclVOR. Prop.
for two more teami to play ln a koff, Joe LaFace, Ross, Spencer,
B . C . Plumbing & Heating Co.
Dixon and Smith.
game to follow the first.
^
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Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. TODAY

Wesl Kootenay Zone Association oi
Rodr Gun Clubs Proposed; McEwan Is
Again President of the Kelson Club

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. c.

WHITE SHOES
FOR THE HOLIDAY

$2.19

$2.99

AINSWORTH AND KASLO RESORTS

Ainsworth Hot Springs Hotel

Allsebrook'sCamp~K»sio,B.c.

m

Hundreds Visit
McDonald Jam
al Open House

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

Du__erin H o t e l

Trail Legion Band
Rendered Concert
Tadanac Thursday

Senior Boys (amp Opened Koolaree
With Closeto60 on the Camp Rosier

SPOKANE Hotels and Restaurants
PEDICORD HOTEL

STORE OPEN TILL 9 P.M. TODAY

*.

Fine Concert Is
Given by Maple
Leaf Band, Trail

AUTO RACER DIES

S

51 to $2

&£& '.NIMS CAFES :' frtt

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

Rossland Stores
Are Open Tonight

fPB

SPA

DINE

The Touraine

DANCE

Blue Bombers ond
Pucksters Clash
Tonight, Softball

GALAX HOTEL

Egan and Bailey Will Feature as
Redmen Play Leafs Here Tonight

Moving

PRANSPORTATION—Posienaer and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS SPECIAL TRAIN
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
Salmo
MINION DAY
Trail Livery Co.
r

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

GREAT nORTHEM

Our fleet of trucks is so complete that we are able to
handle every type &f job
efficiently and economically

coo

EQUIPMENT
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SUMMER SUITS

Men's Summer Suits A Holiday Hint • • •

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Here's better qualify shirts,
which include many interwoven
broadcloths'. Now is the time to
lay in a good supply of summer
shirts — all in the newest patterns and latest collar attached
Sizes 14 t o i 7 Vi

$1.4"

MEN'S S W I M
Penman's
Woods*
Jantien's

—Main Floor H B C

TRUNKS
% 1.95
?2.95
f3:95

%CM « $7.95

HOSIERY
Be sure you're all set with hose
for the holiday. Discover the secret of smart women! Buy 3 pairs
in the same neutral summer colors — match them up as single
stockings start to wear. 8'A to
10 Vi in this popu- A . —
_ _
lar 3-thread chif- \f 1 . 0 0
fon. Pair

MEN'S GARTER TOP
ANKLE HOSE
Men's fine rayon hose in a host of new
summer patterns, in plain checks and
stripes. Every pair are perfects with neat
fitting tops.
fl»1
Art
Sizes 10 to 11'/_. 3 for
4>1.VU

Cool! Crisp! Crease-Resistant!

LADY HUDSON

If you need a lighter suit for the summer months,
a medium one for ordinary wear, or a dark suit
for more formal wear, you'll find just what you
want in this group of fine worsteds. Suits
that will keep their shape
and good .ippcaranco after ft **M ^ f c . 9 5 >
long wear.
i m_W
Sizes 35 to 44
**w
**

- M a i n Floor H B C

SPORT

LINENS — LYSTAV — SHARKSKIN
These smartly tailored suits are a must ln your
summer wardrobe. Expertly designed to keep
you cool and comfortable on the warmest day.
Short and long-sleeve styles in white and pastels. Sizes 14 to 20.

NEW

SUMMER MILLINERY

They're just in and there are plenty of
summer days ahead to wear them in.
Straws, silks and felts in pastels (M QC
and white
«Jll.jD

GAY "WARM WEATHER"
FROCKS

Bandanas

Dainty cool frocks that you'll simply
live in all summer. Tailored from softest sheers and silks, that wash and wear
so well. A host of new styles to choose
from. Sizes 14 to 20 and
38 to 44

Smart for your vacation fun!
Cay color combinations in this
1*6' square make it a real
necessity for any noli- Ah
day. Each
*T3V

$3.95

SUCKS

SPORT SOCKS

TRAVEL KITS

Cool locks for women and
childrenl Lastex topi — All
wanted shades. Sizes n r
6 to 10'/.. Pair
_£DL

All these have • rubberized
lining and come in various
color combinations.
QQ/»
Each
- OVi*

Fashioned from fine closely-woven flannel in mannish style. Cay colors of rust,
blue, navy, grey and brown.
0O QC
Zipper fastening. Sizes 14 to 20 .M**JO

—Seoond Floor H B O

Be Gay Cool and Comfortable to Enjoy the Holiday AMC Refrigerators
McBrine

PASTEL BATH

TOWELS

SUNTOGS

Give you foot pleasure. Smart flowered patterns in sandals, ties, straps and
rope types. Low, wedge or Dutch-boy
heels. All sizes.

These big towels sell regularly at 59c each. We are
putting 10 dozen on the
counter for Friday.
Come early, each

3Sc

The refrigerator value that cannot be surpassed. The
new A.M.C. unit is smooth, quiet and efficient. No
belts or pulleys, No noise and only three moving parts.
Solid copper freezing compartment. Cabinet is a beautiful j£ **M J^___\mt__\
modern design in gleaming
white Dulux. Special price . .

TRAVEL TWINS
Here'i a brilliant pair of travelling cases that will bring a
sparkle of admiration to. every
woman's eye. A trim vanity case
for those smaller frequently
used personal effects—a capacious aeropack that keeps dresses and accessories neat as a new
pin.
Set

• $1.75 to $2.25

149

$12.95

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT. BALANCE MONTHLY

Store W i l l Be Open Until 9 P.M. Tonight - Friday
RAYON PLAID
CLOTHS

Rayon Brocade
Bedspreads

These come in gold and brown
Shades only and are wonderful value. Size 52"x52". Quantity limited.
Each
„

Double bed size, 80x100 In
lovely pastel shades of rose,
blue, green, orchid or gold.
Regularly sold at (PI A O
$2.75 each. Each .... 3 ) 1 , . O

49c

CUSTOMERS

iro vaomjumg
***0

•

'

*

Charge Accounts

*• ..)

iNC^ifle^ATED 2*!? MAY I67Q.

NOW

OPEN — PAYABLE AUGUST 10

,
Irving, atipendiary magistrate. The
prosecution was the result of going
off the road near Apex. Sjoberg
damaged his car to the extertt of
about $300 when his car left the
road and hit a rock.
H. Clifford Irving appeared for
Found guilty of dangerous driv- Sjoberg and Constable H. A. Lees
ing, John Sjoberg of Sheep Creek of the highway patrol conducted
w u fined $10 and costs by William the prosecution.

Sjoberg Fined,
Driving Charge

son, Jeanne Andcrson.'Jeannc Archibald (Short.), Jack Argyle (Math.,
Latin), Dick Attree, Bert Auld, Evelyn Ball, Lena Bodnaruk, Louis
Borsato, Denis Boyd (Math., Type),
Ida Buak, Philip Brewer, Yvonne
Brown (Math., Geog.), Charle3
Burge, Cecil Callbeck, Ted Cloakey
'Math.), Mabel Conrad (Short,
Bkpg.), Tommy Cookson (Math.).
Levi Corbett, Hay Couch (Eng.,
Type), Jeanne Courtney, Florence
Crerar (Math., Geog.), Margaret
Dawson, John Day (Eng., Short.),
Some Results to Come next grade. The names In every Louis
Decocq (typing), Geraldine
rate are arranged alphabetically,
Dodman (Latin), Victor DelPuppo
From Victoria at not ln order of merit.
(Eng.,
Gen'L Bus.), Donella DingWherever subjects are mentioned
Lily Edwaixli, Robert Elsdon,
alter a name they signify that the wall,
End of July
Betty
Wirren Ferguson
results in these subjects have not (type.), Emory,
Donald Fisher, Lillian
Total of 157 students, 59 ln Grade been satisfactory. The pupils who Fisher, Arthur Fleming, Wallace
XI, and 08 in Grade X, have been have failed in not more than two Fleming, Margery Fraser, Mary Gerecommended for promotion at subjects or whose total Is not toonoro, Victor Graves, Laura Greer,
Nelsoh High school, and one stu- low will be given the opportunity Tom Glffiths, Pat Guy, Evelyn
dent has completed Grade XI studies of attempting the courses of theHammer, Ethel Harmea, Leslie Hart,
in English, social studies and physi- next grade in September, but iiJessie Heath, Jacqueline Hesse, Joe
cal education, according to an an- they fail to keep up with the class Hilliard, Paul Hlookoff (Type.), Eric
nouncement by L. V. Rogers, prin- may be demoted at any time.
Holmgren, Jean Horner, Claire
cipal. Others who wrote examina- The results ot those pupils who Hughei, Janet Hughei, Ted Huyck,
tions will learn the results by mall, have written the examinations but Ralph Johnion, Marjorie Jorgensome from Victoria.
whose names are not given here sen, Edna Kennedy, June Kennedy,
The following lists contain the will be mailed to them.
Oliver Laakio, Myrtle Leet, Roy
names of those who have completed Pupils of Grade "XI who have Mann (Health, Latin), Molra Mantho the prescribed courses of written for university entrance sell, Jack Masloff (Soc. S., Short.),
their grade and are recommended standing in Science V and Geogra- Wallace Matheson, Roy Mills (Math.
for promotion to the work of thephy II will get the results of these Latin), George Milne (Gen'L Bus.,
examinations by mall from Victoria Type.), June Morgan (Soc. S., Type)
toward the end of July. Any who Martin McLennan, Walter Nisbet,
find that they have failed In either Dora Perasso (Math., Latin), Silvio
or both of these subjects should Pisacreta, Betty Porteous (Math.,
write again In August ih the hope French), Dorothy Postlethwaite, Ar.
of passing and thus being free to dell Price, Bob Proudfoot, Ward
give all their time to next year's Henshaw, Winnie Ridge, Faith Ritwork.
chie, Delma Robertson, Fred Robinson, Ronald Rutherglen (type.),
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Mona Scott, Ethel Smith, Kenneth
Soles, Fred Stalnton (Soc. S„ Type),
Those recommended follow:
Completed Grade XI—Gordon Al- Harold Stalnton (Short., Bkpg.).
lan, Helen Alexander, Catherine An- Helen Stout (Gen'l. Bui., Short),
derson, John Beattie (Math., French! Elmer Tattrie (Short), Qraeme TinMary Bialkowski, Margaret Bing- dale (Math., Fr.), Robert Thain,
ham, Rolfe Brock, Lois Brown, An- Peggy Triggs, Floyd Waterer, Cathnie Busk, Lorraine Carew, Eileen erine Williams (Short., Type.), Doug
Collins, Bob Collinson, Anna Del- Winlaw (Math., French), Isabelle
Puppo, Einar Domeij, Margaret Young, Mary Zetnuck.
Dingwall, Sheila Dunwoody, Phylifs Exton, David Fairbank, Lois
Gamble. Donald Gibbon, Genevieve BEDFORD, England (CP) — BeGrizzelle, Connie Hancock, Harry cause ot "a great kindness ihown
Hanson, Bill Harrison, Arne Hen- me by a commercial traveller one
rickson, John Holland, Thelma cold night," Mra. Mary Allen, BedHolm, Rosemary Hornett, John ford widow, left £100 ($470) to the
Huyck, Gertie Johnson, Earl Jor- Commercial Travellers' institution.
gensen, Donald Kay, Robert Kerr,
Kay Manahan, Arthur Matheson
(typing). Norman May, Neena McUNDERWOOD
Clement. Colin McDonald, Laura
McEwan (Math.), Iris McKen (Malh.
TYPEWRITERS
Latin), Catherine McLeod (Sec.
Sundstrand Adding Machines
Prac), Frances McMullin, John NorOFFICE SUPPLIES
rii (Math.), Glen Price, Paul Ritchie. Dawn Sharp, Margaret SmilUnderwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
lie, Gordon Smith, Hazel Smith
636 Ward St.
Phone 99
tMath,), Gordon Stilwell, Mary Talbot (Latin), Marjory Teague, Margaret Thain, Deanie Wallace (See.
Prac.). Lena Wapple, Muriel Whimster, Delia Whitfield. Walter Wood,
Gladys Worthington.

151 Students in Two Grades Nelson
High Recommended for Promotion;
Exam Results to Be Issued by Mall

Served on the Royal Train

m

m

SHREDDED WHEAT Is made from 100% whole
wheot—nothing added nor taken away—and contains I good balance of vitamins, proteins, carbohydrates, mineral t i l t s . . . md bran. Thtt'i why
Shredded Wheat makes a tempting ind delicious,
nutritious dally dish t h u helps older people keep
In step with vigorous youth. Look for the familiar
package i t your food store.
Thi CUmdUn Shr«d_d Whttt Company, Led.
Nil ,ira falli • • Cinidi

12 big biscuits
In every box

SHREDDED WHEAT
MADE

IN

|jjg)tt£ggMffiH|f|M

CANADA

y|u

-

OF

CANADIAN

WHEAT

Completed Grade XI English, Social Studies, and Physical Education—Mollie Murray.
Completed Grade X—Ted Affleck,
Frances Aldersmith, Bertha Ander-

HAULING
PHONE 1 0 6

pmeappi- peeicu nuu W I m w u c ^ wi_i
l e t u p s strawberries. Bothwett-chMed.
Arrange on crisp leavei of chicory **
rom-ine tnd nerve with French dressi...
nude of H cup Hrin* Pure Olive Oil,
W cup Hems Cider Vinegar thoroughly
mixed with H teaspoon wit, 1 teaspoon
lugar end a dash of paprika. This salad
hM great eclat when served in n hollowed
pineapple shell. Simply cut the pine*
apple lengthwise, scoop out the fruit
tnd fill the shell with salad.

m
* f e
HUNT
Vll.IGARS <
Wilt*
Malt
Cider

Make Finer Flavoured Dressings
with Vinegars by Heinz
§ If you really want the last word in salad
dressing, let your first thought be Heinz Vinegar
and your next, Heinz Pure Olive Oil. They are
two essentials that mean success.
Heinz Vinegars—white—cider—malt—are aged
to wineHke maturity in wood. Their bouquet and
all-pervading flavour give them a quality that s
all their own. Heinz Olive Oil—first pressing of
rich, ripe Spanish Olives—gives a marvellous lift
to dressings. Order both from your dealer today.

HEINZ
Write for the 100-page Helns Book of Salada and Meit
Recipes. Send 25c, or only. 10c with labels from any 3 Heinx
products. H. J. Heini Company, Dept. N, Toronto.

Williams Transfer
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POPULARITY OF JUNE WEDDINGS MOSTLY THIS SIDE OF OCEAN
"

her symptoms unless lt happens
claimed he had been discharged bethat she runi Into a brutally frank Daintiness...
cause hit employer had lott all hit Neurotic...
physician, or psychiatrist, who can
money. At 1 happened to know thit
see her coming and diagnose her
employer wai particularly proscan • mile away. Naturally a properoui, I impacted that perhaps
fessional man hesitates to tell a pasleeping on the job wu the cause of
tient tbat she's playing a filse
his discharge, and on telephoning
game; to he may not tell ber.
the employer found that my surmise
It'i terrifying to think of the
avas correct.
trickinett of our own minds: bow
What my correspondent ahould
we ire capable of playing iuch dtBy DONNA GRACE
do It to go to a doctor and aik for
vastating tricks on ourselves witha basal metabolism teit Thli test
out being conscioui ot what we are Every girl or woman who wants
is simple to make. It ll painless and
doing. Surely these brand new col- to be attractive knows she must M
harmless.
lege courses in the psychology and exquisitely dainty at all 'imes. The
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
It consists ln measuring the
physiology of marriage will give us woman who disregard! the stanBy LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. amount
of oxygen which the patient Dear Mlu Chatfleld:
I new generation ot young people dard! of personal tjiintinett, no
A woman reader writes me that consumes. Any animal of given
will know what it'i all tb6ut— matter how perfect ber form or
I've never written this tort ot who
•he it much too heavy for her own weight and given body surface conyoung people who Undentend thtt features, forfeits the retpeet and
good and energy. She cats in spurts sumes a definite amount of oxygen letter before but I can't tit still and every marriage mutt stand or fall admiration of thoie-about ber.
for a week or two, and during that •t rut ln a definite period of time. read of the broken homei, divorces alone and that it a wife cah't nt _• Flnt of all, the dally bath Is
time ihe says the can't teem to '1 bodily condition! ire normal. Tb: pouring through courts without giv- age her own buibend her relatives essential to that vibrant, healthy
my testimony. I believe the called la to help are red rags to an
get enough to eat. Then for an- moit Important organ In disturbing ing
look. Not just an Indifferent showcauses of divorce are AILother week she doesn't feel like oxygen intake is the thyroid gland. principal
er, but a good serious scrubbing
ING
WIVES and IN-LAWS. I wis already mad bull.
11 It begins to Increase its secre- the ailing
with hot water and rich creamy
eating.
Problemi
of
general
lntereit
subwife in our little drama
tion,
the
oxygen
consumption
goes
- She notices alto that the overand my huiband had the in-law mitted by readen will be discussed soap lather to stimulate the akin
sleeps. "I have two alarm clocks up. If tt begins to decrease ita se- troubles. I w u a pampered over- ln this column. Letters unsuitable and muscles. Follow the bath with
which I never hear. I am conttantly cretion, the oxygen consumption grown baby of thirty when I real- for publication will be aniwered a cool shower to close the pores,
late for apolntmenti. Unless some- goet down. And it does so In pro- lied that my huiband couldn't be personally provided they contain then a brisk rubdown. Your favoone awakens me violently by shak- portion to the extent of the lack or bluffed
wurreo ina
and iI wu aooui
about ut
to HK«
face I •t?mped, iMf-iddresied envelopes. rite Cologne Will be refreshing tor
increase of the secretion.
thii, ind a lavish dusting of bath
ing me, I ileep 12 or 14 noun."
a future in a store or factory and All namei are held In confidence powder
will prepare you for a good
Her third coinplaint is that her Thit latt tact givet the physician wouldn't even have the comfort of write Mlu Chatfleld, in cire of
night's reit or an evening ot social
akin is dry and Itches, for which she a most valuable guide ln the direcwalling wall when my mother thii newspaper,
can find no reipedy. "I went to a tion of treatment. The treatment of
doctor but he didn't do me any lack of thyroid secretion It naturally wu gone.
•good."
to lupply lt artificially with the ad- I complained, mooched, trying to Affection
ministration of thyroid extract. But et more attention from my huaCONDITION PLAIN
the patient ihould never attempt to md than w u In hli nature to give.
> Al I tald in amwer to thli corre- do
tor hlmselt The doctor, af- I went to my fimlly with my
apondent, I never feel thit It ii tat- ter this
proper examination cm grudges agiinst him and they natisfactory to try to make a diagnosis give the
urally criticized him for neglecting
the proper dotage.
by mail or to prescribe treatment
his poor sick wife. They thought
through correspondence, but ln this
I was sick and he knew I wun't.
cate it seems to me the condition is McNEIL CHILDREN
The more I cried, the more they
to plain thit a diagnosis may be
called him to account and the
APPEAL TO F.D.R. meaner he got.
ventured. The symptoms plainly
By QARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
point to a deficiency in the secreLOS ANGELES, June 28 (AP)
Suddenly I saw the light: quit
tion ot the thyroid gland. In fact it — Two memben of the family pitying myielf and quit calling on
"DEAR DR. MYERS: I have tnythlng about the house, he will
seems to be a full-fledged cue of broken up by deportation, have my family. I settled down to enjoy three
aaaaa.-. boys,
•_,._,„, 13
«., 14 niltl IS. TV/0 IH grumble. He'll come home from
myxoedema. There are thousands addressed appeals to President what my husband had ln his heart still in the elementary ichool and school and throw his clothes on a
and his books on a table and
of tuch cuei going around, and Roosevelt.
to give me—which? w u plenty and the oldest ll a freshmtn. My two chair
many—too many—of them coneult M&fjo'rie, who will be 14 next now we are u happy at a couple of younger boys are congenial and turn on the radio. About an hour of
docton without obtaining a .satis- month, wrote that her faher had larks. It's Wicked for a wife to take just live for one another. My oldest that, then he'll go outside somefactory opinion.
been very sick in Canada and was her husband troubles to her fam- boy picks on them all the time, where and come in Iround Supper
ordered to a warmer climate for ily and wicked for them to meddle Just tries to find fault with them. time. After ..upper he and one of
The condition leemt to occur more his
the other bbys help me with the
health.
even wHen Ihey are Invited to do What affection they Have had lot dishes,
etten In women thin In men—4 to 1.
and out he yoes for mother
he has killed, and so they lh
It cornel on in middle life with in Colleen, eight, ln a childish so. This is my bit of testimony him
hour or so, comes in and sits with
turn
have
no
use
for
him.
increase ln weight and particularly, Scrawl, added that "we want our which I hope may start some other
head down and listens to the radio
"He
will
not
hold
a
convention
mother
and
daddy
back
with
us
ailing
wives
to
thinking.
a thickness of the ikln. To illustrate
with anyone. It I ask him anything, and goes to bed.
the sleepinesi, one cue I taw oc- and hope you will do what you
CONTENTED WIFE.
"My husband says he Is lazy and
he will perhaps answer me or maycurred in a night watchman. He can to bring us all together again."
be he won't say anything. He will never amount to anything. But
Aniwer:
I'd
never let him know what his
doesn't
like
school
and
has
Bo
Congratulations, madame, on
MRS. CATHERINE HUGHES
coming out of the fog before you hobby ot tny sort. If I talk to bis Dad thinks of him. . . . I da so
PASSES
AWAY
VAT KASLO hit the rocks. It'i to be hoped that teachers about his work, I am mahy things to make-hie home lite
.Smart New Handbags KASLO, B.C., June 29—Death your letter will lift tht veil for 'nosey'. He has two boy friends; he pleasant but he doesn't teem to notice it. . . ."
Embroidered Linens, Patents
claimed one ot Kaslo's pioneer citi- other wlvei who are trying your talks to them. . . .
and White.
My answer wat about like thli,
"He shows no affection for tny
zens with the passing of Mrs. Cath- old tack. The trouble is usually that
I can tee that you are trying hard
of
the
family.
If
I
ask
him
to
do
erine Hughes, who suffered a stroke a neurotic woman doesn't recognize
to
make your eldest ten happier
jThe Gingham Shoppe Sunday and passed away in the
and more cooperative, But you will
. Opp. Daily Newt.
Phone 953 Victorian hospital shortly after
not
get far so long at you place the
noon Wedhesday.
blame On him.

Myxoedema...

Be Fastidious lo
Be Attractive

Ailing Wives and
In Laws Cause of
Many Divorces

Definite Signs
If Thyroid Gland
Secretion Slows

*—

•

—

*

activity, whatever your plant may
be.
Warm weather tnd increaied activity often no problem to the fastidious woman. She employs the
wide variety of deodorant! on the
market u her alliet. Whether you
UM the liquid, cream, cake or little
moist padt, the leeret of t deodorant'! success will be In the regularity of iti application.
It is known that when under
stress of emotion, one will oeriplre
mere freely. Unless there It a meant
of checking it, i dresi may be stained, or one will run the risk of
offending othen. For this purpose,
there tre handy little deodorant
compact! that can be carried in the
purse.
Thoie who perspire excessively
should watch netr diet. Omit all
rich foodi, mch u butter or anything containing oil. Take the Juice
of from three to tive lethoni a dty
In Water.
Thin penoni often hive excess
perspiration ctuied by nervousness,
Their diet should Include fat foode
and milk, together with plenty of
rut.

Wedding in Europe More in Fall
and Early Spring It Seems
NEW YORK, Junt 29 (CP).-lt II
not biology but materialism that
causes brides to prefer June tor
wedding!.
Furthermore, the June bride Is
mostly a North American Invention,
a recent custom, and she goes contrary to her listen In the rest of
the world.
Fall hu been the fivorite time
for agricultural peoples, with wedding after the harvest, and this is
•till true of the world at large. Religious customs have fixed the wedding months for tome countries or
peoples, ihd thete have not favored
June.
But a mechanized civilization bu
been tble to pick ltt leisure time,
withdut regard for crops. In tuch
areu, the June wedding hu been
growing, apparently beciuse this
month is at the beginning of the

the exclaimed. "Up there with
Lindbergh and Post and Hughes!"
"It'i so glorious lt frightens me,"
Sarah Anne aniwered solemnly,
voice not quite ateady.
Judith's hair was orange dr amBy HELEN WELSHIMER
ber, depending on the tun. And
(Continued en Page Five)
pink gingham frock — futened|
CHAPTER Ol)_
there because it really didn't mean
When Sarah Anne Melton stop- anything
and this way she oould
ped tt tnly oranges it the fruit wear it without
explaining to peocounter ln the market houie, ihe ple—Jack had fulfilled
his dream
had ho premonition that before the and flown across the wldut
yeilbw friitt would be placed ln i on a non-stop flight It wasocean
like
paper lack and deposited ln the him to fly the eutern wiy, back
basket that swung on her arm, her Into his own continent, whereasl
heart would tumble over,. rbcketi •host men went to Japan,
would break, and lt would be
Sarah Anne did not reid the
Christmas eve. Fourth of July and
story st the moment. Liter, at
Bank Night all at once.
home
alone, in her low room with
Sarah Anne Wun't even thinking
white ruffled curtains and the
of Jack Courtney at the moment. Its
chintz-covered
and draperOtherwise his name,wouldn't have ies, she would chairs
follow the flight
bunt acron her mind like a shin- Jutt now the winted
to
the
ing, shattering meteor. Meteer— newt to the world. Sheshout
thit wu tbe word which described softly it the absurdity of laughed
such
him best, the wai to think a long task. Ai If the world didn't knowa
One pad kills flies all day and every
time liter.
iti AU the world trom Heng Kong
A newsboy flung a paper In front to Alberta, Canada, and San Fran- day lor 2 or S weeki. 3 padi in each
ot her While his hoarse young voice ciico to Berryville, Indiania!
peeket. No tprayhig, no stlcklneet,
took on the dimensions of a town
Alwayi afterward the wu to re- no bed odor. Ask your Druggtit,
crier:
- •
thit lt wu Judith Drake Grocery or General Store.
"Jack Courtney cuts time ln two member
ipoke to her first thit day. 10 CENTS PER PACKET.
oil Pacific hop! Courtney site lh Who
Judy
cime
running wiving her
San Frinclscol Home-town boy
piper ln a strong
itrong b;
browned . WHY PAY MORE?
makei good!"
head
. - flun,it ,hi8P. iTMWMOMB.TFADCOa.Ht-IW-Om
. Sarah Anne smiled it the young- hand her tawny isn't
lorious!"
if
gli
"Sarah
Anne,
isn
ster'i tribute even while she
reached for the paper. Ah, there
wit Jick! Blue eyes, steady, brave
gay, as she remembered. Hair tou-,
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
ilefl by a wind. There wu alwayi
IN HIS PLACE
Try to put yourself In hit place. a wind blowing where Jack was.
He knows how hit father feels to- Lortg legs, broad shoulders, rangy
ward him; words are not necusary. body, chin on the stubborn side.
The younger brothers Sdfhlre eacli The eyes were imllinf. Into Sarah
other ahd hate him. Naturally, they Anne't. They were the same and
conspire against him. He figures yet.they were different— they had
that they are loved and he Is not, looked above the clolids across the
By BET8Y NEWMAN
They get all the praise and he all sea, down tbe start. They had seen
the condemnation. No wonder lie Wonders of which she could only
picks on them. Even your consider- dream. She must uk him how he
DARK, LIGHT, STOUTEX AN D HQI« FLAVOR
ation for him he probably counts felt up there in that Immensity of
water Into top Cf double boiler, add as pity rather than affection. No sky and water with nowhere a light.
Highest Quality — The Best for Your Money
TODAY'S MENU tapioca and cook over boiling water matter what you think, what he Then the knowledge of what the
for iboUt 25 minutes, stirring oc- thinks is so for him.
boy had done swept over her. Jack,
B.C,
Distributors: JAMES MARTIN A CO,, Vincouver, B.C
Rout Leg o. Lamb
casionally.
Try to help him feel more worth- whose fraternity pin Was fastened
Baked Potatoes Creamed Onions Beat, egg yolks, add salt, half su- while
under the wide sash of her ruffled M . M . I
• • • • I I . M I M M . I
•
|
and
get
the
younger
brothCabbage and Grape Fruit Salad gar and remaining milk; stir into I ers to respect his rights. Dad should
Tapioca Cream
Coffee hot tapioca and cook Just, until mix- I be able to do most to help thii lad,
ture thickens, about ten minutes. if Dad will change hli attitude
R0A8T LEO OF,LAMB
Beat egg whites until foamy, add and try to win the ion's'comradeSeason roast with salt and pep-' remaining sugar a little at a time, ship. Then Dad will go placei with
per. Place it, fat side up, on a rack and continue beating until sugar it him. attend gamei with him and
in an open routing pan. Do not dissolved. Fold meringue and van- have this son meet him now and
add water and do not cover the illa into tapioca mixture.
then downtown for lunch.
roast. Then place the meat in a
You may have a free book-list on
slow oven (300—350 degrees F.)
personality ahd mental health by
SPRING LAMB
Usually allow about 30 to 35 minsending me, In care of this paper,
utes per pound for roasting. You How do you take it "on the a self-addressed envelope with a
can use this time-weight guide, if lamb"? Chops from the rib, the three-cent stamp on it.
shoulder, or the loin, and routs,
you hive no thermometer.
leg or shoulder, not to mention
INSTITUTE IN SLOCAN
"crown" when, company comes.
TAPIOCA CREAM
There ii also steak (try It cut in
DONATES TO SPORTS
Ingredients: Two eggs, one tall piecei
Ind
cooked
on
skeWeri
along
can evaporated milk or one quart with Bllcei of bacon Ind salt pork— PASSMORE, B,C—The regular
rich fresh milk, one-third cup quick "en brochette."
monthly meeting of the Slocan Valcooking tapioca, one-half cup sugar, There are Iambi tongues to itew ley Women's institute was held on
one-fourth teaspoon salt, two and to jelly, or to buy already pickled June 24.
one-half cups boiling water if you in neat glau jars.
Mrs. F. Soucey presided. After
use evaporated milk, one teaspoon
There are lamb kidneys (mari- routine business it wu decided to
vanilla.
have
a whist drive and dance in
A quick method of making is to nate them first ln French dressing the near future, to Increue the
separate yolks and white of eggs, for finer flavor).
funds.
It was voted to tend 13.50
mix egg yolks with small amount And ot course no mention of to Vallican. Improvement society
of the milk ln iiucepan, then add lamb is complete without a coy for the children's sports Dominion
tapioca, tugar, lait, remiining milk reference to ''lamble pie"—or call day.
md water it you vie evaporate 1 it Stew with dumplings.
milk; otherwise omit the water.
Bring mlxtifre quickly to a full boil LAMB ROLL WITH GREEN PEA
over direct heat, stirring constantly.
SAUCE
Remove from tire. Mixture will be
It is mide with three-fourths
thin but will thicken u it cools. cups
buttermilk,
one and One•
Y-ii..i.r''-—-'• ••-'• •••• -__________________*
Beit egg whites until stiff, fold hot half cups flour, one-half
alltapioca mixture ilowly in. When bran, teaspoon baking cup
powder,
illghtly cool, stir ln vanilla.
one-halt teaspoon soda, teupoon
If you prefer to cook cream in salt, one-half cup shortening,
double boiler, use this method: Put three cups ground cooked lamb,
three cupt fresh milk or threeone-fourth cup tomato catsup,
fourths of the evaporated milk and teaspoon salt green pea sauce.
Soak all-bran in buttermilk.
Sift flour, baking powder, soda,
and one teupoon salt together.
Cut ln shortening. Add soaked
bran; stir until dough follows fork
round bowl. Turn onto floured
board; knead lightly; roll or pit
into rectangle one - fourth inch
thick. Combine' lamb, catsup and
remaining teaspoon salt; ipread
in thick layer over dough. Roll
like jelly roll, place ln baking
pan and bake in 429 degrees F.
oven about 30 minutei. Serve
' With green pea sauce. Yield: 10
servings.
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Unfriendly Elder Brother May
Be Victim of Wrong AHilude

WINGS OF YOUTH

WILSONS
FLYIPADS

REALLY KILL

dtintA. foAm

Harper! Bazaar »ay««

It's a

vacation seison, the time when the
largest number of persons hive lei*
ture. Vacation ratet, ease of travel,
all combine to favor June bridei.
The June weather hu something to
do with It. Statistical studies show
this June weather influence, daspite the fact that the biological
reasons associated with weather do
not altogether favor June.
A report recenUy published by
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
shows the favorite wedding monthi
of 16 nations. June, Cinada, tha
United Statei, Finland; July, Scotland; August, none; September, Belglum; October, Germiny, Italy; November, Hungary; December, Australia Norway, New Zealand, Finland: January, none; February, Argentina, Bulgaria, Rumania; March,
none: April, France; and May,
Switzerland.

GOLD MEDAL

dh-arnvwcA.

MALT

# Frilly blouBCBj petticoats, gloves, ruffles, collars —
most eYerything is white! WHITE IS RIGHT this
season, But whitn things must he washed frequently
and repeated washings turn them yellowish, unless
Blua is added. A swish or two of Blue in the
And rinsing water on wash day assures the sparkling
inowy whiteness that fashion demands — and it costs
tnly a seat or two a monthi

J****

Raspberries Are HereMAKE JAM AND JELLY

wiwCERTO-nGIVES
BETTER*RESULTS v

CANT HOLD ME!
Here's Ihe secret ef many who feel "lopi" all

Eat KeUogg't BranflaJreslo Keep Rf.
Md gel a daily lasla ibrilH
Tomorrow tnd every morning enjoy
Kellojtg't Bran Flakee lor bretUitt—ind
probibly you'll not need to resort to harsh
tnd possibly dangerous drugs.

Hie lime—Few of us keep on feeling fit the way
nature intended. Yet often a simple change in breakfast habiti would do the trick! Foe many of us need
more bulk in our diet. Bulk to keep food wastes
moving. Only too often people don't know thii limple
trutli. Or, blowing it, have never tried bran in thia
deliciom form.
For thouiandi now get added hulk... and pon*
tivcjy enjoy it tool Every morning they eat KeUogg'l
Bran Flakee to KBIT fit. Mildly laxative, Kellogg's
Bran Flakes alio contain other parts of wheat to
supply health-giving proteins. Enjoy those crisp,
delicious, mellow.flavoured flakee EVERT morning.
It'i an easy, pleasant way to help amid the listlessness irregularity brings.
Look fbr the fimous signature, Kellogg's Bran
Flakee with other parti of wheat. M ado by Kellogg's
in London, Canada.

PEA SAUCE RECIPE
For the green pea uuce prepare • white sauco with two tablespoons butter, two tablespoons
flour and a cup of milk. Add two
tablespoons minced pimento, onehalf cup cooked peas, one-half
teaspoon ult and one-eighth teaspoon pepper.
LAMB CHOP MIXED QUILL
For four lamb chops, about oneInch thick, you will require tour
canned peach halves, tour firm bananas, melted butter, MIL
Select nll-yello - or i l l g h t l y
reen-tipped binanu and p e e l
lem. Arrange chopi oh pre-heated
broiler rack. Place about five
Inches below heat Broil six to
eight minutes, or until chops are
browned. Turn chopi.
Brush peach halves and bananu
with u l t Place peaches cut tide
up with bananas on rack with
chopi. Continue broiling eight minutei longer or until bananu are
tender.

§

IAMB PRITTERr
Ono clip finely-chopped, cboked
limb, wit pepper, onion Juice, tablespoon chopped parsley, cup flour,
egg, teaspoon baking powder, twothirds cup milk, oil to fry.
Season meat to taste. Add parsley, Hake a batter with flour, biking powder, in egg and milk; add
seasoned milt and drop by spoonfuls in hot tat Fry golden brown.
Drain wdl
iOSmJim

REASONS FOR USING CERTO IN
A U J A M OR J U L Y M A K I K G -

• " • O r / a * yj S*J? d «"»««.

*?>K of 100 for
r L 0 * 'Possible
m
.afoul
W« Md text,*
Once your fruit-- T,
takea but 15 minutei with
Certo to make a whole
batch!

In this CcrtO thott boll
you retain ill tbe freih,
natural taste and colour.
There's 00 boiling dowi
to affect die one or darken
die other.

Tot jams you give only a
one-minute to two-minute
full-rolling boll—for
jellies only a half-minute
to a minute.

Since practically no juice
has time to boil away, you
get about half again mort
jam or jelly ftom an equal
amount of fruit.

So to make die most of
summer days, use Certo
for ill your jam and jelly
making. It's modern—it's
sensible—saves you time,
work and energy. It gives
Certo gives you tested,
you not only much finer
easy-to-follow recipes.
Keep to them exactly and jams and jellies, but more
you can be sure of results. of thm lot your money.

• * * » * you cu?*__* ,**' « colour, •
*»«

"thtaoatoiu^mftm,??™"'*

9 " ° «cif>ei iiI «£"«' TJ" '"ted
»We texturT , 0 , , u » * « » d«"

FREE BOOK O f
,
7 2 RIC/PIS
Undtt the lebel of even bottle of

CERTO

1^«*.

Certo there it a book of 72 toted
itcipes tot jun, jellies, manna.
ltdn and conKtvti. Since differ- I
ent fruits nnd different I '" '
Certo gives you a MMH.
for each iruit... Be sure to 1
tach recipe exactly.

*m^mm^
__N(L80N.

DAILY NIWS. NILSON, B. C. -

FRIDAY MORNINO J U N I
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e Mr. and Mra. J. B. Gny have
u guest tbeir niece, Mia PeulUBtnford ot New Westminiter, who
is en route borne from an extended
visit to Detroit Chicago and the
San Franciico Fair.
By URS. M. J. VIGNEUX
(Continued From Page Four)
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
e Bev. Sister Mary Rouril od St
Thunder, June 29 at thi rec- rler. Mr. and Mn. A. Hardy, Mr. and Joseph's academy, who hai been
her eyes matched IU tones. There tory of, the Cathedral of Miry ta- Mra, Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. P.taking the Piulist choir singing
wtre times when Sarah Anne miculale, Jeiejahini, lecond daugh- Hunden, Mr. ind Mrs. D. H. Bruce, course in Spokine ha left for
PLAY SUITS
thought of Vikings and ships, when ter of Mr ind Mn. M. J, vm Vine- of Penticton, Mr. md Mrs. G. Mattis Bellmghim, wuh.
2 and 3 piece in good fast
they were together. Thit was one veld of Nelsdn, became tbe bride of Princeton, Mn. M. J.' Vigneux,
e R. DuMont of Roetberry ii a
ot them.
color washing materials.
of Ronald William, second ion of Mr. and MB. F. Turner of Spokane,
'.-..'
Sarah Anne had prayed at night Alderman and Mn. T. H. Witen of Mlai Elizabeth A. McKinnon, Mlu city vliitor. •
to be more like Judy, before she Nelion. The ceremony w u per- Margaret Hamilton of Kailo, Miu e Mr. and Mn. P. C. Richardi,
learned even prayer must have a formed by Moat Bev. Martin M. Jessie McKinnon, Wil Phyllis Slid- Carbonate street and their two
trom
iptm,JO
pouible basis. Once, when Judith Johnson, bLEliop of Nelion. Mill er, Misi Ella Desjardlns. Min Lil- babies hive lett for the coait for
received the coveted lead In a class Frances van Vaneveld, liiter of the lian Desjardins, Mill Helen Scully, the holldayi. .
play, Sarah Anne had expressed dis- bride, wis bridesmaid and T, f. Miu Elvira McAdlm of Victoria,
e Mr. and Mn. R. W. Dawion
satisfaction with herself to Jack. Montgomery acted as best man. Giv- Miai Patricia, Wills, Mlu M Butler liave taken up reildence it their
She had been envious of Judith, en in marriage by her father the of Vincouver, Misi Mirgiret Meyer, Willow Point lome.
She tdored her. But there had been bride wore a moit becoming wed- Min Naida . Perrier, Miu Helen • ajn. S. P. McMordie, Vernon
other, parti and, though Sarah ding frock of chartreuse margania- Scanlin, Fred Brunton, H. Wilton, itreet hai returned from a threeIn flannel and gabardine
Anne's voice was music and laugh- made in floor length boufant style M. J. vin Varseveld, Jr., Peter Dan- week visit to her lister, Mn. A. T.
ter and pathos when she read her appliqucd.with Belgian lace. She •tan. D. A. Pennycook, Roy W11-' Martin in Vulcan, Alta.
Zipper side openings and
lines, the cliss preferred stature. wore a matching French hit and son, G. M. Thompson, J. Turner and • Mr. and Mn. W. J. McLean
side pockets. From
This morning, itanding in the her colonial bouquet Wai eompoied Master Tommy Waten.
left by motor on a trip to the
market place with the record of oi pan! and pile yellow rose buds • Mlu Irene Grande,' resident have
coast
and
United
Statea.
Jack's triumph in her slim hands, aba iweet pen. Her bridesmaid pupil of St Joseph1! academy, hai . e Tbe borne ot Mn. W. PaleSarah Anne recalled his wordi:
wore a delightful shade of blue
the holldayi with her thorpe, Edgewood avenue, wai. tbe
"Don't you dare . ^o changing shadow lace made on bolero style. left to spend
in Fernie.
scene of a Jolly party Tueieay. eveyourself, 'Sarah Anne Melton. I a White cloche hat with imall white -family
e
Mrs.
R.
McKeown and ning, when Mlu Winnifred Palelike girls with dark brown eyes and. veil and carried a colonial bouquet daughter, Mill K.
SATIN RUFFi
Georgia McKeown, thorpe. entertained e number' of
blue-black curls and I don't-want of miuve and pink iweet peas. Mri. Terrace apartments,
lett Wednesday civil lervice frlendi In honor ot
there to be too much to a girl. van Varseveld, mother of the bride, afternoon for Vancouver,
,
SWIM SUITS
to ipend Misi N. M. (Peggy) Davis, whose
Just -enough to itock her away in donned a navy redingote drew df the tummer. They were accompanmarriage takes place eirly iq July.
With
lastex allowing for
the cockpit Comfortably. Coming triple crepe and a white hat while ied by Mill Winnifred Borthwick, The
were tastefully decoraloha, Sally Anne, when 1 take off Mrs. Waten, moibet of. the groom, Who will ipend her vacation at her ited roomi
a perfect and comfortable
with red ind white peonies.
iNTZEK
to Mars?"
choie a navy 'flowered. crepe with home in Vancouver.,
Gamei were enjoyed, the prue winfit. Priced from
Well, he had taken olf and', the hat. Tbeir- conlgei were composed e Bey. and Mn. T, J.. S. Fergu- ner being Miss Jennie Bush. The
IM SUITS
hadn't been there. Hadn't even of rose and white rose buds. Mrs. son,
main failure of the evening wai a
Mill
street,
have
as
gueit
th?r
known he was starting until she W. Brant of Trail,-a lister of,the daughter, Mini Helen Ferguion, whp miscellaneous shower. The Invited
In new lastex. materials.
read it in the newspaper. She had- bride, was becomingly attired in a irrived from Vancouver Wednesday guests were Mrs. B. E. Miller, Mrs.
Beautiful colors and styles
n't seen him for two years, .She powder blue crepe with matching by bui. Mln Ferguion is on the H. W. Ward.Mrt. Frank Sims, Mn.
would think about that'liter, back hat.' Following the ceremony the re- teaching staff of tha King George Bruno Bourgeoli, Mils May Hag.
this summer. Priced from
home In the parsonage in her'small ception ,waa. held at the van Vane- high scnool' in Vincoiievr.
gart Mill Eleanor Haggart Min
SMART COTTON
bright room. .
.'• " •'•
veld home at 1221 Kootenay Itreet
Sadye Smith, Mils Evelyn MatMrs, Benjamin Allen cime. bus- The roomi were tastefully decorat- • Mn. ft A. Wright and daugh- thews, Mln Velma Mclntyre, Miss
HOPSACK
tling up. Mrs. Allen was round and ed with roses, carnations and peon- ter-Audrey of Winnipeg i i viiiting Isabel.Dawson, Miss Teresa Stoll,
comfortable and the president of ies. Here tbe honors it the lovely ln Sheep Creek, having come to at- Mlis Jean Patterson, Miss. Jennie
SLACKS
the Ladies' Aid lociety in the bridal fable were shared between tend the marriage'of her niece, Miss Bush. Miss Ruby Morgan, Miss Agnes
PRINTED CREPE With shirts to match.
church where Sarah Aime'a father Mrs. II. D. Barnei and Mrs. Brant. Janet Whitely to J. J5, Erickapn.
Eliason. and Miss Evelyn Wood, ihad been minister for: mpst of the •The three-tiered wedding cake cen- e On Tue/rday evening at the
Slacks '
> « QC
PLAY SUITS
tred the dainty table With iti ecru home ot Mn.. J; B. Adams, 224 Ver- • Dr, F. P. Sparks leaves today
22 years of the girl'i lift ;'•'•.
Now the woman nodded her lace cover. White tall-tapers ln ill- non itreet the Second Mile club via Great Northern for Chicago
Priced
at
-_le*J*J
:
That
.you
can
wear
in
the
where
he
plans
to
take
a
post
graducheerful face.' "I alwayi uid that ver sconces and silicic American of.the Baptist church Entertained in
a
•'
"water.
'Shirts
boy would do something. Knew lt beauty and. white roie buds in honor of Mn. A. QuantriUe, nee ate courie, -_•;.;
even When he was selling fruit at matching vases completed the bridal Florence Card, a recent bride. Gamei • Miss Iris LaGrow, resident puPriced at . . .
Priced a t . . . .
thli counter right here to tee. him- effect. Appropriate toasts, by the and contests were played during pil, of St. Joseph's academy, left
beat man and Bishop Johnion Were the eyentni after which, Mervyne, yesterday .to spend her vacation
ielf through .school". .
Right here at thli stand—how responded to by .the; groom. Servi- charming little daughter of Mrs. with her family In Trail.
many dozens ot apples and oranges teurs included Miu-Helen Scanlan, Adami, dressed for the occailon iri -e Mrs. S. S. Fowler ot Riondel
and bananas he nad weighed out Mill Jessie McKinnon, Mrs. Arthur frilly floor length drew of pink visited the city yesterday. , ' ' '
e Mr, and Mrs. II. L. - Genest,
for the parsonage! How many times" Waters, Mn. T. J, Montgomery- Mr* point d'eiprlt with glovei and little
the had happened by at closihg 3; P. Duffy, Mn. J. M. Locke and roiebud bandeau to match, bre'- Vernon itreet 'have ai gueit Mr.
time to he could stroll with' her Mlsa Elvira McAdirm. of, .Victoria. sented to the bride a.beautiful bou- Geneit's brother, Albert'Genest ol
at far as the parsonage, going on ThB Invited guests included Bishop t.uct of flowen, and to the accom- Gnat Falli, Mont
e George Mclrines returned yeiBAKER ST.
to the while cottage where-he'Uved Johnson, Rev. Dr. Radey J. McKen- paniment of organ muilc, wheeled
PHONE 200
with his mother, who taught in na. Mr. and Mn. T. H.. Waten, Mr. into the room a carriage loaded terday to Kailo atter a short visit
and Mrs. F. J. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. with gifta, which ihe.also presented In- Neliop.', i
'•
'••
the gradei . .
*. Waten, Mr and Mn. W. Wat- lo the bride-elect. A delicloui sup- . a Mr. arid Mn. Fred McDonald,
=
''Do you. think Jack'll come home A WMr.
and Mrs. F, Witen, Jr., per wai then served, coven being Medical Arts apartmenti, have aa
for.a spell?" Mrs. Alien persisted. ers,
Mlu Phyllis Slader and Miu Clara CARIBOO PIONEER TELLS
laid
for
17,
The
table
wai
very
Mr.
arid
Mrs,
G,
Boyes,
Mr.
and"
Mrs.
gueiti
Mr.
ind
Mrs.
Stanley
Mont''You ought to know, Sarah Anne. George van Varseveld-aid Isabel, of prettily decorated, the centre being
You and he uied to like eactrothir Trail, Mr. and Mn. f. A..van Varje- ;ho scene of a miniature wedding, gomery dt Vancouver and' their Elliott. • )'•[::..' / : ' , . ' .
OF NATIONAL PARK
e. Mlu Joan Broughton lett yesdaughter.Edna Mae.. .
tight well. Heard from hiHT!"'
E C , June » (CP).
of Fruitvale, Mr.' arid Mrs, A. a inlniature bride and groom with *• Ralph Bruhn, M.P.P., was in terday tor Vancouver atter ipend- - ALILLOOET,
She hid heard twice in two yeart. vald
,
W.
A. Phalr, still active alFruitvale,.Mr. and Mrs.-W.. full attendants, and' OQ either aide Sheep Creek Wednesday ' for the ing the put,year.ln,the city atThere had been a poit-card from Bach.Of
though
he
wu
the tint white child
of Trail, Mn. Waters Sr., Mr. tall White tapen were, burning. At Erickson-Whitely wedding.
tending Nelson high ichool. .
Kansas City, and a long letter from Brant
and Mrs. R. D. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. the head bf the table waa n-lovely- , • • Mn. 'JPolly .of Winnipeg is vii- e Mlu Belog, who hai'been at- born in thii Cariboo town, laid toWi aviation ichool, written one W,-Manson
day,
that
between
thli town and
of Regina, Mr and Mrs. white and illver brides cake. Those iting in Sheep Creek, attending the tending St. Joseph's boarding ichool
night when It had rained and he Philip Hoskin,
Mr.-arid Mrs. T. J. preient. were Mn. A. QuantriUe, trickson-Whitely wedding there, oh hai left to spend the holiday with Bridge River Junction lies a natural
had.been lonely. Either it hadn't Montgomery, Mr.
park
twice
the
size
of Rainier Naand Mrs. W. Solo- Mrs: Adams,'Mn. Gerald Ward, Mr$. Wednesday,
heroarerttilt Slrdir,
.'
y v , -, ,•,.'.,
rained any. more or he had not wan, Mr. and Mrs.
Park and abundant in aniJ. G. M. Locke, P. Pursi, Mn. F. W. Hawei,- jr., e The regular monthly meeting
e • B. J. Mclieod of Lemmon tional
been • lonely again. Hli mother Mr., arid Mrs. J.. Burns,
mal
life,
..
Mr, and Jtn. F. N.- Newton, • Misi- Annie of the Schuyler club, past noble' Creek viilted town yeiterday. ,
heard, and now that Sarah Anne Mrs. Bobert Reisterer, Mr. arid
Mrs. Hawes, Mrs. Newlove, Misi Joyie grand fot the Rebekah lodge, met
a Mlu Annie Busk and her
wai teaching the third grade In the
Vivian, Mr. and Mn. H. J. Wit- Charles, Misi Lillian Ward, Mias at
building where Mrs. Courtney had J.
the home on Mill street of Mrs. father. M. J. Dusk, Baker itreet,
Eliie Hawei, Mri. C. 'J. McDowell,
chell,
Mf.
and
Mrta
N.
A.
Brown,
the sixth, sometimes ? little newt Mr. and Mrs. William Desjardlns, Mr*. Percy Perdue, Mn. Margartt W. Andenon, when' a social eve- were among . those who attended
came to the . minister'! daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Duffy, Mr. and Thot,. Miss Millie Sawczuk, Mrs. ning followed. Those present were the Srickion-Whitely wedding in
Cieek Wedneiday.
It was like Sarah Anne that she Mrs. Herbert Thorpe,, Mrs. T. W, Leggett and Mrs. H.Otting. - . . ' Mrs. II. D. McLean, Mrs. Margaret Sheep
Clements.' Mn. John Wood, Mri. - • Mlu Marion Younger, who
didn't pretend. She might have iaid Slader, Mr, and Mrs. H. Godderis
teachei at Penticton, is a gueit ot
tleorge
Renwick,
Mrs.
Edwlri
Boyce,
that Jack had been busy, that,he of Klntberley, -Mn. W. Kelly of
• Misi Betty. Dodd',wai among
and Mri. Ji- B. Gray, Baker
had been indefinite, but the didn't. Spokane, Mr. and Mn. Arthur Per-. thoie from Nelion t* attend the Mrs, Maude Travel, Mrs. Gilbert, Mr.
Thomas McMillan, Mn. W. S. itreet.
Her dark' eyes held the itraightErickson-Whitelejl wedding in Sheep Mrs.
Fisher,
Mrs.
William
Anderson,
Mrs.
forwardnesi that the boy who had
Creek-Wednesday. / T y
- J. T. Brnwn, Mn. Pern Shaw and
flown away had loved.
Mrs. Maud Harnoa of Trail.
- "I haven't heard fot more than
anyone that ihe never saw a mail ichool course at Ihe State unlver- - • Mr. and Mn.' A. DomelJ, Nela year, Mrs. Alien." ' " '
PHONE 1 6 1
TASTY SALADS
lson,
announce the engagement of
"No?" Then all I have to tay Is lain flying above the chimneys of ilty.. Jaek, already enrolled, greet:
EFFECTIVE
TODAY
their
eldest
daughter,
Sauna
Krisie
town
without
a
memory
of
cered
her
warmly.
They
itrolled
by
that it'i your owh fault. With theI7wi^j^e^«ke| 'etirt.
running start Jrou had, 11you want tain singing,, winging days when, Hie itver which ipanned the cam- tlha, to J. W. Muir, ion ot Mr. and
Mn..
T.
Muir
of
New
WeitmiMte:
the
hid
gone
up
-in
-an,
old
crate
pus.'.
He-took
her.
out
loth*
flying
that boy all you have to do is grab
WATERMELON:
him. Of course, if you don't . . ." with, a boy who talked- alwayi of field where he-received Instruction The wedding WiU take place ia GOLDEN GATE CAFE
' . . ]•• ' • • .'.
> « lb.•":........ a...4C
after classes in exchange tor cer- October. . - . . - . '
Sarah Anne's candor .went' into flying higher, falter, farther.,
hiding. After all, the couldn't tell Judith interrupted, '-'If that ro- tain services, which he performed
a M i i i Elizabeth McKinnon,
CHERRIES: Blngs,
mance ever makes page one, Mrs. around the hangan. Now^anjl then Baker street, leavei.todiy to attend
Allen Jack will be the lucky, one, he was permitted to take up an old the Worldi-Fau','i_v>San Franciacw,
1 Ibt. . . . . . . . . . .
Sarah Anne, I've got an idea. I.m plane,'and often he put Sarah Anne Call-•• .
''-,-' '-:•:. '.-•.'..'."':-,
GOOSEBERRIES:
going to get- up a party tonight to into the other Seat' ... •>•'. . ,i •'
TOti
YOUNG
OK
OLD
e In honor of- Miss Joiephlne
celebrate' the absent hero's victory. So,, for two years,, she shared
2 lb*.,.;.......
Phoni 'HT•':'
van,Vanetwld,
popular
bride-elect
We'll go out to the lodge for sup- Jack'i sky: and Jack's dream. Her
KOOTENAY VALLEY .
BUTTER:
per andsWrni in, the pop!: Will you pity Increased for Judith, off alj a. ot Ronald Waten, Mri R; D. Barnes
and Miss Jessie McKinnon jointly
help call. people?"
girl'i boarding ichool, with nothing
Fint Crade, 3 Ibi.
' Sarah: Anne-nodded. She wanted to. do but go to proms at' Cam- entertained at the home Ori Latimer
to.sit at home alorie with Jack's tri- bridge and New HaVen. ' .' ' • street of the former at a miscellaneumph, hut she' could' do, that later. Back in the roopi undet'the par; ous shower Wednesday afternoon.
Thli was splendid of Judith. Judith sonage:eayes, Sarah Anne sat quiet- Mn. w. E. Wasson did the Honors
Nelson and Sheep Creek
This itprt will bt
at the tea table, prettily centred by
now. bad her own plane, given-to ly in the .deepett. chair.. •'"a, bowl of roses. Floral decorations , A FINE NEW SHIPjiBNT OF
her by hei father for a birthday
closed as usual at
She had iw touch to relnerober. in .the spacious living rooms were
SPECIALS
present. She had Uked--flying froin And
nothing,'nothing at aU'toadd peonies and roses. The hostesses
the beginninfi too,'but she never to the
5 p.m. as previousWltjb' .customary were assisted by Mri. C. H. Bean, arrived. Nice pieces from $1.50
rliked bei. neck-ror been, asked honesty memories,
"reminded herself that M». D. G. Beatty arid Mn. Hv. C, up.
to—in Jack's disreputable old ship. Jack wasshe
BUTTER: Glendale,
Juit
the
thing
for
weddings
ly arranged.
In no way pledged to her. Griaelle, who served, other Invited
Sarah Anne had taken a normal She even wore his pin out of friend- guests Included Mrs, M. 1. van Var- and ihoweri.,
f i h t Grade, 3 Ibi.,
ship. Platonic, purest variety. She seveld, Mn; T...M.' Waten,.Mrs. W, elLajwsi^L ^SZUSAL
wriggled her tilled., nose,' with 'iti Brant of Trail; Mrs. Harry Houston,
JELLY POWDERS:
seven freckles, and laughed at that. Hips. T. w: Slader,.Mrt. D. L. Rees. « 7 Belter a t
BUTTER: Melrose,
4Q„
,
Nelson.'B.C.
Malkim, each . . . .
Mrs,.
Herbert
Harrop,
Mrs.
,T.'
3,
That
'was
something—something
Third CradeyZ Toi. W C
to think about • even. now; three Montgomery, Mrs. "J. G. JC Lock,
ORANCES: Good
toR THE DANCE
years later, when Jack's name .was Mrs. F. Dehison, Mn; D. D.Town- wwa»wa«iWfa«»»!»aw^»w$MW Sixe, 3 doi. . . . . . .
OAfSt 6«)lvie'i
;OQ^
v ORDER. EARLY. :
a star-spangled thing that belonged send, Mrs. Charles Swan, Mn. R. E.
PRINTED SPUN
Horton, Miss Carmen Horton, Miw
to America and eternity;
, •
Kitchcnwarc, pkt. .'. LttK
PEAS: Lynn Valley,
Now be was 24,. and he had Helen Scanlan, Mrs. Andrew Hardy.
Mac's Greenhouses
DRESSES - $3.50
per tin . . . . . . . . . .
COFFEE: Braid's, (in ,i good Cedar and Front Sti. - Phone 910 spanned his ocean while ihe went Mrs.- L. McKinnon sr., Min Elizasedately rip and down Elm itreet beth McKinnon, Mrs. James • Armpreiefvlngjar),
3Q«
PLEASE PHONI ORDERS
to teach the children the namei ot strong. Mrs. R. J. Shardelow, Miu
countries that were'only imall pink Mary Shardelow, Mn. W. A. Trlggs,
IN EARLY '
436 Baker St.
Nelson. B. C.
and green and yellow apotchei on
PINEAPPLE JUICE:
a paper map. :
)W«MiBwwtMaip«s»aMii«».
ett&xsat&!0!>xs$!*sacst)!e)as$ssx^
'Sarah Anne, telephorie!" Mat3 « n i for . . . . . . . .
••'••
tie, maid-of-all work, called sud- SUMMER PRESSES
Phone M A - V * Phone
denly.
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Sarah
Anne
picked
up
the
re. AajaymoDAitX'v-''
4 tint fer , . .
ceiver. "Yei?" ihe asked..
NELSON'S PREMIER MARKET
"San Francisco calling. One lecPEARS: Heavy Syrup,
ond, pleaie."
Sari Franciico!. Jack! Then he 495 Baker St
.1 M M .....•'.-.;. .
-Phone 870
FRIDAY SPECIALS couldn't
have forgotten! He had
PEACHES: Lynn
said something or other that nlgbt «sss3»sewartftrt»MSflsjp«o»awft
ADVERTISEMENT OF JUNE 29th
at school—lt came back now. .
Mtt
Valley, 2 tins . . . . i
mm
"If eyer I set a .record,. I'll send you
S
M
Our
Windowi
or
a telegram from the Hobqfcen Ferry
CHOCOLATE:
PHONE 2 6 4 for Specials
or give you a ring from Calcuftal"
Breakfast Sausage:
IC
Bakers, cake . . . . .
j , CRAWFORD'S ,
He bad remembered—
•."

SFRIAL STORY . . .

Beach a n d Sports Togs

WINGS OF YOUTH

$2.5045.50

Style-Right Morning, Noon ond '.
Ni^tst!
Wherever you go, whatever you do. white is always right... . from,sun-,
up . 'till way past sundown . . . from sport to
formal.
.-'..

$2e50>$2e95
$3e50^3o95
Up to $7.50
Tie Oxfords — knockabout in them through
lazy summer days—comfortable ahd smart. . . '
Perforated Pumps •-»• for
cool formality, or dressy
street or- evening wear.
Smartly Styled — a new
note-in the fashion theme.

R* Andrew & G &

$2.95 to $5.95

$3.95 to $6.95

-man

R*R

Leaders in Fpotfathion

USE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING FIRST
No OHi-jr Medium Offers So Much for So Little

S

BROWN 5UCAR-. 3 lbs. . .
.
MEAT PASTES: Hedlunds assorted, 3 for
RIPE OLIVES: "Sequoia", tin . . . . . . . .
PORK A N D BEANS: Heinx medium, tin .
SALMON: Nabob Sockeye Vi . . . . . . . . .

Id.
25^

COFFEE: Empreu in Quart Sciler, c.ich ...
MARMALADE: Empress Glebe l's
.....
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE: 13'/2 0 i . tins, 2 for
MINUTE OATS: Ogilvies, pkg. . . . .
COCOA: Cowans, 1 Ib. tin . . . . . . . . . . .
SODA BISCUITSt Ormonds, pkg
CRUNCHIE GHERKINS: 14 oi. bottle . . .
CHEESE: Golden Loaf, 2 Ib. pkg. . . . . . .
CHEERIO BISCUITSt Pkg.

4.V

CABBAGE-Green,
Lb.
a............™;
CARROT8Bunch .._--,.BEETS—Local, frith,
4 bunches
SPINACH and BEIT
GREENS-3 lbl.
CUCUMBERS—
eaoh ..._
BANANAS8 Ibs.
:

4t
5*

in

w

15<i
37t*
22t>

19. •
19<
254
20<?
29«.

LETTUCE-Lirgi, local,
2 for)
_.
CAULIFLOWER,
Lb,
.....-.._
NEW SPUDS.
7 Ibt.
CANTALOUPESLarge, ! for .............
TOMATOE8—Hot house,
2 ibt.........
.,
GREEN BEANS—
2 Ibi. .._

16^

Hr
10.
_nj,
'*-**

m

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, CHERRIES, ETC., ETC.

, NOTICE — North Shore Cambers! Our first regular free
delivery leaves Saturday morning at 8:00 a.m.

Horswill Bros.
PHONE 235

PHONE 235

NER'S
CERY
89c

:5c
49c
23c

Ja&hion. jmi Shop,

35c Butcherteria
:39c

SAFEWAY
'atermelon E" Lb. 3c
IMATOES, Hot House Ib. I k
KRAFT CHEESE; Lb.
GRAHAM WAFERS: 11b. cello
PEANUTS: Fresh Roasted, 2 lbs.
LEMONS: Large Size, dos. _ _

HEAD LEnUCEte.

25c
19c
19c
25c

2 for 9c

NEW POTATOES: 8 lbs. _: „ . . . . 25c
£

STORE CLOSED A U DAY SATURDAY
WE RESERVE rHE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITH8

SAFEWAV U'lOHfcb

UM.mrb,

Chocolate Milk
s
StLVIRWARE

|ELLO: All flavors,
4 for

Pr e-HoIiday Specials

25c
.. 25c

35c
35c S*"^L.;,,35e
19c
29c fM^-;..'26c
Fryers: Selected,

Lb.
TOMATOES:
Houie, 2 Ibt. . . . ' .
WATERMELON:
Lb.
ORANCES:

2 do*.
ORANGES:
2 doi.
.......
STRAWBERRIES:
3 fo; . . . . . . . . . .
HEAD LETTUCE:
2 for . . . . . . . . . .

29c
5c
49c
59c
25c
15c

To Reduce Our Nelion
Stock, Wo Offer Very
Low Cash Prices on Tomatoes, Flour,<. Canned
Milk, etc.
•-.!

QC.

. . . . . . OJC

PURE LARD: Cash 1 A
and Carry, por Ib. . l W w

Veal Oven Roasts:

OA_

Pork Oven Roaiti:

OC -

Beef Oven Roasts:

OO

Spokane Cottage
QA.
ChntesLb. . . . . . . J V C
Vancouver Cottage
OC.
Cheeie: Lb. . . . : . . . 4 J C
Pork Pics: Fresh,
OC
4 for
...........Cimtl
CHICKEN: jellied, O C individual, 2 for... L*dZ
Delicloui Ham Loaf: C A .

PHONE 121
FREE DELIVERY

Lb.

..;.;.i)llc
FREE DELIVERY

m

s

Correction

fcditlt A (txhMihm.

• (To Be .Continued) •'•• '

'

GOLDFISH
-...'•
FOr your lily. pooL . '
New shipment Just arrived.

Fairway Grocery
Phone t M ;

Simt: m>dsm.

maithst

SOAP wEft«»««-••••'••••• 3 bars lie
OXYDQl . . . . laige pkt. 23c
2 Ban P. tr C. Soap Free With Coupon

384 Biker St.

The Finest "Ready-to-Serve" Dessert

Kootenay Flower Shop
364 Baker St.

. Phone M

IGE
GREAM

*-_-_--_-____i
19'10 •____________i
5-TUBE RADIO
SMALL ANO"
C 1 / I ABCOMPACT. •_;•_•• 9******'

Nelson Electric Co.
674 Baker St.

Phone 2M

WASHING MACHINES

REPAIRED
Full stock of repairs on band.
7 Free estimates given. -

BEATTY BROS. LTD.
NELSON PACTORY BRANCH
U I BAKIR
PHONE t l
a»«W>«l»*»»Wi>iSM«Oj9eMqg>

DRESS SPECIALS
:•. v ' $3.95 Milady's fashion Shoppe
449 Baker St.

'

IHE MONTI
THE VACATION BRICK
2 Layen — Wange Pineapple — Strawberry

AT ALL PALM

ii

frniirfiiiili^,a'A*^Tii,tiih

DEALEHS

; ^'v

Slightly higher price al wm* country pointi.

• Phone 874

n nrBti___n

pAoe six

NELSON, DAILY NEWS. NELSON, B. C. -

SALLY'S SALLIES

Jfolaim Baily Ncma

Ralph Sflnson and Winston Churchill
ire Graduated, Rossland High School

U. 5 ts*Mtt C'f: •
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SOME MORE NONSENSE TALKED

Jud yowitmB-%
ONE-MINUTE TE8T
1. What, In railroad slang,- Is
the "old girl"?
2. By 'What family name was
the reigning house of. England
known before the World War?
3. How many teeth' constitute a
full set for an adult?
.. ,
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The unpleasant consequence of the swelled head is the cold

shoulder,

1-1 Questions ??Picking lo Slop
ANSWERS
CabbageLooper

Thli column of questions and
answers li open to any reader ol
the Nelaon Dally Newa In no
c u e will ths name of the person
asking Uie question be published.

The name "looper" Is given to a
pest that afflict! cabbages, and
other cabbage-like plants, due to

F. K-. Kaslo-Where ti Sandrlngham. and how long hai it been in
pollution of the Royal famUy?
Sandrlngham House Is at Sandrlngham, a village ln Norfolk, England. The estate ot some 7000 acres
was acquired ln 1881 by the late
King Edward, when Prince ot
Wales, tor about $1,250,600. It was
rapidly remodelled Into a model and
modem place.

8 . M, Trell-What day did October 7,1892 faU on?
October 7, 1892, wai a Friday,
,
F. L., Fruitvale—How can ruit ba
removed trom the iniide of a
bread boa?
It li rather difficult to remove
rust from the Iniide of a bread box.
It la advisable to paint it. Two coals
of flat white paint ihould be uied,
with one coat ot enamel,
J. O. C. .Kaslo — Please give a
recipe for salting peanuts in Uie
shell. • • •
Peanuts may be salted In the
shell by soaking in a 10 per cent
•alt solution before roasting.
A. H., Ymir—Where, and to whom,
doea one apply to become an R. A.
F, mechanic?
Write Royal Cahadian Air Force
Headquarter! at Ottawa.

11 ARABS KILLED
JERUSALEM, June 29 (AP) Eleven Arabs were ilain and five
wounded, authorities laid, by unidentified Jews, in ilx incidents
today' In the neighborhood of the
Jewish city of Tel 'Aviv.

ROSSLAND, B.C.-Relph Stinson and Winston Churchill were
graduated at the Rouland high
school, according to the results announced by Wesley McKenzie, principal, Wedneiday. Theie two pupili
will receive graduation certificates
at the opening exercliei to be held
in September.
, Tne toiiowing pupils have written lunlor matriculation subjects,
the results of which will be published ln the l u t week of July:
Garth Beley, Eileen Berg, James
Connor. Ray Cullinance, Alan Currie, Dylis Jones, Belle Nichols,
Mirle McDonell, William Ozerotf,
Douglai Topllff and John Zebroff.
The ichool promotion lilt follows:
Grade 7b to Grade 8—
Second class honon: Joan Bacon,
Margaret Christenson, .Frank Conci.
Passed: John L'lcluie, John Mlroi, Elinor Pitt, Helen Schley, Fred
Hancock, Joe Profill, Jean Evans,
Tom Jones, Arthur LaFace.. Vlolar
Heaton, Grant Milligan.
Passed on trial: Margaret Symons,
Elwood Philllpi, William Dorey,
Lawrence May, Enid Marsters, Arthur Martin, Gordon Craig, Violet
Wuorl, Johnny Hutton, Rudolph LaFace, Alfred Larien, Don LaFace,
Anna Marie Mara, Frank Spring.
Grade 7a to Grade 8—
Second class honon: Ralph Arrowsmith, Luclenne Hertlg.
Passed; Peggy Cullinane, Clifford
Dally, Tommy Dunne, Jean Ersklne,
Dorothy Lynn, Eric Tongue, Mary
Jane Walker, Ronald Smith, Jack
Bryan, Arthur Donaldson, Irene
Tipping, Joyce Topllff, John Hamilton, Lawrence Clegg, Jim Ketfer,

Conquering the cabbage
looper

Fred Munroe, U l t h McKenna, Roberta Bryan, Mona Conroy.
Passed on trial: Charles Connor,
Marian Fertlch, Jim Leeson, Irvin
Palmer, John Pavlick, Vera Petrie,
Jack Zentner, Morden Hoyte, Pat
Martin, Marion Dupperon.
Grade 8b to Grade 9—Finn Hiukail Roy Johnion, Celestlno Lenarduzzl, Walter Manning, Dorothy
Mara. Alfred Mason, Hugo Sslo,
Donald Littley, Donald McKay, Alec
Turner, Frank Cozietto, Earl Taylor.
Passed on trial: Peter Jensen. 24
credits; Tom Lloyd 23 credits;
Frank Fertlch. 19 credits; Egar Jensen, 24 credits; Doreen Jones, 24
credits; Earl Martin, 26 credits.
Grade 8s to Grade 0—
First class honors; Margaret
Wright.
Second class honon: Donna Berg.
Passed: Richard Bourchler, OrmaJoy Butorac Pearl Conci, Lila
Gooding, Alfreds Graham, Janette
Hutton, Jean Lees, Frances Monaghan, Mary Mclntyre, Lillian McKenna; Francea Slubowski, Albert
D'Amour, Glyn Langdale Harold
Llns, S s d l e . MacAulay, Josephine
Smith, James Benson, Margaret
Bulck, Florence Corrado, Margaret
Johnston, Vincent Marions, Ruth
Pepper, Eugene Topllff, Violet
Heaton.
Passed on trial: Ruby Fas!', 22
credits; Eileen Radlch, 23 credits;
Katie Yuriilch, 17 credits; Irene
Beno, 27 credits; Kenneth Gillie,
27 credits.
Grade 9 to Grade 10—
F l n t class honors: Betty Atkinson.
Second class honors: Annie Lucln,
George Staudinlfer.
Passed: Bobby Coulter, Helen
Douglas, Buth Finney, Florence
Harrison, Hayward Klway, Peggy
McCuUough, Aloutse Mara, Elsie
Parker, Nancy Plotnikoff, Helen

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
'
PROMOTIONS
Grade 10 to Grade 1 laFirst c l a u honon: Aileen Lulet,
William Turner.
Second c l a u honon: Mona Connor, tack
Cox, Norman Gallie,
Claire Jamleeon.
Psssed; Lorraine Berg, Lido Sertoli, Freda Clare, Gertrude Duftield, Edna Ellis, Henry Fourt, Allan
Button, Robert Irvln, Virginia
Johnson Helen Juba, Stanley Manning, Gordon Muon, Olive Schley,
Dallas Smith, Lillian Stephens.
James Wright, Michael Johnston,
Yvonne Langdale, Vera Polonikoff.

ROSSLAND, B.C., June te-"Hey,
Jim,, did you pesi?"
"Yen. and I did more than pew,
too!"
"Hooray, I passed Into grade II!"
Rowland's streets echoed with excited cries of ichool children Wednesday, when the city ichooli
were officially cloied for the summer holidays. Four hundred and
twenty pupils passed through their
gradei at tM MacLean public ichool.
The official pau list, issued by
Principal E. K. Peristal. today,
follows:
_ ,
Division I—Promoted from Graue
VI to lunlor high whool, X, I. Varcoe, teacher--Ilda Again!, George
Bourchler, Leonard Camoizl, Jim
Cant, Shirley Davidson, Jack Fosi,
Richard Glbbard, Blgurd Hatlevic.:,
George Holoboff, Lena Jovanovlch, Ronald Lennox, Madeline LeSargent, Zeha Logan. Irene Mclntyre, Dopna McKeniie, John Melville, Violet Mlroi, Kathleen Montgomery, Carl d i n g , Julia PolOBitoff, Arnold Renikka, Joy Rldferi,
Harold Ring, Lorraine Santori, June
Smith, Ronald Staudinger, Mabel
Treverton, Mary Vetere, Thelma
Wourl, Alfred Zanuzti. :
'

Gala Sports Are
on Dominion Day
Senior Ball Against
Nelson One of
Features

One ot the blggeit sports dsys In
the district Is being plsnned Do*
minion dsy for Silmo when revellers from all over the valley and
Weit Kooteniy points come to the
town to enjoy a full day of sporti,
climaxed in the evening by a monster dance.
One of the blggeit events will be
a senior baieball same between
Nelion seniors and salmo Miners.
The game will pack plenty of fight
and punch for Nelion will be out
to take Its fint decision ot the leaion
from the Minen.
Credits: Donsld Cimozii, 21; Vera
But that won't be a l l AU kind!
Connor, 29; Ailsa Craig, 18; James
Douglas, 25; Joieph Fertlch, 16; of iportl, track and field snd lo on,
will add to the fun.
Lorna Wilcox, 28.
Grade 11 to Grade 12—
Pasted: Laurene Clelland, David
Cran, Theresa Cran, Isobel Gordon, Joyce Gordon, Joan Harrison,
Winona Manning, Alison Martin,
Jean McDonell, Cleo Nyman, Doreen Wilion, Vivian Woodward.
WRITING EXAMS
The following wrote one or more
departmental examination!, the relulti ot which will be published by
the department of education about
the last week In July: John Clark,
Gertrude Crawford, George Hoyte,
Kathleen Dorey, David Ferguson,
Hans Johnson, Arthur Jones, Cameron McKenzie, Ira Page, Donald
Reed, May Sommerville, Viola
Smith, Helen Turner, Harry Woogman, Bill Zebroff.
The following pupils obtained
credits as indicated, but did not
pau in all mbjects written: Joe
Bielli, 18 credits, Audrey Llns, 24
credits.

NAKUSP, B.C. - The afternoon
tea and shower held at the Arrow
Lakei hospital on Saturday marked
tbe 30th annivenary ot the eitabllshment of the hoipital. The affair
wai sponiored by tbe Women'i Hoipital auxiliary and w u unusually
successful.
Mrs. T. Sklllicorn, matron, and
Mri. W. Maxwell, preildent ot the
auxiliary, received the gueiti. Many
useful donations tor the hospital
were accepted by Mrs. H. Thurgood.
Mn. M. Kerr and Mn. J. Dolman
were ln charge ot tbe tea arrangements.
Two e x - n u n u , Mn. C. S. Leary
and M n . G. Elder, poured while
assisting in serving were M n . G.
Hunter Gardner Jr., Mlu Nancy
Islip and Miss Doris Harvey. Tbe
cake conteit resulted in a tte beDivision 8-Promoted from grade t w e e n ' M n . J. Norrli and Mn. W.
III to grade IV, G, B. Bryden, Maxwell.
teacher-Robert Allison, Gordon AtVinson, Dal Barlee, Roy Barlee, Wallace Bertoia, Bill Cheveldaelf, Bernice Clare, Joan Corner, Dora Dawion, Mac Dergousoff. Lundy Hamilton, IrvlnjLavorato, Bobbie Lennox, John Lloyd, Marion Manning,
John Mlohaely, John McNiven, Enmo Plghin, Frank Stevenson, Frances Sutherland, Carol Swedburg,
Peter Younie, Steve Yurisich, Betty
Zentner.
Division O-Prdmoted from grade
I to grade III, C. Tllson, teaelierNan Alliion, Betty Andenon, All i n Bacon, Patsy Bathie, Stella Bell,
Inga Bonde, Winnie Bourchler, Bill!.
Bradshaw, Myrna Colcnso, Elizabeth Davis, Barbara DeLong, David
Elliott, Pat Ewing, Allan Fisher,
Patiy Glbbard, David Gooding,
Joyce Harper, Joyce Heaton, Stuart
Johnson, Velma Kamm, Duncan
Kcffer, Dorothy Kershaw, Lois Ann
King, Ivy Kiway, Maureen Manning,
Lillian Marcutzt, Jack Molyneux,
Jimmie McColl, Betty Mclntyre,
Rlgmor Nora, Gordon Perkins, Geoffrey Portman, Buddie Post)!],
Robin Saare, Gladys Samuelson,
Joan Smith, Ellen Stange, Jack
Swedberg, Anita Tauqner, Shirley
Taylor, Fred Forster.
face, Billy Lees, Sheila McKenna,
Lawrence Miller, Elsie Rosland,
Shells Singer, George Subasic
Division 1—Pr6mote<i from grade
IH to grade IV, M. L. Johnson,
teacher—Joan Allibone, Grace Allison, Eileen Bray, Billy Chesham;
Doreen Cooper, Joyce Davidson,
Don Davis, Betty Densky, Lawrence
Dorey, June Dunne, Catherine
Event, Buddy Fox, Nona Funk, Fred
Gowing,, Vernon Hanson, Donavon
jecks, Dollie Leland, Rodney Littley,
Lthol Lynn, Donna McGuire, Jean
McMartin, Harry Mann, Billy Mason, Eddie Pavlick, Limbanla PigWn, Bernice Pitt, George Profill.
Arthur Rldgen, Donsld Ruelle,
Billy Subaiic, Marilyn Turner.

iti habit of doubling or looping' u
lt crawli. This looper Is the worm
ot the gray moth to common In the
vegetable garden.
A looper in action on a partly
oblige leaf is ihown in the
eaten cabbage
nyini
accompany
_
illustration.
The
ot only
only eats cabbage leaves,
looper not
but peas, beeti, celery, lettuce, tomatoes and even the foliage of potatoes. '
Both the cabbage worm aad cabbage looper can be controlled by
an arsenate ot lead spray or dust.
This spray or dust should only be
used on young plants, and never
wjthin the last month before tiervesting. In many casei, hand pickDlvlilon 2-Promoted from grade
ing will prove all that Is necessary VI to Junior high rthool, J. C.
to control the looper..
Wilkie, teacher-Clement Cameron,
Rita Christenson, Randolph Churchill, Eddie Conroy, John Cozzetli,
Pat Currie, Billy Evans, Harry Glover, Welter Hanson, Margaret Leduc, Eileen Lloyd, Nina Lloyd, Dorothy Maion, Kathleen McKenna.
Billy Mohonln. Jerry Monaghan,
SLOCAN CITY, B.C. Two Sidney Paul, Qltve Phillips, Aubrey
world Olympic bridge champion- R e e i Robert Trembath, Notman
ships came to members of the Slo- -.'anTasieL
,_-..•'
••'
can City Bridge club. The world
Division 3—Promoted from grade
Olympic bridge conteit waa held
,
to
grade
V
t
M.
E.
Goodenough,
April 28 and word has been receivteacher—Ronnie Aiken,'Vincent Aned by the local president, that W. E. derson, Audrey Bacon, Lola BerDivision 10—Promoted from grade
Graham and William Hicks had toia, Patay Bowen, Orma Bray,
won the championship for North Donna Clelland, LiUs Corrado, Dor- II to grade III, H. Davidson, teacher
and South hands and Mrs. W. E. iien Davii, Eileen Exner, Nadiue —Bjarne Aesland, Elsie Ambrose,
Lite Camoiji, Denis Daly, Andrea
Graham and Mrs. D. B. O'Neail Fleury, Dorothy Fox, John Gordon, Davidson, Kenneth Davis, Frank
the championship for East and West Howard Harriion, Dorothy Heaton, Delmas, Brian Dougan, Fay Fach,
hands for the territory covered by Peggy Johnion, Herbert Johnston, Jack French, Robert Glover, John
British Columbia.
,
Steve ' Juba, Margrete Kalhovd, Harasin, Ronald Harrison, Connie
Irene Klway, Dick Marcual, Ag- Hird, Mary Lou Leckie, Jerry Litnes Martin, Isobel McNab, Archie tley, B6b Maitland, David Jaaion,
McTeer, Dorothy Milligan, DOrii Geoffrey Mason, Alex McDonald,
Ogg, Betty Petrie, Barbara Ring, James McMartin, Llly.Ntluon, Mary
Archie Scott, David Smith, Mary Nollle, Herbert Oalng, Ove PederSfaccevik, pearl Therrien, Dorothy sen, France! Read, Aatrl Rosland,
Telephone office staff.haa returned Urquhart, Louise Vetere, Arthur Marie Scorgie, Jerome Topllff,
from a holiday at coast points. Mils V/allen.
' , :. y
Douglas Tweed, Bobbie Tweed,
Roberta wai a visitor ln Vancouver
Division 4—Promoted from grade Betty Vetere, Billy Walker, Betty
at the time of the royal visit.
Wood,
Don Zsnussi.
V to grade VI, R. C. McRae, teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Bremner of Trail - L i l y Beaso, Marie Bowen. Patsy
Division 11—Promoted {rom grade
were viiiton in the city.
Bryan, Myrtle, Caron, Stan Cleverly, I to grade II, L. Barton, teacherJ. E. Leyland ot Trail viilted Kai- Ramcna Conci, Maxine DeGrofl, Reggie Exner, Patiy Lennox, Billy
lo during the weekend.
Charlei Dougan, Ann Evans, Doug- Lloyd, Annie Markin, Carol Mav.
William Marr of Nelson apent las Evanson, Billy Finlay, Ruth Fos- tin, Frances McGuire, Raymond
Sunday ln town.
ter, Dav'd Glover, Viola Larien, Mclntyre, Joan McKenna, June McGeorge S. Baker w u a visitor in Barbara Lewis, Ruth Lynn, Caro- Kenzie, Bernice Milligan, Eileen
Nelson Saturday.line Manning, Bay Manning, Irene .Monaghan, Geraldine Morin, Paddy
Mr. and Mn. Abey have returned Mcintosh, Clifford McMartin, Doro- Morris, Leighton Nesbitt, Kenneth
from Victoria where they attended ihy Peebles, Marian Richardson, Nyman, Gwen Parker, Polly Pooan I.O.O.F. convention.
Bernice Santori, Willie Scott, Or- hachoff, Ronald Shearer, Walter
H. Whipple w u a Saturday visitor woll Smith. Elizabeth Swedberg, Scorgie, John Sorenson, Margaret
In Nelion.
Hugh Urquhart, Billy Welch, AdeUe Snowball, Joyce Sutherland, Wllla
Mrs. Katherine1 Hughes Is a pa- Woogroan.
Ternan, Paul Thederabn, Margaret
tient in the Victorian hoipital
Division 8-Ptomoted from grade Troset, Gerald Thomson, Patricia
KASLO, B.C.—Eric Bacchus of
tutnera Rosemary Turner, .Marlene
IV
to
grade
V,
J.
F.
Freney,
teacher
Birchdale was a city visitor Friday.
Walker, Mary Wilson, Mary Wrinch,
A. R. Barrow of Johnson's Land- - S t a n l e y Alliiou, Eugene Ander- George Yolland.son,
Margaret
Bourchler,
Kenneth
ing waa a visitor during the week.
Divlslon 12—Promoted from grade
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Temile of Bowen. Ronald Briggeman. Betty
Caron, Terence Clegg, Charles Col- 1 to grade II, G. F. Martin, teacher
Nelidn were Friday vislton.
Frank Hill of Slocan City arrived lett, Aksel Espenhaln, Bobble Evam, —Oddman Aailand, Ellene Alliion,
!r town Mid hai taken up his new Patsv Forster, Garold Gipman, Irma William Allison, Joan Bell, Amelia
Hanaon, Gladys Jecta, Pauline KcHl-Gordon Borkes, Brace Catchduties as assistant forest' ranger.
A. C. Whltehousc arrived in the Johnson, Peter Jure, Irene Kootnt- pole, Catherine Chriitensen, Michael
city trom a visit to Trout Lake and koff, Wllma Kort, Joseph LeSer- Conn. Robert DeKuyiicher, Marlon
Lardeau points en route to his home eent,'Margaret Littley, Elmarie Donnelly, Pamela Drake, Patricia
Martin, Minnie Martin, Marguerite Drake, NeibltJ Dunne, Eugene Dyin Nelson.
Miss Jean Miller ot Nelson is Michaely, Bobble Millar,' Deimond son, Louis Esperih'aln, Jim Forster,
Moriaghan, Gordon Mclntoih, Eileen Clare Glelchmann, Deniie Goldsspending a few days in Kaslo.
John Marsden of Meadow Creek Mclntyre, Gordon Mclntyre, Gor- bury, Verlle Gooding, Alice Gorarrived in the city to join Mrs. don McKenzie; Dorothy Nesbitt, don, Kenneth Gresley-Jones, Mollie
Marsden who, for the p u t few dayi, Percy Ogg, June Palmer, Mkry Hatltvik, Don Kings, Dawn Hird,
has been the gueit of Mr. and Mri. Plotnikoff, Mirlon Poitill, Alice Marjorie Homer, Gordon Jecks, MarPowell, Kathleen Radlch, Clifford jorie Keahe,'Margaret Kort, KathF. T. Abey.
Tipping, Pamela Topliff, June
Mn. A. S. Riley ot Grand Forks Torlorelll, David Tweed, Paulyhe leen' Lavoralo, Bob Lloyd, Dennii
Peebles, Arthur Walker, Milan
li a g u u t at the home of her Yarmoluk;
•
• .
• : Yurisich.
nephew, L. Riley and Mn. RHey,
Division 8—Promoted from-pade, Division 13—Promoted from grade
Archie Greenlaw ot Lardo wai
IV to grade V, M. Forbes, teacher- 1 to grade II, B. Donaldson, teacher
a olty visitor. •
A number ot cars were hare from Donald Catchpole, Helen Chevel- • -Neville Barlee, Ronald Cameron,
Sheep Creek Tuuday, carrying daeff, Bert Crawford, Norman Daw- Edward Caron, Cecilia Connor,
ion, Helen Deniky, Joe Dougan, Jean Donaldson. Gael Gibson, Shirfrlendi to the funeral et ____. J. TonJohn Dougan,' Buddy Dupperon, ley Gray, Joe Kershaw, Joy Klenzkin.
Cecil Lambert of Nelion was a Bruce Ham, Keith Jamleaon, Stan- ing, Wilfred LeSergent, Billy Maitley Langman, David'Logan, Bruce land Shirley Michaely, Mike OzerKailo visitor.
Dr. L. A. Roy and son Donald of ttaion, Campbell Mcintosh, Edith otf, Kenneth Procinsky, Leonard
Lethbridge have arrived ln the city McNab, .Cecil Monaghan, John Stephenson, Robert Walten, Donna
Quick, Isobel Cant. Roberta Colenso,
to spend their holidays. The doctor Poohachoff, Anna Marie Spring.
h u ipent a month here each sumDivision 8r-Promoted froln grade Ian Corner, Billy Fox, Jack Glover.
mer for a number of yean.
HI to IV, M. Forbei, teacher—Mary Frank Jorgensen, Marlene Kins,
Dt. T. R. Bourque of Nelion vli- Bell, Leola Carr, Earl Collet, Pea.l James Leckie, James MacDonald.
ited Kaslo.
Donnelly, Ellen Ffnley, Yvonne Norman Manning, Velma Michaely,
Mn. George Hobbl ot Alniworth Fleury, Edna Foster, Loulie Fred- William Pavlick, Terry Spring.
w u a vliitor in Kulo.
triksen, Loulie LeBerge, Bttt? La- "oySe Tweed, Helen Williami.

Slocan Bridge
v
Players Triumph

Purcello, Ila Purcello, Gordon Seed,
Ivy Scott, Annie Yuriilch, Jack
Lees, Noel Gooding, Ins Irvin, Marion Johnson, Mareel LeSergeant,
George Lucln, Freddie Off, Kate
Thompion, Mary Cond, W i l l i n t
Graham.
Passed with credits: Mary Bathie.
19 credits; Oiwald Bourchler, 27
credits; Ruth Densky, i l credits;
Dagfinn Hatlevik, 22 credits; Clarence Howart, 21 credits, Molly
Jones, 14 credits: June Leland. 27
credits; Idward Taylor, 27 credits;
George Watson, 20 credits.

"Hey, Jim, Did You Pass!" Is
Nakusp Hospital
Ihe Cry in Rossland Streets Has 30th Birthday
420 Pupils MacLean
School Secure
Promotion

G. K, Michel-Please give a definition of amateur?
The word literally means one who
loves some special activity. An amateur in athletics ii one who never
competed for money or been remunerated for competing, and who
hai not been paid for teaching
athletics.

A., Nelion—What could be uied to
remove tarnish from brass studs':
Wash with rock alum, boiled in
respondents and also be cautious a strong lye In the proportion of
In your love affairs. A child born ujie ounce to one pint; polish with
!
on this date will be fond of ease dry tripoll.;.••'."..
and luxury. Through this" tendency
he or she may be lured Into awk- How can dust marks be removed
ward situations;
from books?
Dust marks can be removed by
bread or very soft rubber.

WORD8 OF WISDOM . '.
Nothing can be truly great which
is not right,—Johnson.

Big Attendance
lakeside Park,
Many In Water

While Lakesdie park facilities
have been ready and -waiting for
use for weeks, they hsd their flnt
real use of the seuon Wednesday,
when, with the schools closed for
the holidays by noon, and the sun
beating down, and the temperature
in the shade reaching a maximum
of 88 degreei, there wis a sudden
concentrstlon at the park, and •
rush for the water.
It Is estimated that between 280
and 300 young folki were ln bathing costume, taking their tint swims
of the leason, practising diving,
using the chute, playing with tha
water-balls, or acquiring a tan on
the park lawns, while the small
folks waded ln the shallows or made sand caitlei. A rough count
made at 8:30 o'clock disclosed 180
in bathing suits.
Brian Gore, newly appointed life
guard, had hla tint day of duty.
By a
misunderstanding,
the
check-room w u not open, nut tht
girl attendants will be on duty to.
day, Alderman G. W. Benwell
stated Wednesday night The dresit
Ing roomi w e n full.
As I comequence of the almoit
constant rainy weather for weeki
put, the water h u had little chance
to warm, but a temperature of 50'«
degreei w u recorded at the diving
float in the afternoon. Thli is cool
for this dste, but three or tour dayt
of the kind ot weather now being
enjoyed will quickly boost the temperature.

Now — this heartwarming story of
daredevil youth and
tender love, of high
adventure and exciting, mysterious intrigue.

KASLO Social...

HINT8 ON ETIQUETTE
Very ill-bred is the person who
talks in a loud voice, dominating
the conversation, and giving no
one else a chance to express himself.
ONE-MINUTE TE8T ANSWERS
1. The railway locomotive.
2. Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, now
Windsor.
3. Thirty-two.
' '
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
If your birthday is today, be
prepared for iome minor annoyances in the year to come. Steady
progress will be yours, however. Be
careful In dealing with your cor-

rTy Al#

%

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 30,1939.

Talking to an American audience, a Canadian professor, F. R. Scott, of McGill university, has taken it upon
himself to speak for Canadians and Americans, to line these,
two peoples together as differing from all others in ideals
and aims, and to suggest that they should not go to war unless they are assured that they can dictate the terms of
peace.
"We won't," he said, "preserve democracy by ganging up with one set of powers whom we call democratic,
against another set we call Fascist. I don't think France,
England or Russia are interested in the sort of peace we
should like to see."
There is ln this not only presumption, but childishness.
It is incredibly childish; for a grown man, to suppose that
any nation, entering a doubtful war, can know in advance
what the terms of peace shall be, who will dictate them or
what circumstances will condition them. President Wilson
had a tolerably clear notion of the kind of peace he would
like, but when he came to the task of making it he and
the other governments concerned found themselves playthings of circumstances over which they had no control.
It is childish and mischievous to say that Canadians
and Americans desire a kind of peace different from that
desired by British; it is equally mischievous and equally
childish to intimate that there is no difference between the
nations that are called Fascist and those that are called
democratic. It is the acme of childishness to believe that if
democracy is overthrown in Europe, the people on this
continent can escape disaster by merely sitting still and
doing nothing.
.Professor Scott has not yet realized, what every sane
thinker on this continent and in the old world realizes, that
the future of democracy is at stake, and that it can be preserved only if all the democratic nations stand together. If
they do hot stand together, the terms of peace will not be
'dictated by Canadians, Americans or British, but by the
peoples, whom, as the professor says, "we call Fascist."
It would be interesting, and possibly instructive, if
the professor were to put on paper the terms of the peace
he would dictate if he had the power.
The Treaty of Versailles is now 20 years old. It has
been much criticized. Can Professor Scot*)in--<3ieicalm of
his study, improve on it? A professor, counted a great idealist, was in part responsible for it. The partial'achievement of his idealistic aims was in great measure to blame
for the troubles that have ensued. The attitude of the
American people, differing from that of Canadians and
British, was the cause of failure for an institution that
promised to preserve peace.
Could Professor Scott overcome the difficulties which
defeated President Wilson? Or is he just talking "through
his hat?""

Junior Matriculation
Subject Results to
Be Announced

~L

MEMBER OF T H I CANADIAN PR_8S AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

FRIDAY MORNING JUNI 16 1N»-

"Amy saw a magaiine aricle sayIn' discontent makes people get
fat but it don't sound femlble. Why
would they get especially discontented In the middle?"

Looking Backward...
40 YEARS AGO
Hoard mine at Alniworth, ts visit(from Diily Miner, June 80, 1899) ing in Nelson.—In the iixcial music
William Beard, formerly a black- examinations at the 8t. Joseph's
smith and latterly employed at the school, Miss Lizzie Swedberg won
Silver King mine, was drowned the gold medal, and Miu Elsie Grizwhen a boat he and three friends zelle the second prize, a gold cross.
were ln overturned on the lake.— —MUs Ellen Sloan was elected
The Kootenay Rifles paraded, in princess with a majority pf 526 over
drill order last evening.—Mr. Jsf- her nearest rival, Miss Nellie Cranfray, director of the Crow's Nest dell, to represent Grand Fork! at
Pass Coal company, is visiting in the forthcoming, Chahko Mlia carNelson—Mrs. William Seaman and nival ln Nelson.
aister, Miss Riddell, of Slocan City
are visiting with Mrs. D. C. Mc10 YEARS AGO
Morrls, Latimer street.—The plan (From Dally New! of June 30,1929).
of the new Kootenay Lake General
hospital building is on view In a
Dr. Carl Hooklnga of Fairview
window of a local firm.—Jamei leavei this morning for Reglna —
Cronln, manager of the St. Eugene Mill Peggy O'Grady. daughter of
mine at Moyie, visited 1 Nelion yei- Captain and Mrs. B. T. O'Grady,
terday.
Carbonate itreet. hai returned from
a week spent at Tarry's as gueit
of Miss Kilberg.~Nelion Rawing
26 YEARS AQO
club will stage a club regatta July
(From Daily New! of June 30,1914) 7.—Sign! bearing the words "No U
Ore received at the Trail smelter Turns" will soon be erected at
during the past week amounted tb prominent Baker itreet Intersec7622 ton!, bringing the total for the tion! where a recent city traffic
year to date to 118,861 toni.—Mr. bylaw prohibited the making of U
and Mn. R. T. Hicki inent the turns by vehlclei of any kind.—New
weekend i t Harrop and Procter.— officers ot the NelsOn Knlghti of
C. G. Westhead returned last night Pythiai Include N. Heuston, chanfrom a visit to Vancouver.—-Harold celler commander; C. Allbone, vice
Lakj|>, superintendent of tl. - Silver chancellor; and H. Logan, prelate.

KASLO, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs. M.
B. McLaren of Trail were called
to Kaslo by the serious Ulneu of
Mrs. McLaren's mother, Mrs. Catherine Hughes.
Dr. and Mfs, D. J, Barclay were
visitors ln Queens Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tonkin and
their ions William and Frank, and
the former's small grandson, arrived In the city from Salmo, to attend funeral service! for the eldest son, E. J. Tonkin.
Kenneth Hlslop of Creiton w u
a visitor in Kailo.
Mrs. John Marsden of Meadow
Creek was a gueit at the home of
Mr. end Mrs. F. T. Abey.
Mr. and Mrs. Milne and family
have left to make their home In
Fruitvale. The Milne family resided ln Kaslo for the pait few years,
coming here from Trail.Joe Gallo was In Kaslo from the
Highland-Surprise mine.
II. S. Whellams came here from
Saints to spend tte- weekend at
hli home.
Mfs. E. F. Timms Is seriously ill
at her home here.
H. J. Coles has returned from
Trail, where he represented Kaslo
in the Kootenay Golf auoclation
men'i open tournament.
John Tonkin and ion William
motored to Nelion to meet Mn.
Fa. J. Tonkin, who w u returning
trom Tranqullle sanatorium with
the body ot her huiband, who
passed away there last week.
Mr. and Mn. George Schupe of
Nelson were visitors in Kaslo.
Rev. and Mrs. M. C. T. Percivall
were gueits ot Mrs. J. S. Mahood
of Queens Bay.
Mrs. Carl Hild wet hostess at
a delightful bridge Dirty.
KASLO, B.C. - D. McLellan of
Trail..wu a Saturday Viiltor ln
tewn.
L Wellsby of Retailer* ipent the
weekend In the city.
C. f. Jitlddleton of Trill w u a
visitor during the weekend.
S. McLellan ot Nelion w u a city
visitor Siturday.
R. C. Crowe of Trail ipent the
weekend in the city.
Mitj Flora Roberts ot the B.C.

One Woman Tells Another...

"HereY a Serial in
a TKottsqnd. • • •"
Wings of Youth is a superbly told, absorbing serial about
modern, believable people — * story ot alr-mlifc)ed
youngsters who court disaster .with a smile and fact
life's problems Without flinching.
.
?,

Helen Welshimer's Finest Serial —

gS of
BEGINS TODAY ON PAGE FOUR '

NILSON, DAILY N l W t

Ethel Harmes
Queen al Fete

i
,
I
I
!
j
I

Says King Might
Be President
LONDON, June 29 (CP)-"Queen
Eliibeth could chirm • bird otf
a bush," Walton Moore, counsellor of the United Statu ttate department today told a luncheon
inaugurating of air mill service
over the North Atlantic route. Mr.
Moore, who is 80, w u one of the
passengen aboard the Yankee
Clipper which reached Southampton last night
"If King George should come to
the United States, take out naturalization papers ind run for president he might beet ill comers,"
he added ln describing the royal
couple't visit in North America.

L. Bourgeois of
Crescent Valley
Weds Prairie Girl

NELION, I , C. -

ON THE AIR
Jfm fail JotJajf,

CBS-Archli Bleyer-i orch.
1:00
NBC—Liwnnce Walk's o ch.
CBaS-Irnlt Htckicher'i orch.
DL-Newi

ttt befitting ceremony, Ethel
_ concert
CRESCENT VALLEY, B.C. - A
fltrmes wai crowned Rote Queen
Men and a Oirl 8:16
quiet but impressive wedding ceretor 1939 Wedneiday iftemoon on
5:00-Plantation
Party
mony w u solemnised it tiered
the liwn of G. N. Gilchriat, 417
DL—Fulton Lewli, Jr., commentator
5:30-nnt
Nighter,
drama
Heart
church
South
Slocin,
SiturSecond ttreet In Fairview. The
9:30
diy morning, June 24, it ! o'clock, 8;00—Guy Lombardo's oreh.
crowning and the entulng program
NBC—Pirenti on Trill
when Rev. Fither Murphy united 6:30-Ripley's Believe ,t or Not
and tea wai held under the auspiNBC—Count Bulei oreh.
7;0C—Fred
Wirlng'i
orch.
ln mtrrliie Misi Margaret Zimmerces of the congregation of the
10:00
man of Manitoba and Louis Bour- 7:30—Johnny Preientg
Hedeemer, ladlet of the church beNBC-Earle Kelly'i orcK.
geois, second son of Henri Bour- 8:00- -I Went i DIv.rce
ing in actual charge ot tht affair.
NBC—Newi Reporter
8:00-Hollywood Left 'n' Swing
geoli of Crescent Villey.
Rev. Dr. Stevenson performed the
CBS—Rust Brown, birltone
BiatV-Death
Villey
Dayi.
crowning ceremony. Attendants for
The bride wore a emart mit of
MBS—Jack Teagarden'i orch.
the new queen were Viola Musfelt Man Who Shot at
navy blue trlcotint with nivy ac10:16
and Betty Dronsfield, with Pit Ticessorial and carried a bridal bou- NETWORKS AND STATIONS NBC—Sporti Graphic
Royal Family to
paraski and Barbara Bartlett being
qulet of Talisman roses ind carna- NBC-KFl Loi Anielet; KOA, _BQ CBS-Nightcip Yanil.
flower girls and Stanley Skinner,
She was attended by Mrs.
Spokine: K 3 a . K r a . 8 a a 10:80
Leava Enoland tions.
train-bearer.
Gaston Bourgeois, u matron of honFrindteo; KGW. Portland; NBC—Rin Wildi's ore*.
or,
who
wore
a
modish
gown
of
KJH.
Seattle: KOA. Denver NBC—Pinky Tomlln'i orch.
LONDON,
June
29
(AP).-A
45Ihe retiring queen was Rosalie
Triggs whoie attendants were Jean year-old iteelworker, Ledwedge wine chiffon with navy accessories. CBS-KNX, Loe Angeles; KSL, Salt DL—Carl Rivizia'i orch.
Her
bouuet
was
ot
peonies
and
Lake
City;
D P T Spokine; CBS—Ted Weem'i otch.
Vincent
Lawlor,
accuied
of
firing
Hammer and Colleen Reid. Dawn
11*0
KOIN. Portland
Virtue and Jennie Pederson were shots near two memben of the roytl Sweet Williami. Gaston Bourgeoli
brother
ot
tbt
groom,
wu
nett
DL
Se
MBS-KOL,
Seattle; KFRC NBC—Giry Nottingham's orch.
family,
pleaded
guilty
today
to
flower girls, Jerry Darough. trainNBC—Bill Sibrinsky, organlit
San Frmcltco.
bearer, and Eileen Webster crown- double chargei of possessing a fire- man.
CBS—Yeo it the Organ
arm with Intent to damage property
A reception w u new at the home
bearer.
DL—Rhythm ""—
Fine dancing exhibitions were and was put on probation for 12 ot the groom it Crescent Villey tt P. M . NBC-Newi
months,
on
condition
that
he
re1
p.m.
The
table
w
u
lovely
In
Its
given by Gertrude Nagle, Lynn
HR
appointment!, centred with the CBS-Buddy
Cavill, Joyce Bland, Marguerite Co- turn to hli nitive New Zealand.
Clirk's music
three-tier
wedding
cake
md
flinkvin, Lois Whimster, Dolores Ward He wis pictured ln police testiNBC—Jamboree
C B C NETWORK
and June Braddeley, pupils of Ma- mony ln Old Billey court ts hav- ed by vuet of varicolored Sweet NBC—Cltlei Service Coneirt
CBR
dam Attree. Two country dances ing been an Inmate of mental in- Williams.
CJCA
CJAT
CFAC
NBC—Sidewalk Reporter
710
910
830
1100
•were given by Redeemer Sunday stitutions ifter becoming mentally The invited gueiti were Mr. and NBC—Goldman Band.
Mrs. M. Helbecque of Bonnington, 4:80
tchool classes, eight children par- unbalanced In 1932.
ticipating in one dance and 12 in The prosecutor agreed to accept • Mr" arid Mra. N.'b". Choquette," Mr. NBC—Don't Forget; Allan Prticott P.M.—
8:00—Wilfred Charette'i orch. •
"
Bourgeois
~
Is"Mr! and
" 4;«
the other.
plet of Innocence to the charge of and Mrs. Bruno
3:30-Make Mine Muilc
urgeou, Mn, Henri
" — ' NBC-New»
On behalf of the congregation, possessing a firearm and ammuni- Mrs. Gitton Bourgeois,
4:00—Acadian Serenade
Rev. W, J. Silverwood thanked the tion with Intent to endanger life. Gagnon, Nelson, Henri Bourgeois, 5,1)0
4:30—Mlu Trent'i Children
Maurice
Bourgeoli,
Mlu
Marietta
large crowd for turning out to make
NBC—Plutatlon Party
5:00— Serenade for Strings
Bourgeois, Joseph Bourgeois, Earle CBS-Ninity Nine Men md i Girl
the festival such a fine success. Mrs |AMES ROOSEVELT GETS
3:30—light Muilcil Miids
Gleg,
Mturice
Martin,
Louis
GagGilchrist was presented with a bouNBC—Wiltz Time, Abe Lymin'i or. 6:00—Ctntdi and Olympics
quet of roses by Sheila Patterson
HOLLYWOOD CONTRACT non, Father Murphy ind Father 8:80
6:13—My Home Town
Waitresses were Lorraine Cnrc.v, HOLLYWOOD, June 29 (AP)~ McGulre. The hippy couple will CBS-Flrit Nighter, drama
7:00-News ind Weather
Cynthia Nichols, Ruth Wright, Mur- James Roosevelt, son of the pref
pres miki their home it Crescent Val- NBC—Ob, Tticher, Quil Progrim 7:30—Matt Kenney's orch.
ley.
iel Smith, Olive Waters, June Mor- ident has made good ln Ho:
oily
tjH
8:00—Woodhouse and Hawkins
fan, Evelyn Hammer and Hazel wood.
CBS—Qrand Central Station
3:30—Speaking ot Sport
aUyn.
Producer Samuel Goldwyn an- Catholic Women to
NBC—Guy Lombardo'i orch.
8:45—Ersklne Hiwkln'i orch.
Peggy Triggs and Maureen Rowley nounced today "that In recognition
NBC—A Thoutud and One Wives 8:00—On Wingi of Song
of young Rootevelt's "wotk in the
were ln charge of the bran tub.
8:30
0:30—Novelettes
Boycott Literature
production and distribution fields"
CBS-Rlpley's Believe It or Not
0:45—News and Weather
NBC—Horice Heldt'i orch.
EDMONTON, June 29 (CP) - he had received a long-term, con10:0O—Earle Kelly'i program
Unfit
for
Youth
BBM
Expert cracksmen blasted the door tract ending six months tryout.
10:45—Nightcap Yirru.
WINNIPEG, June 28 (CP)-Mn. NBC-Story Behind Headlines
off the safe In the offices of the Salary terms were not discloi11:00—Giry Nottlnghim'i orch.
J.
A.
Hinay
ot
Amherst,
N.S.,
ap7:00
ed,
but
authoritative
sources
said
Maple Leaf Petroleum Limited,
here early today and escaped with the figure would reach "about pealed today for suppression oi NBC—Fred Warlntft oreh.
C|AT—TRAIL—910
whit she described u "ssliclout CBS—Affloi 'n' Andv
snore than $800 in cash ind checks. 450,000 a year."
magazines" when ihe presented her NBC—Glenn Miller's orch.
A.KVreport on legislation at the Catho- 7:15
7:00—Request program
lic Womm'i league annual con- CBS—Lum and Abner
7:30-Niwt
vention.
MBS-Ctpt. Heme, news
7:45—Getting the Mott Out of Lite
She taid the league w u grati- NBC—Who's in Town Tonight
8:00—Morning Bulletin Boird
fied to learn the Dominion govern9:00—Hippy Gang
ment In the past yeir had confis- NBC—Musicil Interview
9:30-Roid of Life
cated 26,039 magaiines and supUleharf Hlmber'i orch.
10:00—Bis
Sister
•
pressed 3,897 newspapers, 10.400
.ohnny Preienta
10:15—Life ind Love of Dr. Susan
I pamphlets, 551 books, 155 photoLone Ranger, drama
11:00—Mary
Marlin
graphs and 3,917 publications of a
11.15—Me Perkins
m
subversive nature.
11:30—Pepper Young'i Fimlly
A warning against International NBC—Good Morning Tonight
ll:45-The Guiding Light
societies which opposed religion, NBC-Newt; Dance Hour
came from Miu Josephine Lynch, CBS—I want a Divorce
P. M . —
Saint John, who reported tor the DL—Hollywood Left V Swing
international relations committee.
8:16
12:OoA.lub Mitinee
12:30-Newi
Mrs. A. V. Egan of Portland, CBS—Phil Spltalny'i orch.
Ont., convener of lay retreats, de- 8:30
, 1:45—Cloilng Stock Quotations
scribed bow the Canadian league CBS—Archie Bleyer's orch.
6:00—Heidllnei ln Sport
had co-operated with the inter- NBC—Death Valley Dayi.
national union of the Catholic Women'! league, in participating "in
a day of prayer and preparation to
counteract the insults offered alBecauie thi* fragrant Old Virginia Fine Cut is cut extra
mighty God by a congress of the
world union of free thinkers held
fine to roll a trimmer, tidier cigarette with a flavour your
ROSSLAND, B-C-Mri. F. C. aunt, Mn. F. Holclcg. They exinLondon, England."
Delegates
"egltes pledged themselvei
tl
. . . to Coatei returned to Ronland Sun- pect to remain away until Septemtaste will love to linger o n . . . and because this cigarette
boycott
_ jycott literature they consider
••—'• un- diy from Kimberley, where ihe ber.
tobacco has something on them all when it comes to
had tpent the nut week visiting
fit for young people.
Miss Betty Woodford, of Trail,
her brother and sister-in-law Mr. hu been appointed nune at the
mildness and fragrance—lt has first-puff satisfaction that
and Mn. Robert Foulkei.
Rossland office of the C. S. WilMrs. Gerlitzki U
_
Mrs. A. T. Littley and Infant ion liams clinic. She succeeds Miss Edna
; |WOVM real qualify.
ipending two week! at Paulson, Johnson, who left Thursday to reLaid Rest, Nakuip are
It will really pay you fo try Old Virginia Fine Cut—the
with Mri. Littley'! father and moth- side at Los Angelei.
er Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griswold.
NAKUSP,
B.
C.-Rev.
C.
AddyMiss Berna Donaldson and Lettmellowest, moit satisfying tobacco you ever tucked into
mtn officiated at funeral lervicei They lett Rouland Monday.
er Brown vitlted Miss Donaldson's
a cigarette paper. Particularly if you wa the best papers,
for Mrt. Miria Gerlitzki, 77. who Billy Coulter, Henry Pfleffer, ind parenti at Grand Forki during the
died in Arrow Lakes hopiltal here pale Ackerman left Monday on a weekend.
"Chanfecler" or "Vogue.'1
following a long illness. Pallbearers trip through the Okanagan villey.
Alec Wood w u a Christina Lake
were J. Olson, W. Davies, B. Park- Mr. and Mti. Edgar Jamieson re- viiitor during the weekend.
Package W
Vz lb. Tin 75fS
iniona and 0. Walsh. Interment turned to Rossland Sunday evening
Mn. W. G. Mara left the clt;
trom Victoria, where they had ipent Tuesday to ipend a week or It
wu in the Nakuip cemetery.
the put week.
^K^\
Pocket Humidor Pouch W
dayi visiting In Penticton and KelMr. and Mrt. A. E. Harriion vii- owna,
MORI STORM DEATHS
Ntss milts without
lted Nelion Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrt. A. J. Lombei
til slitittrt
BUDAPEST, June a (AP) - George Welch, accompanied by ipipanied by Mr. and Mrs. __. _.
Thirty-three penoni wtre killed hit ion Billy, and Ronnie Staud- Gardiner motored to Christina Lake
today u heavy itormi continued infer, ipent Sunday in Fruitvale.
the weekend,
to sweep southeastern Europe, Mr. and Mrs. Jlmes Cint uid two over
Mtn Georgina Martin ot the Macwhere nearly 100 deathi have been children ate leaving Wednesdiy to Lean
school teaching staff, Is leavcaused by storms, floods and light- viilt Vancouver.
ing Wednesday morning for Spo
ning thit month.
Mr. and Mn. Archibald Lennox, kane to spend the summer with relSixteen peasants wept drowned left Rouland Tueiday to take up ative!.
when the river Roiei overflowed reildence at Annable
Miss Betty Jeffer of Vancouver,
near Scvlijcvo, Bulgaria. Other Mn. Jack Longjtaff u d imall who
been visiting in Rossland
Bulgarian and Yugoslav areu suf- son Derrick ire viiiting in Oregon with has
Miss Rachel Douglas tor the
fered.,
City, u gueiti ot Mn. Longstaff's past week, Is leaving for her home
••plJWPjfjW
on Thunday.
*ttt^t*mmmm
Mr. and Mn. C. D. Houghland
and family of Vancouver made a
short visit to Rossland, being guesti
of Mr. and Mn. S. R. Davies.
William Yawney of the Rossland
tire department staff left Tuesday
night on two weeks vacation in
Calgary and Medicine Hat. He plans
to...
attend the ~,g
Calgary stampede.
u
Miss Vicky McCur'dy,
Miss Mary
Louden and David Jorgenson spent
the weekend viiiting Mlu McCurdy's parents at South Slocan.
A. T. O'Reilly viilted Killo dur:
ing the weekend.
.":
Wllllim Pureello and L. Crowi
THC DISTINGUISHED FLYING C R O S S . . . I S I S
were recent vlilton to Spokine.
Awarded te officers «nd wimnt officers ot tbe Ab Font for —]o_, et
Miss Gertrude Duffiold Is visiting
devotion to doty In ictivn operations w h i t the enemy, tail coreted
at Pincher Cretk, Alta.
decoration w u instituted on Juno 3,1916, by Klnl George V, wha It w u
Mist M. E. Goodenough ot tht
MacLean tchool teaching staff left
felt that decorations awarded to other arms wart not appropriate for the
Wednesday
afternoon for her home
then newflyingbranch of the flih—a eervice. From I distinctive blue md
at Katlo, where the will ipend the
white diagonalfltripedribbon iaauipcndcdabeautiful silver croeaaiahown.
summer.
Bars ara awarded for subsequent acto ond rosettes ara worn on the ribbon
Mill Evelyn McGill, member of
when the ribbon ia worn without the cross in undreia uniform. Recipient!
the Rossland high ichool staff,
are permitted to uee tho k i t e s D.F.C. after their
leaves Thunday tor Vancouver.
She plins to spind the sufnmer at
the cosst.
Mill Charlotte Ferguion lett
Wednesday to attend tummer ichool
at Victoria during the summer holidays. Miss Ferguson if a member oi
Ute RoHlind high school itaff.
George Johniton of the Hostland high school staff left WednesMHta,
day for Vancouver, where he plant
$3.25
to attend summer ichool at the University of BritUh Columbia.
L. P. Jecki wis taken to the
Tnll-Taduac hoipital tor medical tfeataTitnt on Tuesday.
Kirl Wegkamn ot Deer Park
viilted Rowland Monday.

HE SAYS " B f C A U S E . ' "
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Long lbl Races
al Smeller flub
Picnic Castlegar

Kingwell tied with George Wttion
and Morris Priest, third.
Glrli 10, 11 md 12—Sale Hardy
and Fredi Melrose, tint; Jessie
Aitken u d Connie Chipmin, tecd; Kay Chapman and Mirgiret

Social . . .

PASSMORE

PASSMORE, B.C.-Mrs. S. Olid*
ot Nelaon li t guut of Mr. md
barrow rice—Al Vendrim- ley
Mrt.
Young.
ini ind Mrt. D. Long, tint; Mr. Mr.W.
d Mn. W. H. Saunden
Livingstone and Mn. Wiley, tecond; motoredu from
Trail over the weekJoe Hardy and Mn. Livingstone, end. They found
bean had destroythird.
ed
the
behlvet
their ran-h.
Men, atter shift race—R. Sam- R. Flynn leftonTuesday
with 0.
CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Althourh brook.
tint;
Curly
Wbeatley,
tecPalethorpe to work for tht forestry
the weather wai not pr omltlnj, 175 ond; Bill Jonei, third.
memben of tbe Smelter Soeltl Muilcil chain—Ladlei — Mra,department.
club of Trail attended a picnic at KlngwelL
Mrs. W. R. Perry ipent Tuetdiy
Coronation hall.
in Nelion.
Men'i—C. Spain.
Mtmben ot the committee tor Girls'—Jem Atkins.
the plcnie were: Mr. Bowden, chair- Boys'—Anthony Dotherty.
mm of the dub: R. Livingston, 'To wind up the successful diy T. C. Davis Named
J. Hirdy, D. Ford, D. Duffui, W. a ling-song w u held, music being
Aitken, J. Cirter, L. Hackett. W. supplied by Joe Hardy, Jem McSask. Appeal
Griham, W. Smith and W. Rely. Vlc md Leona Letcher alio did a
J. Billion bad chirge ot tint lid. pretty tap-danee. The picnickers
Court Jucbe
left In the early evening
R A O I RESULTS
OTTAWA, June 29 (CP)—Hon. T.
C. Davis, Saskatchewan attorneyRetulti ot rices were:
general, hu been appointed a Judge
Boys' rices under 4—J. McVlc
of the court of appeal of that provand J. Allison, tie; Frank Ferguion, Sleeping Sickness
ince, Justice Mlnliter Ernest Lasecond. 4 tnd 5—A. Milneki, first;
Strikes at Yakima pointe announced today.
J. McKinnon, second. 8 and 7—R.
Mr. Davis w u born September 8,
Milne, flnt; R. Simone, second; J.
YAKIMA, Wish., June i t (AP)
at Prince Albert, the ion of
Ferguson, third. 8 ind 0—D. Ford, —Dr. C. A. Jonei, Wipato vet- 1889
the
Senator T. 0. Davis a- d
flnt; D. Sinclair, lecond; D. Robert- lnirlan, uld today 30 honei and Mrs. late
Davis. He w u tint elected to
ton, third. 10 and 11-J. Dothtrty, mules hive been stricken with the Saskatchewan
legislature at 'ho
tint: B. Mtlne, second; R. Clark, sleeping sickness ln widely sep2, 1925, general election, md
third. U and lJ-O. Robertson, first; arated parti of Yakima Valley. June
hid been a member ilnce then. He
14 tnd 15—Bill Duffus. tint; B. A hone u d a mule have died hu held leveral cabinet posts.
Andrews, tecond; R. Asplund, third. trom the disease. Jonei nld he
18 md 17—Bill Duffui, first; Bob believed the disease ipread into
Andrews, tecond; Jack Price, third. the district from Kennewlck
where 80 honei were stricken
G I R L S ' RACES
lut week.
Under four—M Paterson, tint;
PASTYFACE?
J. Simone, tecond; Ann Gtllimort,
third. Four ind five—J. Gillimore, HORSE AND M A N HAVE
fint; Join MacManwiy, second;
NARROW ESCAPE DULL HEAVY EYES?
Pit Chipmin, third. 6 ind 7—Pits/
Wition, flnt; M. McVlc, itcond; BIG CREEK, B.C., June 29 (CP)
—Roy
Wilson
md hli horse ilmost
Miy Hirvey, third. 8 ind 9—Join
Atkins, tint; Join Dotherty, tec- drowned when the swift current
of
Gun
creek
swept the animal
ond; Betty Laurie, third. 10 md
11-Rlta Melrose, flnt;; Jenie At- downstream u Wilion wu ittempting
a
lord
while driving catkins, second; Margaret Duffui,
third. 12 md 13—Ida Crispin, flnt; tle to summer ranging land and
wu
thrown
from
the bone and
D. Dotherty, tecond; B. Price, third.
man and animal were iwept downWILL BANISH
14 md 15—G. Harvey, first; Ida stream to a shallow ford where
Crispin, lecond; D. Dotherty, third. they secured footing u d waded
THESE ILLS •_
out
NOVELTY 5VENT8
Needle md thread race—Mr, md
Mn. Langlois, first; Mr. and Mrs.
MUnckii, second; Mrt. T. McVlc and
B. Melrose, third.
Single ladlet Under 30—Phyllis
Priest, first; Ida Vaneveld, second.
Married ladlet under SO—Mrt, J.
Langlois, tint; Mn. R. It. Wiley,
tecond; Mn. It. J. Thompson, third.
Ladles 30 to 40—Mrs. Leo Letcher, fint; Mn. Curley Wheatley,
second: Mrs. C. F. Allard, third.
Ladles under 50—Mn. Thomas
Melrose, first; Mrs. J. W. McLeod,
second; Mrs. Bowden, third.
Ladles over 50—Mn. A. Gutio,
Revelstoke, tint; Mrs. Priest, second; Mrs. Donald Campbell, third.
Men under 30—Al Vendrimini,
first; Mike Simone, second; R.
Guessford, third.
Men 20 to 30—Mr. Langlois, flnt;
J. E. Greenood, second.
Men 30 to 40—Thomas McVlc,
first; Dave Duffus second; F. Barge
third.
. Men 40 to 50—C. Harvey, flnt;
Bill Williamson second; Mr. MelGutta Percha Tlrei are iold and recommended by:
rose, third.
W O O D , V A L L A N C E H A R D W A R E CO., L T D .
Three-legged races:
SHORTY'S REPAIR SHOP
Girls, 8 and 9—Jean Atkins and
Betty Laurie, first; Betty Spain and
Jean Ford, second; Josephine Hardy and Helen Duffus, third.
Boys, 10, 11 and 12—Campbell
and Aitken, first; Belle and Milne,
second; Bill Robertson and Ken

TYjjfc

FEEN-A-MINT

THE STAMP OF QUALITY

GUTTA P E R C H A T I R E S

HWm GET RID OF
CARBON WO-FOR 6000/

OLD VIRGINIA
Fine Cut

a l l 1( HIS-

rDistinguished Service..

Over 6o Medals and Prizes
awarded Dewar!s for merit*,

SCOTLAND YARD PROBI
LONDON FIRES
LONDON, June 39 (CP)-Scotland Yard hid been called in to
guilt in the investigation of a
series of flrei during the put few
' i which l have
resulted in one
th and * o M °' m °ra thin $2,uw.OOO Oibert Peake, under-secretary to the home office, told the
house ot commoni oday.
The fifth large tire in tour dayi
oocurred this afternoon when a
building uied by a timber firm wai
damaged badly.

W O M A N AND DOC
BITE POLICEMAN

his advertisement l> not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board ot by the; Government ot Britiih Columbia

T
i -il. _n,rW._'Ti..ifl''ffil>

DENVER, June it (AP) - The
long arms of the law were bitten—Patrolman J. L. Mangan's
left arm by i dog he rescued from
a pond; Patrolmen William Cunnings' right by a woman he arrested on a traffic charge. . . ,.

.. .why hnv* a car thatrantlfk« ttilg
Tte mony t e n , even Hie b u t t f Hunt, avtntuolly divilop
carbon knocks er "pint," lut the foull It not In Hit motor.
tt l l ca o w l In moil c a m by oils thai form txctlllvt amount!
et kerd carbon.

-wtieii you can havi on* that rtmi like thM
It's i t t a t y n e w le havt a car thai "pur 11" I n i l t a d t l
" p l » | l . " Simply changt I * Ttilon-tht 100% PUKE paraffinbait til that forms t o little new corbon I t enables your
meter t e t e n t ewoy old carbon dopoilti I

Enjoy Kit btneflts ol this 100% Pun paraffin-base oil that
chongos PINO to PURR by cleaning out carbon at you drivel
You (aq get (id of annoying u d damaging carbon ping easily
u d inexpensively with Triton Motor Qil. Because it is Propanesolvent refined, it forms so little new carbon that it actually allows
ytmr motor It hin two* carbon deposited b) other oils! The motor
generally loses its carbon ping within 2 to 3 thousand miles!
When knocks go you get better g u mileage, increased power.
You save on repairs u d operating costs. Switch to Triton next
time you refill.

Tew suriit meter protection b fo drain regularly end use Triton

«I Kitted wtoS Trlism
ontheadvleeefefHeod
w h 0 cltlraedmTO.1 consumption would bete.
toed. InowBaeal**11
ov« a thouiand mllei
btfowltUnaceiiarrto

"I itarted utlng Triton 2
yeusao-MyForiopo.ted better tnd oil conw m ptlon w.« redu«d
d e , p l « the ( t c . i t had
.one 60,000 mllet- Im
oslng Triton in my Old.
wafindltttud"

,

Piu,t

uwelL"
03 *-****•
0OitWUO|KM«n««w,».**

U N I O N OIL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LTD.
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UGHT

-NELSON,
_
BANS SUNDAY RACES,
BASEBALL, SEATUE

DAILY NIWS, NILSON

arrived ln Kaslo Monday night with
the body.
Immediate surviving relatives are
the widow and son; hii parents, Mr.
RICHMOND. B. C , June 29
SEATTLE, June » ' (AF).-Prosand
M n . John Tonkin; two'broth(CP)—The
bed/
of
Gloria
Webecutor B: Gray Warner's "closed
ers, William and Frank; and one
ber, 11-year-old daughter of Mr.
town" ultimatum sent punch boards
siiter,
Grace.
and
Mra.
T.
Webber,
Port
Haney,
and dice games into the discard toMr. and Mrs. Frank Philips. Frank
B. C was found in the Eraser
day but lie said he believed theCABLE, Wil, June 29 (AP) Philips
jr. and Mrs. J. Ball of Nelriver
near
here
today,
more
than
atres would not be closed Sunday.
CRANBROOK, B.C., June 29 - 30 miles from Port Haney where
son were In lown for the lervicei, Ray Olson, fugitive killer of two
After earlier announcing Jill plan -Mrs. Fred Baynei, native of she disappeared yesterday while
deputy sheriffs, wis ihot to death
the two ladles being his aunts.
to shut up the show-houses also ln Lucknow, Ont and ieildent of thli batbing.
tooay while attempting to flee
hli drive, he went into conferences Eait Kootenay City, for 20 yetri
from four poiseimen.
Richmond police said E. Myia,
Mr.
Davie!
declared
the
charges
and
aald
a
study
of
court
decisions
died
today
after
a
lengthy
llinesi.
Bom Nelson 27 Years
By IDWIN JOHNION
The ihooting took place on Lake
arose not ao much from the fault of led him to believe the 1908 Blue She w u 68. She hai been active in Japanese fisherman, found the
Canadian Preai Staff Writer
Namakagon, 14 miles from Cable.
body tangled in hii neti.
Ago; School-Kaslo
LONDON, June » (CP.-Cable)- the newipapers at of governments. Law did not ban their operations. community and church work In her
Struck by four bullets, the killer
He aald the press wai not suffici- Under the 38-year-old prosecutor's residence here.
Uonel Curtis of the Institute of,In- ently on the Inside in current afwho had been hunted since June
Surviving are her husband here,
and Procter
ternational Affair; told the Empire fair! and that there wai need of plans, however, Sunday baseball
17, toppled Into the water near a
SLOCAN CITY, B. C.-Mri. H. boat which he was trying to launch
Fress Union conference today he greater confidence by governments, and hone racing at Longacta will a daughter, Mn. Herbert Fleming,
be stopped.
Vancouver, 8nd three brothers, R.
KASLO, B.C., June "Ah- Every Derrig hai returned from Nelson, to continue his flight acrojs the
believed Europe would aee in Aug giving newspepen the background
Murdoch, sablt Ste. Marie, Walter
pew and available chair was filled where she visited Mrs. R. Hall lake.
B a more dangerous crisis than on their policies.
Murdoch, Viking, Ont., and Lovell
and there were many standing in several days.
£ September, 1938, and urged newsOlson lived about 10 minutei.
Murdoch,
Yahk,
B.C.
Mrs. A. Watson of Appledale
He
urged
that
responsible
editors
St. Andrew's United church when
PROCTER,
B
.
C
.
M
r
.
and
l"-I
men to "guard against the fact tha
Before death, he admitted the
V. L. Ledine have had ai their the funeral of the late E. J. Tpnkln visited Mrs. H. Derrig several days. shooting of the deputies, Carl
• expressions of temperate and con- should be afforded official InformaSLOCAN CITY. B.C.—: r. and
guesti the latter's brothers and sls- wai held Tueiday afternoon. Among
Johnson and Fred Scott of Hayd u c t i v e opinion seldom areas good tion of importance, particularly in
M r i . J. Grady Is
limes of emergency.
ter-In-law, Mr. and Mra. R. Swan- those preeeht were many from the Mrs. J. Burman were guests here ward, and told the officers hii
copy
as pungent, destructive
James Dillon, member of the parson, and Edwin S w a n j o n o f fjcan- Kootenay Belle mine at Sheep on Saturday ot Mr. and Mrs. J. P. wife was in no way connected with
Buried
at
Creston
Sutherland.
NEW
DENVER,
B
C.
Mr.
liament of Eire, laid he was "conCreek, Nelson and Alnsworth,
•',-.'.
his law breaking.
r S r S i r t l i »ld that during and vinced that if at this moment au and Mrs. A. Ciombi of New Den- CRESTON, B. C.^-Many Wynn- don, Alta.
Miss Florence Terry, who underRev. J. Fielding Shaw officiated
• Miss France! McMullin, who hai
• alter the September cris i British assault were made on Britain, the ver announce the engagement of
went an operation for appendicitis
del
residents,
as
well
as
a
large
at
the
church
and
the
upper
city
been
attending
high
school
ln
Nelfore gn policy had been widely con- object of which was to destroy thews their youngest daughter, Gladys
in Slocan Community hospital two YOUTHS LEAVE FOR
demned in the Dominions and the Ihings in the world for which she May, to Mr. Thomas Leslie Barber turnout of Creston friends attended son, hai arrived to spend the sum- cemetery, those attending forming weeks ago, returned to Slocan City
CONGRESS, WINNIPEG
United States and tbat he noticed at present stands, there Would be of Vancouver, youngest son of the funeral lervioes of the late Mrs. mer holidays with her parenti, Mr. a Jong cortege to the cemetery. The on Thursday.
' t ,
J.
J.
Grady
of
Wynndel
at
the
new
pallbearers were R. Sherraden and
and Mrs. J. McMullin.
cables from London of speeches and no part of the commonwealth ln Mr. and Mrs. E. Barber of Arm
VANCOUVER, June 29 (CP) Mrs. V. S. McLachlan, superinHoly
Cross
church,
Creston.-WedM.
J.
Baker
of
Ainsworth
and
Vere
" t i d e s . Hacking Britishpc,Ucv oc- this hemisphere or the other which strong, B. C. The wedding to take
Mr. and Mrs.' C. Mulrhead and McDowall, S. J. Bruce, G. B. Yorke tendent of Women's institutes for A score of young Vancouver men
nesday m'orning, Rev. Father Fitzcupied more space and were given would not support her and do all place July 18 at Vancouver.
and Women left for Winnipeg last
gerald officiated. The remain! will daughter, Donna, of Trail are viiit- and Paul Augustine of the Koo- British Columbia was in town on
greater prominence than speeches that lay within their power to help
NEW DENVER, B . C . - C . F. Nel' be shipped to Spokane Thursday ing Mr. Muirhead'i parents, Mr. tenay BeUe mine, where Mr. Ton- Wednesday and was the guest of night to attend the Canadian
Ind articles defend n g t h e po cy.
Youth Congress at Winnipeg. They
and
Mrs.
W.
Mulrhead.
her in that hour of crisis.
son is a patient ln Slocan Commun- for burial In the same plot with
kin had worked for some time Mr. and Mrs. K. Popolf.
He declared that "what a journal
will be joined at interior pointi
J. Bonacci, N. Shkwarok, F. Bon- prior to his iilneis.
H. V, Hodson, editor of the round ity hospital with a broken leg.
her husband who died seven years
other representatives of youth
acci
and
J.
Marra
were
motorists
Mrs. L. D. Irwin has left to spend ago. Here for the funeral were Mrs.
table review, urged establishment at
'PORKY' RESCUED, VAN. by
organizations, bringing British CoA wealth of beautiful floral triimportant centres in the Dominions a month with her parents, Mr. and Grady's daughter and family, Mrs. to Nelson.
lumbia's
delegation to 29.
VANCOUVER.
June
29.
(CP)
butes
were
received.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Lancaster have
r
Hook and children, Misses Annie,
^ ; h a e s ^ n d d « U c , e , attacking si libraries for information on cur- Mrs. H. Jansrude, Nelson.
returned from.Waneta.
Mrs. J. Klien of Nr'ion Is the
The hymns were "I to the Hills Police had another Joust with
the British X°vernment during the rent affairs, which would deal with guest of her mother, Mrs. H: Clever. Ethel and Marie and Warren Hook,
Stanley
Park's
wandering
porcuMrs. J. Marra and children, Ron- Lift Up Mine Eyes" and "I Do Not
REPORT DUCHESS OF
all of Spokane, and her son, Edgreat crisis were far more arres- official communications and their
ald and Marlon, are visiting at Ask, 0 Lord". The girls' Intermed- pine last night-but they hoped
Miss Mary Surina of Nakusp vis- ward, and Mrs. Grady of Yakima.
Kg than speeche! and articles u - background In much the same way ited town.
WINDSOR RHEUMATIC
Cranbrook,
iate choir of St. Andrew's sang it will be the last.
as the British Information office in
eFed in their defence." He said co - New York supplies Information.
Porky"—described as "a nice
Mrs. N. Shkwarok and daughter, "No Parting Yonder" Mlsa Kate
AIX-LES-BAINS, France, June
Mrs. E. Smith, who has been a
.espondenta had no. sinister p o l l *
little
fellow
if
you
keep
your
disDolly, were shoppers at Nelion.
29 (AP)—The Duchess of WindRiddell singing the soprano solo
Such offices he said, would cor- hospital patient for several weeks, POLISH PRESIDENT
c a f motive! but were lust doing
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lundy of Crin- parts. Miss Evelyn Shaw was the tance"—was rescued from death sor was reported to be suffering
has returned to Appledale.
SPEAKS OF SEACOAST
their jobs aa they had been trained .•eet such ideas as.that prevalent in
under the wheels of west-end traf- from rheumatism and planned to
brook were visitors at the Outlet organist.
Mrs. M. A. Darker of Palmer,
some parts that Britain Is a land
IMPORTANCE TO NATION hotel.
fic last week and returned to visit the baths here today.
of millionaires and paupers. He also Wash., was a guest of Mrs. M. A.
to 0
Mr. Shaw spoke from St. John Stanley Park by police.
»I bHdtong
talk! with ministers suggested establishment of radio re- Cropp. On her return Mrs. Cropp • WARSAW, June 29 (API-PresE. Brasch of Sheep Creek has
Last night he took to wanderIt Canberra <AU»tralial who ap- lay points in the Empire at key accompanied her as far as Nelson. ident Ignace Moscicki in a broad- been visiting his parents, Mr. and 16:32—"Behold, the hour cometh,
WIFE ACQUITTED
yea, is come, that ye shall be scat- ing again..
Jioved of the policy of the British points which would boost the sigMrs. J. Taylor has returned from cast speech climaxing Poland's Mrs. W. A, Ward.
tered, every man to his own, and
VEGREVILLE, June 29 (CP) Sovarnment wholeheartedly, Mr. nals in new transmission, assuring Cranbrook.
Police found him huddled ln a
Mrs. J. Solecki and son, Steve and shall leave me alone: and yet I
naval week, today declared the
Mrs.
Julia
Humeniuk waa acquitCurtl! aald. "There opinion waa in Rood reception under difficult conMrs. H. Clever is a patient In nation's war-won seacoast and Mike, of Moyie have taken up resi- am not alone, because the Father doorway. After much maneuveretriking contrast to that of editor ditions, which is not always'possible hospital.
ing with a gunny sack, they man- ted yesterday on a 'charge of at*
Pomorze, the Polish Corridor, were dence for the summer months at is with me".
I met who had to rely entirely on at present.
tempting
to
murder her husband,
aged to capture "P»rky." He was
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McPhatter of the "air and sun ot our existence their new ranch.
,
the press cables from London. Tht
turned over to West Vancouver Mike, • by placing poison in the
Mrs. H. Stoochinoff and daughter, KOOTENAY BOY
Sir Thomas Inskip, secretary of Bognor, Ont., are guests of the lat- as a state."
riet result waa a kind of unfavordinner
milk.
Mr. Justice W. C.
ter's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J, He proclaimed Poland's determ- Olga, are visiting at Winlaw.
Edward John Tonkin was the police to be released in the woods Ives ordered the dismissal.
rte
opinion of British policy state for the Dominions, told the Cory.
. j
Miss Phyllis Exton returned from eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John of the north shore.
ination to keep her outlets to the
through the English-speaking world meeting that criticism to the ef!e'-t
Miss Florence Terry "has left the sea no matter how great her ad- Nelson, where she has been attend- Tonkin of Kaslo, temporarily residthe Dominions were insufficiently
o v t e e a i , which developed during consulted on some parts of the gov- hospital for her home in Slocan versary or how heavy the outside ing high school.
ing at the Kootenay Belle, mine.
and after the Munich crisis.
Misi Janet Merz and Willie Men He was only 27, having been born
pressure.
ernment's foreign policy was gener- City.
returned to Queen's Bay, after visit- in Nelson January 15, 1912. Event"I make these frank remarks be ally based on a misconception.
Mrs. G. R. Hllchey of Vancouver
ing (heir uncle and aunt, Mr. and ually the family moved to Ainscause I .believe we are now on the
He said the government would be was a guest of Mrs. E. Angrignon.
U.S. TRAFFIC DEATHS
Mrs. R. Swab.
eve of another such crisis. I be- ready to give the Dominions press
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pendry of
worth and later came to Kaslo to
DOWN DURINC MAY Mr. and Mrs. N. Shkwarok have make a permanent home.
lieve that In August when parlia- the same facilities as the United Sheep Creek visited in town over
ment rise! the world will be faced Kingdom press if they were wanted, the week-end.
CHICAGO, June 29 -(API-Traf- had as a guest their son-in-law,
Jack, as he waa familiarly known,
by another and even more dangerMr. and Mrs. J. Nyman jr. and fic fatalities, in the United States Harry Solecki of Drewry.
attended public school in Ainsworth
ous crisli. If the Reich claims to anMrs. E. Herre of Trail waa a vii- and high school in Procter. He took
family of Taghum, have relumed declined in May for the 19th conn e x Danilg as it claimed to annex
to Rosebery, where they will live,
secutive month, the National Safe- itor here.
up mining and wai employed first
the Sudetendeutach, Poland will NAZI PRESS SCORNS
rMs. O. Johnson had as guests, at the Florence, Alniworth, and laMrs. W. Ormstah of Vancouver ty Council reported today. The
light and then we shall figh as
BRITISH ANSWER was a guest at the Williamson-Mark Council said 2,330 persons' were Mr6. H. Johnson and children, Flora ter at the Kootenay Belle, Sheep
18 the r.iro o d rye
(wo fought over Belgium In 1814.
and
Gilbert,
of
Nelson
and
John
killed'on streets and highays last
Creek.
BERLIN, June 29 (AP) - The wedding.
W Rupert Davies, publisher of the Nazi-controlled German press toMrs. E. Kirkwood visited Nel month, representing a 2 per cent Dyke.
you
ve always wanted
October
18,
1936,
he
end
Mill
T. Malahoff of Tye wai a Procter
Kingston Whig-Standard and presi- day commented scornfully on Brit- son.
drop compared with May, 1938.
Dorothy Tlnkeas, youngest daughvisitor..
dent of The Canadian Press, told the ain's answer to Chancellor Hitler's
A. Sanderson of Trail was a guest
ter
of
the
late
J.
H.
Tinkes
and
Mrs.
J. Hush of Cranbrook viilted
meeting that Canadian newspapers denunciation of the 1935 Anglo- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. SanTinkess were united ln marriage In
PETRUKOWICH DEATH
/1 •
•'/
//
here.
•
generally gave about 100 times more German naval limitation agree- derson.
this city. In 1937 a son was born to
apace to news from the United ment and indicated the Nazi leadMiss R. Miller of Kimberley was
DATE DELAYED Mr. and Mrs. J. Bichan of Nel- them. .
/////•/nt
"////t/r.j
Kingdom and other parts of the er intended to follow his "road a visitor in tbvvn.
son motored to Procter.
TORONTO, June 29 (CP)-Chief
While employed at the Kootenay
Empire than British papers gave to of destiny" without any chains of
Kenneth Soles of Nelspn Is spendMiss Blanche Meers and Miss Justice R. S- Roberts6n today iS'
Umpire news and that they were his growing navy.
Louise Kennett were patients In sued an order delaying the execu- ing the holidays with his parents, Belle mine Jack was taken 111, and
on
June 1, 1937, was admitted to
more interested in Empire life than
Slocan Community hospital follow- tion date of William Petrukowich Mr, and Mrs. W. Soles.
the Tranqullle lanltaium for treatthe United Kingdom press.
A. R. Johnston visited Nelson.
ing tonsil operations.
from Aug, 10 to Oct. 4. Per'uko
ment. He remained there until April
nun i
[l ktgjjg
Mr. aad Mrs. Lance Emerson wich's appeal against conviction of
Referring to suggestions of newsof the following year. In January
WOMEN SAVE LOGGER
5
were guests of the latter's mother, a. charge of murdering Mrs. Annie
paper sensationalism and distortion,
INJURED IN FALL
HIRAM WALKER 3 LONDON DRY GIN ^ - ^ T - * /
of this year he was forced to return
PEMBERTON, B-C, June 29 (CP1 Mrs. D. T. Shannon.
Gerazanic in Toronto will be heard
CHILLIWACK, B. O, June 29 to Tranquille, where he passed
—Martin Williams, Lillooet logger,
Bobby Shantz of Silverton was a during the week of JSept. 11.
(CP)—John D. Rice, 72-year-old away.
16 oz. $1.40
owed his Jife to two women today. patient in hospital following a ton-•,
25 <
prospector, Is in hospital here toA few days prior to his death his
Mfitt
Thrown Into the Lillooet River sil operation.
day
with severe cuts about the wife was called to his side. She
40
or.
$3.30
wHiH/lnl when the boom he was riding
DEATHS
head and possible internal injuries was accompanied to Tranquille by
'itar ajiiick itliil (ran Uofama ft \____tt_,
•*• struck a submerged snag, Williams MURPHY NOMINATED
suffered Tuesday when he fell 15 Jack's father and his brother WilBy The.Canadian Press
Thia advertisement is not published or displayed by
kte'i loot, mln, nbin. mitt lid otW eiteniil < cried for help. Mrs. MacKay and
noted ikm traibl* m nrU-hnn. what «•&• Miss Howe, driving up the valley,
CONS. CANDIDATE LONDON-Captain George Caul- feet from a rock ledge on Ruby liam, who. returned to the mine
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of
nplit, liemid E D . D . ft«np.ti». OMMIW. heard the shouts and caught the
creek, 20 milee north east of Chilll- June 21, with faint hope.-His wife
field,
63,
tennis
coach
of
Bunny
AusNEEPAWA,
Man.,
June
29
<CP>
' n BooUwirriUlimindquitHj. _topl.ntem» rope he threw to them. They pullBritish Columbia.
wack.
remained with him to theend.and
—Hon T. G. Murphy, minister of tin, British Davis cup star.
l.ch.nj. 3Sot[
ed him to safety.
your drucpn
ADELAIDE; Australia — Ugi.
the interior in the cabinet of Rt.
Hon. R. B. Bennett, will be the Andrew Killian, 67, Roman Catholic
Conservative candidate in the Nee- archbishop of Adelaide.
Wilhelm
paa constituency at the next fed- • BERLIN — General
eral election. He was nominated Knochenhauer, 61, commanding genea-al of the 10th army corps,
at a convention here yesterday.
MONTREAL-Maxwell Goldstein,
K. C . 76, philanthropist and leader
F.D.R. SICNS NONin the cause of reform Judaism In
MILITARY WAR BILL Canada.
MONTREAL-Fred E. Partridge,
WASHINGTON, June 29 < A P ) President Roosevelt sighed today an 65, general manager of the Britiih
appropriation carrying $305,188,514 Tar company.
for non-military activities of the
MONTEREY - Harty Leon Wilwar department, including flood son, 72, noted author, died here last
control and river and harbor im- night while asleep.
provements.

Urges Moderation in Press Reports;
Fears a Dangerous Inlernalionai
Crisis in August, Worse Than last

Mrs. Fred Baynes
Dies al Cranbrook

GIRL'S BODY FOUND
IN FISHING NETS

Fleeing Killer
Shot to Death

Kaslo Church Is
Crowded Funeral
ol E.J. Tonkin

Social . . .

SoaaL...
PROCTER

Social. ...

SLOCAN CITY

NEW DENVER

. LTS_»^b.?W

OLD RYE WHISKY

ScratchiiKiB

GARDINER DANCES
MARTINTOWN, Ont., June 20
(CP)—Agriculture Minister J. G.
Gardiner proved the hit of the
day at a garden party here. A
sailor hornpipe dance by Mr. Gardiner stole the show.

Attention Smokers!
During the (Mtt ten years more
than 3,000 forest fires have resulted
fronfsmokers' carelessness. Be as careful in the woods as you are in your own
home.i. See that your match and other smoking
material., ara safely put out and you will be
H doing your part in Forest Fire Prevention.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
DtPARTMINT if UNM

4fi
PREVENT
FOREST

DIE LISTENING TO FIGHT
PHILADELPHIA. June 29 (AP)
—Two Philadelphians died of heart
attacks last' night while listening
to the Louis-Galento fight broadcast. The victims were Augustine;
Santa Rosa, 69, and James Mason,
62, negro.

TWO KILLED IN CRASH

POLICE SEEK THIEF

BROOKLYN,. Ont., June 29 (CP)
—Edward Cassidy, 19, and John
Maynard,. 19, were, killed .when an
automobile in which -they were
riding left a gravel road and struck
a tree near, here today.

VANCOUVER, June 29 (CP) —
Police today sought two men who
last night entered Henry Peterson's
downtown room and robbed. him
of $10 after beating him about the
face.

CRESTON Social...
CRESTON, B. C - M o s t Rev. Mar. ary teaching staff, Creston, has left
tin Johnson, bishop of Nelson, and for Vancouver where she will atFather Martin of the same city, tend summer school, and visit her
who were here at tlie weekend for sisters. Mrs. Sam Whlttaker and
the, dedication of the new Holy Mrs. Ernest Marsden.
Cross church, were guests of Mr.
Miss Helen Moore was at Sinclair
and- Mrs. Charles O. Rodgers.
Canyon for the weekend.
Mrs. R. D. Caughey lett for CranMiss Beryl Palmer has left for
brook to join Mr. Caughey, where Vancouver, and will be spending the
they will make their home ih fu- summer at coast points.
ture. Lorna Caughey is visiting
Rev. W. A. Lewis returned from
Margaret Bundy.
Victoria, where he had been in atMr. and Mrs. S. A.' Speers re- tendance at the annual B. C. Penteturned from a visit at Calgary and costal Assembly. Sunday School
Sibbaid, Alberta. Miss Jean 6peers, Workers 'organization.
who had been visiting with them ' Miss Mabel Pearce and Miss Mary
returned to Stbbald. . .
Baldwin have left for Vancouver,
Rev. A. S. Partington wai at In: where they will attend summer
.'. ' • ' ' • •
vermere at the first of the week, school.
for the semi-annual meeting of the
Mrs. John Spratt is a guest of her
East Kootenay deanery of the Ang- daughter, Mrs. Salnibury af Cranlican church.
. . brook. - • •'
;
Miss .Yvonne Putnam hai left for
Cliff Came has arrived from Sunshine Bay and is in charge of straw- Nanalmo to visit her sister, Miss
berry inspection work at Wynndel. Madeline Putnam,.R.N.
W. V. Jackson is in charge of this
High school principal and- Mrs.
work at the other' shipping points.
Stewart Graham have left for VicMiss E. Burgess of South Slocan toria, where • they will spend the
is visiting her mother and sister summer at the former's home. With
them was George Crosson of the
here,
.
A. A. McKinnon of Victoria, was liigh school iUff.
a guest of Charles Rodgers.
W. Linden Bell, C. F. Hayes,
and Frank
Frank Putnam, M.L.A., left for a Charles Messinger
Staples were at Cranbrook, Wedvisit at coast pointi.
Miss Florence McClure of the nesday, for a meeting of the execupublic school teaching staff is visit- tive of the. East Kootenay Liberal
in., at her home at Wycliffe, be- association. .
fore going to Vancouver, for a sumMr. and Mrs. H. Adams and chilmer school course.
dren returned from a visit at Calgary.
Harold Johnston and Thomas
Inmson of Vancouver visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shrlgley and
and Mrs. James Compton. The for- family were visitors at Cranbrook.
mer is a former resident. The visiFrank Woodhouse of the Bank of
tors were en route to Calgary. ~
Commerce staff, returned after a
Mrs. H. J. Avery and children vacation at his home at Fernie and
have left to join Mr. Avery at Van- other East Kootenay points.
Vice-principal W. A. Marchbank
couver where they will make their
and H. Cobbett of the high school
home in future.
F. Dean of NeUon, was.a visitor staff have left for Vancouver, where
they will spend the summer.
at Creston.
,
Sid Rogers, principal of the school
H . H . Weeks of the high school
teaching staff is visiting at'Tf all at West Creston, Is spending the
this week and will be leaving there holidays at coast points. He has
Monday for summer school at Van- been transferred to Creston for next
term, and will replaced by F., York,
couver,
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Wood were who taught at Huscroft this year.
E. C. Hunt of Nelson, A. A.
at Calgary at the weekend. The
former has returned, but Mrs. Wood Dennys of Vernon and Dr. Marshall
ic remaining for the Calgary exhl- of the federal department of agriculture, Ottawa, visited here the
tion early in July.
M-w. Ha-el Hobden. ol the Drim- laataa. n.rt nt thft.Week.
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WEATHER SLOWS QUEBEC TENNIS;
VANCOUVER WOMAN GETS IN FINALS

TOPNOTCHERS TO COMPETE FOR
B.C. CHAMPIONSHIPS OF TRACK
AND FIELD AT TRAIL SATURDAY

By DOUGLAS AMARON

Louis vs Pastor, Galento vs Nova
Likely Heavyweight Battles in Fall;
Farr and Beltina Challenge Louis

yfom
UDL

I

Heliopolis Wins
NEWMAKKET, Englmd, June 29
(CP CibleJ-The Earl of Derby's
Helidpolli, by the 1033 Derby winner HJperion out of Drift, today
won the Princess of Wales slakes
over IU miles, defeating Marshall
Field's
Comptroller
by three
lehgths.
Lord Mllford'l Challenge, i ihort
head behind Comptroller, was
third in the field of tight Hellopoll_i_itirted i t 4 tb », Comptroller
at 100 to 8 a n - Challenge at 20
te 1.

Nelson Seniors
Play al Salmo
on Dominion Day
Nelson senior baseballeri pranced
through their last workout Thursday evening at the Recreation
grounds before their tough weekend when l i n t they take to the
road to tackle Salmo as i future
tveht of Ule Dominion Day Celea
hratlons ih that centre. Then they
return: to engage Trail Cards in
their home lot
Winning the plaudits of enthusiasts on hand, Ernie Beland promises
to become one of the outstanding
players on tbe team. In his shortstop position he makes many pretty
pickups and throws accurately. At
bat he Is beginning to really whale
the ball.
. Playen who will make the trip
to Salmo are Tom. Mclnnes, Gordon
Richardiofi, Btatty Guthrie, Doc
Chodorcoff, R6y Anderson, Walt
Gelling, Art Scribner, Stave Smith.
J t f e Allei Jimmy Ecclei, Vie
Howard and jack Brown.
The teim will leave front the
300 block Baker itteet i t 11 o'clock
in the morning. The game il called
tor 2:30 i t Salmo.

Catholics Meet
Trinity Tonight
in Church Final SMITH CONTINUES TO STEAL THE
SPOTLIGHT IN WIMBLEDON TENNIS BATTING LEADERS
t l i e ohampionihipln the ladles'
lection tn Nelson Church Young
People's Softball leigue at the
junior high school grounds this
evening when Trinity ind Catfiolics clash in i suddch-death finil
game. Trinity won their way. into
the .finals by taking Baptist! Wednesday evening.
Teams will W.
.. Catholics — Dot Jarbeau, Dehice
Romano, . Isabel Donovan, . Rosa
Stewart Pat Cady, Louise1 Coletti,
Agnes Stewart, Eleanor Maglio and
Georgina Eberley.
Trinity — Helen Alexander, Ita
McCrie, Lillian Wardale, Connie
Hamson, Edna Steed, Marjorie Todd,
Rosemary Fleming, Dawn Sharp,
Marjory Teague, Aria Saare, and
Lola Gamble.
It will be.Roea Stewart against
Lillian Wardale on the opposing
mounda.
.,
.............. ..

Hanked leoond in tbe Dominion,
MONTREAL. June 39 (CP). The weither caught up with the behind Mra. Bolte, Mia Young w u
Quebec provincial tennis champion- impressive as the blasted her w i y
snips todiy, t heivy shower late ln n u t Mn. Porter with powerful
the afternoon forcing postponement
ot some mitches and deliying forehand and '"""a...... ,hoti. Tbe
Montrealer w u playing well but
othen mere than two houn.
she could not match tbe hard-hitting
Before the rain, which bad fallen western girl.
lightly during mosl of the afternoon,
became too heavy for play, Eleanor
Young of Vancouver and Mrs. Rene
Bolte of Montreal qualified for tbe
finals of the women'i singles and1
the semi-final bracket of the men'i
doublei w u tilled.

JhL lOifM Ovule

TRAIL, B. C .— Ctndira will fly will be hit tint Ume since then In
from the province's fastest track champiomhip coihpititldh. It will
when the annual B. C. track Ind be of particular lntereit to t i e this
field championships will be held al lid running against Dale, an opButler park Saturdiy, July 1, be- ponent of field days of yesteryears
ginning it 3 p.m.
F. B. R. Fltipatriek ef Vancouver I
It will be ihe fitit reil oppor- will be competing with Trail's Pal!
tunity for district fins to see highly Haley In the 100 and 210 yard
touted Mercuries of the track run- events.
ning side by side with home athAnthony Kamelevicz of Spokane
lete! who have competed with ii expected to enter the hammer
these lime champions elsewhere.
throw, competing against Norman
Included in a group from the Bowsher of Trail
coast will be Joe Addison. Brltlsn
Empire games athlete in 1934 who KOOTENAY STARS
hails from Victoria. He will be seen
Outilandlhg Kooteniy runners
in the 440 event and the Vt mile.
By SID FEDER
will be Sydney Argyle, Creston; B.
Brown,
A. Dellirt and P. EdgeMANY CHAMPIONS
NEW YORK. June _ ( A P i . - T h e ' roundi, and changed bis mind when'
cumb of Kimberley, and the out- heavyweight fashion ptride, mo- he was floored In the third u n i o n .
Rated as one of the best half- standing Nelson sprinter, Frank
uienUrily. in the off-sellon atfter TONY WASN'T SERIOUS
mile ptospects in the United States Swerydo.
Joe Louis' four-rourid technical
of America is Bill Dale, originally
Piul Hiley. who his ran up
2. Joe Jacobs, Galento'i maniger,
a Victoria boy now attending Wash- against a great deal of misfortune knockout over Tony Galento, was disclosed that Tony wun't as serious
ington State college al Pullman. with leg injuries just when he made ready for all showings today ubpyt fail tra)n|ng for Louli as hii
Dale placed second in the half- needed his limbs most, again has with details virtually completed for menage had niade o u t "Why," Ja<£
mile event at the British Empire been ill-treated by lady luck. Pant '•no September bouts.
Obi laid, "hi; w u out almost every
games ln Australia in 1938, dogging has been under the weatMr lately
The Associated Press learned night till one or two 6'clbck, and
The heels of B60th of New Zea- bui, he says: "By hook or by crook, these two bouts, looking towird a be smoked cigars ind drank beer
land. Since then ha has taken six I'll be in there, (in the sprints).
meeting between the victors next the same aa alwayi."
aeconds off his time.
Joe Haley who has had to leave spring, would be:
3.. Revelation by the lists of GaChanees of W. G. DeBeck, Uni- Canada to be beaten will enter the
1. Champion Loula in Detroit lento and Max Schmeling (two
v e n l t y of BritUh Columbia 880 man high Jump event and the pole vault
j
earl
ago) that the Brown Bomber's
against
Bob
Pastor,
the
former
and half-miler who competed with Art Morris, another local lad, will
New York univenlty footballer chin is vulnerable, caused Just about
{be great Cunningham when he was probably enter the mile and halfevery
fight manager to hurl i Chalwho
went
10
roundi
running
only 19 years of age at the 19311 mile chases.
lenge at the champion. &ren Jbe
Olympic games, are good, He broke
Champions of 18 events may be awiy with the Brown Bomber two Gould Spoke Hli niece, pn behalf of
• leg H4 yean ago and Saturday declared here Saturday. Two events
yean ago.
' return bout for Tomrjry Farr.
2. Galento against the only
may . be deleted, depending on
other outstanding challenger of who" listed IS rounds wilt Louli.
whether there is sufficient entries
promoter M i k e Jacobi turned
the moment, California Lou Nova, thumbi dowh on thli one, ilnce It
They are the hop, step and jump,
either In Philadelphia or New involved holding the fight ln Lonand the Javelin throw.
Other events are 100 yard. dash, , Yoik.
don. Another challenge came from
shot put, 880-yard daih, high Jump,
Arrangement of theie bouts., Melio Bettina, recognized In New
440-yard dash, discus throw, 18
York state ai light heavyweight
pound hammer throw 220-yard which would find the already champion.
dash, pole vault, broad jump, mile Mked-ot rematch of the Louls-Ga4. Promoter Jacobi announced
run, mile relay 14 times 440 yards), lento blood-and-lhunder thriller ol
and 100-yard dash for boys 18 years last night coming off probably next grois receipt!. from the crowd of
34,892
plui (90,000 from radio and
June if both get by, featured a day
and under.
lull of fistic developments, that motion picture rights, brought the
total
gross
proceeds trom l u t night's
Included:'
fight to $333,302.68, from which, afJ, Louli, tjli only mark from ter federal and itate taxes were deTony's thunderous left-hind shot! duced, Loula colleeW $114,332.8?,
a deep bluish bruise under the right thus bringing hii total ring earneye, revelled that h« went into the ings over, the $1,500,000 mark.
ring Mit night with' the- Intention Galento'i "cut" wai g90.020.83.
df leftffif the fight ps about 10
Thli idvertliement Is not publiihed
Ot displayed hi the Llcruor Control
Board or by tbe Government of
Hritlr.li Columbia

ptyit/

BOSTON POUNDS
GIANTS FOR 8-2
WIN AND 16 HITS
Senators Split Two
With Yankees;
Athletics Win
By Thi Cinidlin Preu

Since 1 8 5 7

WIMBLEDON, Big,, June 29 — utes Smith h i d won the first two
By The Associated Press
LEONARD STOPS 'EM
Seigrini hive b u *
(CP).—five seeded players—Henfj sets.
At the end ot the tecond, the
Wilfred (Bunny) Austin, No. 1,
Batting (three leaders In etch
produclnj Ctmdi'e
Dutch Leonard, the Veteran
schoolmaster almost swung hii right leigue):
Great Britain; Bobby Rlggs, United elbow Out est Joint So he eued off
knuckleballer, became the first
finest Whistles which
G AB R H Pet. hurler to silence thi Bronx bombStata. No. 1; Ferenc Puneec, Yugo- a bit, Cejnar at the lame time lifted
hive become world*
slavia, No. 54; Henner Henkel, Ger- his game, and the European took Arnovich,. Phils. 58 222 37 87 .393 ers twice thli seison. He held them
famous for esctlltnce,
many, No. 5, and Elwood Cooke, the neJit two lets to tquaro the Bonura, Giants 81 226 40 83 .367 to seven hits, one more than his
66 .353
ind v i l l i .
United States, No. 8—came through match. Smith bleated over a love FtHlk, Red Sox 50 187 48 89 .350 mates touched Red Ruffing for, and
McQuinn, Brns. 82 254 38
was seldom ln trouble after the
today to the lait 18 in Wimbledon's game at the start of the fifth cot. Arnovich, Phlll. 58 222 37 87 .393 champions collected their run in
gave
Cejmr
only
pne
point
in
the
international ilngles tennis cham60 235 41 81 .345 the first.
next game, and from then on storm- Lewis, Sen
pionships.
80 .338
ed the net to gain his second major McCormlck, Rds. 60 237 43
. In the second game Rookie Atley
Home runs:
But the main attraction contin- victory, He beit Rodefich Menie)
Donald turned on his magic, holdAtnnlcen league: Greenberg, Ti- ing the Nats to three hits in the six
ued to be Gene Smith, big beam- of Germany yesterday.
ing Callfornlan teacher ot EngSmith isn't likely to wlA the gen, 16; Foxx, Red Sox, 12; Selkirk, Innings for his ninth victory withlish, who made hii debut on the tournament. But he'i having a lot of Yankees, 12,
out defeat.
Nitlonil league: Canil.il, Dodgen,
centre court by beJting Frine f u n . on hii light-seeing lour and
At Boiton, minus thi services
Cejmr, Bohemia and Morivla,
ibably will win one moro match U; McCOrmick, Reds, 12; Ott,
of their venerable manngcr, Con6-3, 8-2, 9-7, 1-8, 8'1, i n a two.'ore Fernec. Puneec, (ho Yugo- Oiants, 12.
nie
Mack, who was stricken with
heur-1>atlle.
•*-—
Runs
batted
in:
-uvian who Is seeded fourth, gets
•n ittaok of acute Indigestion, the
American league: WilUims, Red
scraped through against him in t h ; quarter-finals.
Philadelphia Athletics ripped out
Sox,
58;
Greenberg,
Tigers,
57;
DickThe .longer the tournament goei
C a m L . Malfroy, of New Zealand,
17 hlti to overcome ths Red Sox,
Products ef Joe E Sntnm * toni limited. WittHoo. Ont
evil
ey, Yankees, 59.
8-6,11-9, 6-2, and Cooke thrashed G. the mope it looks as If Riggs, Cooke
8-6, In the opener of a two-game
Nitlonil
league:
McCormick,
Lyttleton Rogers, the Irish glint, or Henkel will win. Rigcs potential- Redi, 51; Bonura, Giants, 51; Ott, terlei. Bob Johnion batted in
ly
ia
the
beit
in
the
field;
but
againit
7-5, 6-1, i-i.
four, runs for thi A ' I , two of them
Giants, 47.
Smith arrived on the eentre court, Malfroy he.again.boggled around,
on hli 11th homer of the yeir with
i3 Years old
25 oz. $2.85
whefe even veterans are supposed mis-hitting the easiest sort of shots.
one on In the third.
to tremble, and p r o c e e d e d ^ play - Austin is well otf form. He labored
through
two
sets;
against
J.
Clint Brown's effective relief
as If it were his owh backyard. Cejpitching saved
-ed aa homer-studded 7-5
nar just crouched on baseline .-Ind Dobny of Bohemia ana Moravia and
victory for the White Sox at Chiwaved at the Californian'l serves won them, 7-5, 9-7, and after that
B Yeart old
• •
25 ox. $1.85
AMERICAN
as the; went past, and after 39 min- Drbbny retired.
cago in the second game of their
W L Pet. Bhd. doubleheader
with
St. Louis
.778
'ew York
49
Browns, after the Browns had as.579 13
oiton
33
sured themselves an even split
.532 15H through Bob Harris' six hlti, 9-3 This advertisement is not publiihed or dliplayed by thd Liquor Control
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33
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Detroit
33
Board or by the Gpvernmeht of Britiih Colombia.
.517 16-4 victory in the opener.
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Philadelphia .... 26
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Washington
25
.290 30',4
St. Louli
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BALL STANDINGS

TRAIL, B. C—Caiey Jonei had
no Sooner bellowed "pliy ball" than
a f e m a l e voice ihrieked "kill the
umpire", and a hustling bunch of
diminutive hardball "prpi" settled
down to leven innings of keenly
payed baseball ln the opening
lame of the bantam league at Buler
park Wednesday afternoon.
With theil" moundsman, Jake McLeod, leading the way as he whitfed the ball unmolested past 13 batten, "Smoke;" Harrison's Cubs
NATIONAL
There wiH-be- a coniolatlon draw
f r i d i y nlghf Ii the deadline tor
leaned heavily oh the hickory to
Cincinnati
38 22 .633
pound out a 10-6 victory over the entries iri tne Smyth ihield mixed in the tournament;
35 28 .556
Miss C. Hickman and T. H. Wil- N e * York
two-ball foursomes event at the
East Trail Beavers.
.550
St.
Louis
33
son
are
the
present
holders
of
the
Cube' big inning was the fifth, Nelsoh Golf cltib. This is a handi.531
34
when five players crossed the home cap affair, three eighths of the dif- shield, havini! defeated Mr. and Chicago
.500
Mrs.
Harold
Lakei
in
the
finil
last
Brooklyn
29
plate. Wilion, McAuley, Scheer, ference, of the combined handicap
.466 10
Sear.
.
Pittsburgh
27
Hepshlre m d McLeod scored while being taken.
.417 13
The
match
Committee
urges
that
Boston
25
The Smyth ihield in p u t ' years
Wilton was the only Beaver to
.333 IT,J
count a run in the inning that prov- hai proved to be one of the niost all .memben entet the tournament Philadelphia .... 19
if
t
h
e
j
'
ean.
Entrants
may
either
Postponements
yesterday:
ed disastrous for "Wish" Milburn's popular tournaments of the leaion
National -5 Philadelphia at Brookdue to the fact that the system of choose their' own partners or juit
nine.
phone their flames to the clubhouse lyn night. (Threatening weather; to
Mungl Jones, starting pitcher for handicapping makei the matches and partners will be drawn.
be played tomorrow night).
the Beavers, struck out one batter even, and also the fact that a twoThe coilrse is in splendid shape
American — Detroit at Cleveland
and Bill Maitland, who took over in ball foursome provides a great for this time of the year and It is
Variety
of
shots
for
everyone,
i
t
is
(rain).
the third, snuffed nine.
COOPERATIVE
expected
to
be
a
top-notch
tourna"Tick" Hall w i s base umpire and run on mutch play basis, and will ment.
start Saturdiy morning, concludWiNE GROWERS ASSOCIATION
Andy Bilesky scorer.
Draws will be made Friday flight HUMPHRIES DROPPED
ing with the fihili on Sundiy afterLineups were;
BY CLEVELAND INDIANS
at the clubhouse.
OF SOUTH AFRICA
Beavers: Price 2b, Jones p; Ed- noon.
CLEVELAND, June 29 (AP). mund! c, Maitland p, Norberg lb,
Cleveland
Indlani todiy optioned
Wood! cf, Hodge ss, Walton 3b, and
CANADIENS BUY GETLIFFE
Plteher Johnny Humphries, one of
(This advt. is not published or Burch rf.
the
best
speedballen
in the majors
BOSTON, June 29 (AP), — Ray
Cubs—Dimock ss, Aiplund 2b,
displayed by the Liquor Conbut licking control and a good curve,
3b, McAuley cf, Scheer c, Getliffe, 25-year-old left winger of
trol Board or by the Govern- Wilson
to
the
affiliated
New
Orleans
LONDON, June 2d (Cf Cable).—
Hepshlre rf, Wagner lb, Baril If Boston Bruihs, was sold to M6n*
ment of British Columbia.
and McLeod p.
treal Canadlens tonight in a straight The touring Weit Indians ind Nor- Pelicans Of the southern association.
cash National Hockey league deal, folk, i minor county, Wayed to a
Weston Adams, Bruins' president, draw l n . a twbrday, cricket .match
announced. He had been with concluded here today. In other twoday games preceding the big uniBoston since 1936.
versity contest opening Saturday at
Lord's, Oxford university and Cambridge uttiveralty drew with M.C.C.
i n d Surrey respectively,
tee-of-play scores in English
hes Itsrted yeiterdiy follow:
NATIONAL
West Indies 388; Norfolk 375 ior
Boston
8M 1 nine wicketi.
New York
2 9 2 M. C. C. 389 for teven, declared
MacFayden, Lynn, ind Lopez; and 199; Oxford univenlty 339 for
Salvo, Castleman, Coffmin, and six, declared.
SUrrey 276; Cambridge university
Danning.
Chicago
I l l 1 384.
St. Louis
6 10 2 Suisex 258 and 147; Derbyshire
Lee, French, and Hartnett; Wel- 198.
Kent 190 and two for no wicketi;
land, P. Dean, Davis, and Padgett
Leicestershire 168.
AMERICAN
Worcestershire 3)0 ind 38 for no
wicketi; Nottinghamshire 857.
first game;
Essex 181 and 31 for seven;
New York
17 1
«
Washington
2 8 0 Hampshire 329.
Lancashire 240 and 56 {or no
Ruffing and Dickey; Leonard and
wlcketi; G l a _ C _ t _ i Z _
Ferrell.
Yorkshire 176 and 105; GloucesterSecond game:
shire 168 ind 31 for One wicket.
Six innings called darkness
New York
7 7 0
Washington
0 3 2
Donald and Rosar; Chase and
Early.
Made In B.C.
Philadelphia
8 17 1
ALWAYS FRESH STOCK
Boston . ..,
8 18 0
Potter, Pippen, and Hayei; Wil'
sen, Galehouse, Bagby, Having, and.
Peacock.
611 Baker Supply Phone 1010
First game:
St. Louis
..... -9 18 1
Chicago
3 6 1
^
^
Harrii and Spindel; Lee and
fresh.
Second game:
St. Louis
5 11 1
.115 T I L L E D A N D B O T T L E D IK S C O T L A N D
Chicago
7 9 8
IV atlta-KM «H.aat . . . f... I IWITIO
Kennedy, Kimberlin, Llwion and
Glenn; Marcum, Brown and Weak.

f

The doublei semi-finals, belted
after a set in both matches, were
carried over until tomorrow. The
favored combinations, Bill Pedlar and Phil Pearson of Toronto,
formerly of Vancouver, md Laird
Watt and Gordie MacNeil of Montreal, were leading by • let when
play wai itopped.
After pliy hid followed Mrvice ln the fint 12 games, Witt
and MacNeil broke through Bill
Pigott of Hamilton, Ont, In the.
13th and went on to win Ihe opening set against the University of
Toronto ace and hli team-mate
Bruce Hall of Toronto, 8-8.
Pigott and Hall, winnen 8-2,8-4
earlier in the day over Jim Skelton and Ron Sldawiy of Vincouver, gave evidence of extending the powerful Montreal combination to the limit and the icore
wai 2-2. in the second set when
they stopped.

The ordinarily light-hitting Boaton Bees swirmed onto four pitchers for 16 hits at New York yeiterday to beit the Glints 8-2 and
Interrupt the Terrymen's string
at five straight victories.
The Bees bunched six hits for
six runs ln the second inning,
when Debs Garms snd Buddy
Hassett hit homeri, to chase
Rookie Manny Salvo and added a
pair of tallies during a rainstorm
in the ninth.
Pearson and Pedlar, seeded flnt
Deacon
Danny
MacFayden
showed his skill when men were for the meet following their brilliant
ihowing in the Ontario chamon bases, scattering nine hits and
leaving 12 Giants stranded. One pionships which they Won and the
Canadian
tournament ln which they
of New York's runs was a pinch
homer by Joe Moore fn the sev- were finalists, took a 6-3 lead over
Lewis
Duff
and Roger Durivage
enth and the other came on
singles and an error In the sec- but the Montrealers were ahead 3-0,
in
the
lecond
set when the rain
ond. Despite the loss the Giants
were able to remain In second came.
place.
The women'i singles were the
feature matches of the day ind both
At St. Louis, Chicago's Cubs mov- ran according to form. Miss Young
ed within a game of the third place defeated Mrs. A. R. Porter of Mon- This advertisement tl not |
Cardinals with a 7-6 victory, but treal. 6-2, 6-3, while Mrs. Bolt* or dliplayed by the Liquor Control
nearly lost out in a determined eliminated Mrs. A. K. Austin of Board or by the Government of
British Columbia
Cardinal rally ln the eighth and Montreal, 8-6, 8-6.
litfith.
In the American league the unpredictable Senators, a jxtor seventh
in the standings kept ahead of the
world champion New Ybrk Yankees
ln their privite rivalry by snatching
the first game of a doubleheader at
Washington 2-1 in 12 Innings before getting shut out 7-0 in a ilxinning nightcap.
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Baseball, Trail

PAOI NINI

FRIDAY MORNINO J U N I SO IMS-

Tonight Is Entry Deadline for Smyth
Shield 2-Bati Foursomes, Nelson Golf

26 OUNCE
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DO YOU HARNESS YOUR ENGINE?
Poor lubrication wastei power
...WASTES

GASOLINE...

toot ell steals power. It malm you poy,
for gotollne Htat tnealu by the valves with
each opening ond closing. Viedol Is refined
(rom "tile world's mosl prized crude". That'i why
Viedol is more durable,,. and gives you your
money's worth out of the gasoline you use.

A/EEDOL
f
m i

MOTOR OIL
W I T H e n COHPAIIY at eiHABA, i i H t r i e

Baseball Scores S
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Coyle BATTERIES

Acme Automotive
M O T O R S REBORED
and W E L D I N G

his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

Shorty's Repair Shop
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These Advertisers Are Offering You Itergains You Can't Afford to Miss
slo I.O.D.E. Hears of Royal
Visit From Students and Members
KASLO, B. C—The postponed
meeting of the 54th Battalion Chapter I.O.D.E. wai held it the Crescent road home of Mrs. T. H. Horner, Thursday afternoon. The Regent, Mrs. E. H. Latham, presided
and there was a very good attendance, Mrs. J. R. Tinkess gave a
monthly report and in the absence
of Miss Katherine Streit, the treasurer, Mrs. Tinkess also gave the
financial report.
Correspondence. Included letters
regarding a proposed visit trom
Mrs. F. f. Dockerill of Trill, i letter from the Kislo school board
thinking the chapter tor assistance
ln sending representatives from the
Kaslo school to Vancouver at the
time of the royal visit, and an invitation for the chapter to join
the Women's auxiliary to the Canadian Legion in a basket picnic
to be held in Vimy Park July 12.
The invitation was accepted with
appreciation.
Mri. G. W, Tinkess, representative to the Ladies' Hospital Aid,
gave a very satisfactory report.
The hoped for visit of Mrs. Dockerill was discussed and all arrangements for her reception and
lor a meeting of the chapter were
made, in the event of her visiting
here.
Mrs. Hornajr and Mrs. Latham
were appointed a committee to arrange an entertainment to be sponlored by the Chipter in August.
' During the Empire Study period
lour speskeri gave their experiences ln connection with the royal
visit Two Junior High school students, who had been invited to
attend this meeting for that purpose, gave accounts of their visit
lo Vancouver. The first speaker
was Miss Crystal Driver, the second Miss Mary Morton. The young
ladies relited their experiences in
a very intereiting manner and,

SotiaL ...

Nrlaon Baily _friOB
Member ot the Canadian 0_ly
Newipapen aittociatioo

Telephone 144
Private Exchinge Connecting to
All Departments

much to the surprise of their listeners, the two stories were very
different except in a few small Classified Advertising
details. It wis quite evident thit
thete itudents mide excellent of
their time while in Vincouver md Rates — 11c Per Line
(Minimum 2 Llnet)
saw and did so miny interesting
things thit one wonders how it
2 llnet, per lniertion
I 33
could ill be done in so ihort t time.
2 lines. 6 consecutive
The girli thinked the chipter for
lniertloni
Xt
their aid ln making the wonderful,
it for tbt price of 4)
to them, trip possible and in turn
3 llnet. per lniertion
33
received hearty thinks tnd ap8 lines, 6 coniecutlvi
plause for so graciously attending
insertions
1.32
the meeting and telling of their
2 lines. 1 month
286
experiences during their not-to-be3 llnei, l month
:
4.25
forgotten coast visit.
The Empire Study convener, Mrs. For advertisements of more than
three llnei, calculate on
John Paterson, who wai also In
tht above basis.
Vancouver, gave a short reiume
of what 6he had seen and done in
Box numbers Ue extri. Thli
that city. As a result practically
coven tny number of
all phases of the visit of the King
lniertloni.
and Queen to Vancouver were
clearly given. One point Mrs. PaterLEGAL NOTICES
son emphasized was the fact that
18c per line, tint lniertion ind
Their Majesties had not once missMo eich subsequent lniertion.
ed attending divine services on the
Sundays during their arduous tour
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
of Canada and the United States
107. FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
and she urged that so fine an exSPECIAL LOW RATE
ample should be followed by the
loyal subjects of Their Majesties.
Oltuatloni Wanted. 25o for t n y
required number of llnet for
Mrs. F. S. Rouleau, who was in
tlx days, payable In advance.
Biggar, Sask., when the royal train
stopped there, told of the reception
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
iven King George and Queen
lizabeth in that town. Here again
f .05
Single copy .
another point of view was of the
By carrier, pcr week
2i
true manliness of the King and the
By carrier, per year
13.00
beauty of the Queen and the exBy mall ln Canada to subtreme graclousness of both. The
scribers living outside regular
last two speakers were also apcarrier areas, per month 60c;
plauded and niven thanks for their
three months $1.80, six months
very interesting remarks.
$3.00; one year $6.00.
The chapter will have holidays
during the months of July and
In Canada where extra postAugust.
age is needed the above rates
Mrs. Horner was given a hearty
plus postage apply
vote of thanks for the use of her
United States and Great Brithome for the meeting and for the
ain, one month 75c; six monthi
delicious refreshments.
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
School Promotions
plus any extra postage.
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at New Denver

JOHNSON'S
LANDING
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B.C. Inspector Jewett of Nelson visited
the school last week.
Jack Roper is at Kaslo for a few
days.
Miss Bates, of Colorado, U.S.A.
visited the landing.
Bert McNicol left for a visit at
Kaslo. ,
P. pederson of Birchdale was a
visitor.
A. R. Barrow visited Kaslo.
Tom Shelley was visiting friends
here.
Dr. Barclay of Kaslo visited the
school, on his yearly inspection.
Eric Bacchus of Birchdale was a
visitor here.
Stanley Lake and W. Bowman
were visitors to Kaslo.
Mrs. 0. Stenberg and baby son
returned home Saturday.

Social...

NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. C.
Horrey have had as guests the latter's mother, Mrs. G. Mauchline of
Rossland, and her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Travis
of Vancouver.
J. Cadden of Burton was in town
on Saturday.
Mrs. M. Ion left on Saturday for
Calgary, where her daughter, Mrs.
C. Howarth jr., is to undergo an
operation for appendicitis.
C. Jordan of Edgewood was in
town for a tew days.
F. Broughton ot New Denver
motored to town on Monday.
T. McMillan of Nelson wat a
Saturday visitor in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stones of
Burton were motor visitors in Nakusp on Saturday.
,R. Somers of Nelson was in town
it the weekend, a guest it the
home of his uncle end iunt, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Maxwell.
iH. Morrison of Edgewood was a
Visitor here.
R. Wellwood and W. H. Baldrey
•were in the district from Trail at
the weekend.

Sodal....
Bonnington
BONNINGTON, B.C. - Maurice
Walker, principal of the school, has
left to spend the vacation in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Motley and
son David plan to leave at the
week-end for Spokane and other
U. S. points for a two-week vacation.
Mt. and Mrs. W. D. Ridge and
children are leaving on a motoring
trip to Winnipeg for a two-week
Visit
Mrs. B. T. Baker is visiting her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wagner, in Fruitvale lor
a week.

Nelson Girl Wed
at New Denver
NEW DENVER, B. C.-On June
21, Knox Presbyterian church was
the scene of a pretty wedding,
when Marjorie Helen, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Williamson of Fairview, Nelson,
became the bride of Malcolm Arthur Mark, of Vancouver, and son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mark of Port
Hope, Ont.
Rev. Francis StDenis of Trail
performed the ceremony. The bride
was given in marriage by her
father. She chose a gown of ruffled
white silk net, over taffeta, with
matching net iacquette and lace
trimmed white hat She wore a
diamond locket, the gift ot the
groom. Her bouquet was of pale
pink butterfly roses.
Miss Ruth Alywin. who attended
the bride wore a gown of orchid
net over taffeta with matching hat,
and carried a bouquet of yellow
talisman roses.
W. R. Hunter supported the
groom.
During the signing of the register. Mrs. A. L. Harris and Mrs.
C. Thrin? sang, "I Love You Truly."
A reception was held for relatives and friends in Legion hall.

•
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SITUATIONS WANTED
NEW DENVER, B. C.-Junior
school room report:
•
Special Low Rata tor advertiseDIVISION II
ments under this classification
Promoted from Grade I to Grade
to assist people seeking employII: Frances Schnaeble, Tommy
ment. Only 25c for one week
Pearson, Eric Bergrin, David Pow(6 days) Covers any number
ell, Ida Meers, Lloyd George (on
of required lines. Payable in
advance.
trial).
Promoted from Grade II to Grade
III: Barbara Thomlinson, Norma YOUNG MAN, 27. ELECTRICIAN,
seeks employment, preferably
Thomlinson, Patricia Greer, Louise
with electrical firm, but will apKennett, Doris Elser, Anne Tier,
preciate any offer. Matric standing
Dorothy Powell, Kay Nesmith.
in education, 7 years' experienre
Promoted from Grade III to
in electrical business. Capable of
Grade IV: Frances Burkitt, Frances
taking charge all types of wirHawthorne, Nancy Harris, Ernest
ing installations; servicing and
George, Joe Elser (on trial).
repairs of appliances, washers, rePromoted from Grade IV to
frigerators, ranges, etc. Pleasing
Grade V: Alan Francis, Clifford
personality, capable of meeting
Elser. Anne M. Kennett, teacher.
the public. Prospect of steady employment of more importance
then top wages. Apply Box 75U9
Dally News.
SITUATIONS WANTED CAPABLE
woman, with several years experience as practical nurse & sales
KINGSGATE, B.C.-Mrs. Albert
lady. Also good cook. Could take
Carter Is visiting In Cranbrook.
complete charge of home; Box
Mrs. Harry Hogg returned home
7543 Dally News.
with her baby daughter, J a n e t
YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES POSIElizabeth.
tion as waitress, cook or chamberMrs. H. R. Graham, Mrs. E. Hall,
maid. Also capable of taking full
Mrs. E. E. Chapman were Cranbrook
charge of rooming house or home.
visitors.
Mrs. A. F. Plant, 214 Latimer St.
Mrs. S. E. Gunn returned from a
visit at Spokane Sunday. She was GARDENS-LET ME KEEP YOUR
accompanied by Mrs. W. Dunbar
garden in order while you're on
and Ronnie Gunn.
your holidays. Experienced. Good
references. Hans Otting, 1822 Falls
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Crawford are
Street Phone 1053L.
visiting in Chicago and other points
east for two weeks.
WANTED AT ONCE - HOUSEMrs. Don Stewart and son, Malkeeplng position, fully experienced
colm, have returned from Spokane
capable of taking full charge. Box
where Malcom has been attending
7606 Daily News.
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Williams and EXPERIENCED RETAIL LUMberman or time keeper. First Aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams spent
Married. Box 7567 Daily News.
the week-end in Spokane, taking in
the Scandinavian picnic at Coeur EXPERIENCED PRAIRIE GIRL
d'Alene on their way home.
wants housework.' preferably no
Dr. Lefebvre is due to leave for
small children. Phone 543L.
his annual vacation at the end of EXPERIENCED GIRL WISRS
the month.
work immediately. Fond of children. Box 7585 Dally News.
EXP. GIRL WISHES MORNING
Slocan Little
work or work by hour. Phone
494X before 2 p.m.

SodaL...

KINGSGATE

Theatre Closes
Season's Work Davis Heads Fruitvale
SLOCAN CTTY, B. C.-The Slocan City Little Theatre association Cemetery Association

brought its season to a close on
Friday evening, with an entertainment and dance in I.O.O.F.
hall. A large crowd attended from
Slocan City and valley points and
a pleasant evening was enjoyed.
The first item on the program
was the introduction of the newlyorganized Slocan Valley Rangers.
Those making up the orchestra
were, W. Boudier, violin; E. Rogers,
violin; Mrs. W. Boudier, mouthorgan; Mrs. J. Murphy, Hawailn guitar; Sid Patterson, Spanish guitar;
Lloyd Sherwood, accordian; Harry
Sherwood, drums.
The program was continued by
Freemont Warner, one of the representatives of the Slocan High
school to Vancouver on the occasion of Their Majesties' recent visit.
Freemont told his audience of his
trip to the coast, of places of interest viewed while in Vancouver,
and of the great welcome tendered
Queen Elizabeth and King George.
A one-act play followed, entitled
"Nail Soup. The cast was comprised of two of the high school
students, Kathleen Griffin, who
took the part of an old- lady, and
Jack McKinley who portrayed a
tramp.
The Slocan Valley Rangers entertained again with further selections, with vocal refrains.
Annie Storgard was next with
an account of her recent trip to
Vancouver, She was the second
student representative from Slocan
City. She gave an account of her
experiences while at the coast in
the form of a diary, which proved
very interesting.
Last on the program was the
Little Theatre's one-act play entitled "The Dear Departed," directed
by R. Warner. The cast, all of
whom played their parts very well,
was composed of Mrs. Slater, played by Velma Clough; Mrs. Jordan,
Rita Patterson; Henry Slater, Sidney Patterson; Ben Jordan, Constantine Hurst; Victoria Sliter, Lorrain Russell; Abel Merryweather,
R. Warner.
The chairman was W. Farenholtz
of the local high school.
Mrs. J. Sutherland was pianist.
Lunch wis served by the local
branch of the Women's institute.
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FRUITVALE, B.C.-A meeting
of the Cemetery association was
held ln the Parish hall Monday.
H. C. Davis was chairman and Mrs.
J. Jones was asked to act as secretary.
Members were elected to carry on
the business of looking after the
ceremony, H. C. Davis, D. C. Mason, Mrs. A. R. Hepburn and Mrs.
E. Sharp, being returned by acclamation. Carl Wagner and Mrs. J.
Watson were also named.
It was decided that money ln
bank and on hand should be used
for work on the cemetery.
Tenders are to be called for fixing the fence with new posts and
wires, and to fix the gite.
At a directors' meeting H. C.
Davis was elected president, Mrs. J.
Jones secretary-treasurer, and B. C.
Affleck, auditor.

MISS NAYLOR AND
McLEOD W I N TENNIS
EDGEWOOD, B.C. - The Lawn
Tennis club held a tournament for
mixed doubles on Sunday afternoon.
It had been arranged to play it on
Saturday, but after the first; match
had been played the rain caused a
postponement and although the
courts were still damp on Sunday,
play took place and a very enjoyable afternoon was spent.
The entries were; J. H. Naylor
and Miss M. Wataon, A. Allardice
and Miss D. Watson, C. J. Talbot
and Miss J. Watson, H. P. Coates
and Mrs. Courville, K. McLeod and
Miss N. Naylor. The result was a
win for K. McLeod and Miss Naylor,
with H. P. Coates and Mrs. Courville
as the runners-up.
Tea and strawberries were terved
during the afternoon for the members and a tew onlookers.

FATHER AT 83
FERTILE, Minn., June 29 (AP)
—Henry L. Gaylord, 83-year-old
attorney, has a new baby in the
family, a boy born by his 40-yearold wife. The child was Gaylord's
18th and the seventh born to his
present wife. He has been married
twice before.
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INSURANCE

PERSONAL

HELP WANTID

(Continued)

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND, A
good dryhtnd milker, iteady job LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANKEELSON CASH lc QOOB £ 0 .
AS8AYER8
Itary Rubber Goods in Canada. FOR A CAREFREE HOLIDAY
for right man. State tie and wages
Send 25c for tlx temple Supreme
desired. Box 7514 Daily Newi,
LIMITED
E W WIDDOWSON PROVINCIAL
Brand
Latex.
12
page
catalogue
WANTED AT ONCE - TWO GIRLS ot Drug Sundries ind Sex Booki
Analyst Amyer. Metallurgical
INSURANCE
Summer will soon be here.
for berry picking. Apply to
Engineer Sampling Agents for
FREE on requeit Adults oniy,
Hive
you
wen
our
combination
Box 7623 Dally News.
Trail Smelter. 301-301 Joeephlne
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Auto Travel Accident 'policy
ttreet
Nelion, B C.
Dept N-D 169 Yonge St, Toronto. insuring applicants, memben of
storm end screen doon?
GRENVTLLE H GRIMWOOD
PERSONAL
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP Al
hli family and hit guetti, $5.00.
Provinciil
Asuyer and Chemist, 420
Rock wool, lniulatlng board.
Aimer Hotel Opp. C. P. R. depot
Car — Burglary — Baggage
Fill Street P 0. Box t. Nelton,
BRIDES - YOUR GREATEST RIDE IN A B. B. TAXI-CHEAPER
Fire Insurance.
Keep
the
summer
heat
out
and
H
C
Representing
shippen*
treasure Is your Photograph.
than driving your own car. ExInterest it TraU, B C
winter warmth In.
Make appt with McGregor Ph. 224 pert
driven. Day or night. Ph. 93.
HAROLD S ELMES ROSSLAND.
GARDENING NECESSITY-LAWN OPPORTUNITY TO TRY MARY
Pricei on application.
B C Provinciil Allayer, Chemist
mowers. Ground, overhauled and
Francei Face Creams—a aet of
Individual Representative! foe
repaired it Kitto's, 676 Baker St.
Opp,
Madden
Hotel
932
Ward
SL
101 Front St Phone 292 Nelson
samples of three creams with lain
ihlppen it Trail Smelter.
AMERICAN HOTEL, 721 W. T-UJt
le of our new face powder mailed
Spokane. Modern. Hurt shopping
REE on receipt ot 85c. Mary
CHIROPRACTORS
dlst. Large^Canadian Jride. $1 up. Frances Beauty Producti, 751
PIPE, TUBES. FITflNGS
Granville Street, Vmcouver, B. C. FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
NEW AND USED
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS
j R. MCMILLAN, D c NEUROLarge stock for Immediate shipment
write to Maikon-Henri Limited. BOYS - STAMPS - GIRTS
calometer, X-ray McCullock Blk.
Foreign and British Colony stamps NEW, WELL FURNISHED COTSWARTZ PIPE YARD
550 Granville St. Vancouver, B. C,
DR WILBERT BROCK PALMER
at far lest than catalogue pricei.
lit Avenue and Main St
tages tor rent at La France Creek
WHAT BREAD IS YOUR FAVORGraduate X-ray 16 yean experiVancouver.
B
C.
Write,
at
once,
for
approval
sheets
on
Kootenay
lake.
Write
or
phone
lte?-Mother'i Breed. Phone 258,
ence 542 Baker St Phone 969
to G. F. Goodwin, 630 4th Avenue
Johnstone, Boiwell, B, C,
BABY CARRIAGES. RECONDIChoquette'i, for free delivery.
West, Cilgiry, Alberta,
Uoned Prami $8 up; also new
FOR 2 OR 3 MONTHS FURNISH
A VACATION EVERY MONDAV=
COR8ETIERE8
folding. Write Ritchie. 1588
Send your Laundry to the Koote- JADIES FOR DELAYED. OVER- ed bungalow. Reasonable rent to Commercial,
Vancouver, B. C.
SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V M.
nay Steam Laundry, Phone 128.
due or painful periods, use Dupree reliable tenant Phone 266X or
823 Josephine Street
PIPE AND FITTING
Cimpbell. 370 Baker St Ph 668.
IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME Pills. Reliable, harmless, proven
ATLAS IRON & METALS LTD
relief. On market 45 yean. Or- FOR RENT APARTMENT, MIDIThe Empire. 108 N. Diviiion St.
250
Prior
St.
Vancouver, B, C. ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
dinary itrength $2, double strength
cal Arts bldg. Ap. C. F. McHardy
The friendly hotel tor Canadians.
$5. Western Distributon, P. O. FO RENT, FURN. HOUSE. JULY
PIPE FITTINGS TUBES
WANTED ALTERATIONS A N U Box 24, Reglna, Saskatchewan.
Special Low Pricei
BOYD C. AFFLECK Fruitvale, B. C.
and August. 614 Kootenay Street
pialn sewing. Mrs. Ross. Room 39,
ACTIVE TRADING CO,
Surveyor and Engineer. 'Phone I
HYGIENE PRODUCTS AND SAN1- FURN. HOUSE. JULY AND AUG
Annable Block. Phone 259R.
"Beiver Falli."
j
916 Powell. St
Vancouver, B. C.
tary
supplies.
Write
for
new
low
Apply
623
Mill
St
or
Phone
394R.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED &
price list and receive free novelty,
Nelson. B. Qfl
te RASPBERRY H D. DAWSON
repaired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, ACROSS STRAWBERRY
or
send
25c
for
six
temples
of
cratei.
Prompt
delivery.
Wynndel
Engineer
_
Surveyor
Reasonable. 615 Innes Street.
better quality latex goodt. Post- lake. Furn. W, Rutherford, Nelion
Box tc Lumber Co. Ltd,, Wynndel.
YOU WILL ENJOY RAJ5IO AT
paid under plain tealed cover. .FURNISHED 3 ROOM APART- FOR SALE-BARRELS, KEGS,
HOMES FOR THE AGED
its best if serviced by Bill—Phone
Western Supply Agency, Box
ment for rent C. W. Appleyard.
tugar
sacks, linen McDonild Jim
1046, 550 Stanley Street.
667, Vancouver, B. C.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
Co,, Ltd., Nelton, B. C.
FURNISHED SUITES ALSO 4
MEN - YOU CAN GET YOUR WANTED LADIES TO KNOW LA
of the Love of Jesui for elderly
PHILCO RADIO, TABLE MODEL
room unfurnished. Kerr Apts.
suit cleaned, pressed, rprd. or alladies: St. Jude's House of Rest
Belle Antiseptic powder ts safe F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
Ai new. $30. Cost $75. Apply
tered. H J. Wilton's, 534 Josephine tor Feminine Hygiene. Send one
St Anthony's Guest House. Alto
noma tor rent Annable Block. •
H. R. Kitto, Baker Street,
reidy In September the Prloiy
dollar and get priceless security. FOR RENT, BUSINESS PLACE. HOT POINT ELECTRIC RANGE,
SENSATIONAL VALUES! MUSIGueit
House—a real home amid
At
Dainty
Lady
Store,
57
North
cal instrument catalogue now
Apply D. Magllo, Phone 808L.
4 burner, high oven, snap Ph. 279K beautiful surroundings. Comfort.
Renfrew Street, Vancouver. B. C.
ready. Mailed free. National Music
TERRACE
APTS
Beautiful
modern
MOWING
MACHINE
FOR
SALE.
Care
in
sickness. Moderate ratea.
_Co.y38 W. Hastings, Vancouver. ANY SIZE ROlJLFILMDEVELOPfrlgldalre equipped suites
Apply Mother Superior 949 W.
A. Poznlkoff, Ymlr, B. C. .
ed and printed, 25c. One trial will
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVEL27th
Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C
FOR
RENT
6
ROOM
HOUSE.
convince you of the auperior
oped and printed, 25c. Every
quality of our work. We uie Furnished. 912 Edgewood avenue.
batch of prints Hyp-o-Meter testAUTOMOTIVE
INSURANCE
AND.
REAL ESTATI]
only freih Printing Piper. Krystal FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING
ed, ensuring non fading prints.
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
roomi. Ki W. C. Block.
Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask,
C D BLACKWOOD. Insurance ot
every description. Reil Brt. Ph 99.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 300 TESTED MONEYMAKERS. 68FOR SALE - 1928 ESSEX SEDAN.
page book, over 40,000 wordi, 25c
cd—20 cents per roll. Reprints 2Vi
LIVESTOCK. POULTRY
In A-l shape. Hai gone 800 miles SEE D. L. KERR. AGENT FC-8
postpaid. Business secrets, forcents each. Cash must accompany
lince
new
engine,
front
end
overWawanesa Fire Ins. For better ntw.
AND SUPPLIES. ETC.
orders. I. P. S. Box 2133, Trail. B.C. mulas, wholesale supply sources
haul, new battery and repaint Job.
galore. Money refunded If disPrivate owner. What offers? I E ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
MY CALLING CARDS COME
LEGHORN PULLETS. EARLY
satisfied.
Modern
Distributing
Rentals Insurance. Atmible Bllfc
618A
Victoria
Street,
Nelion,
B.
C.
from the Nelson Daily News Comhitched. A. S. H. Devenon, R. 0.
CHAS F. McHARDY. INSURANCES
Agency, Box 51, Hedley, B. C,
m e r c l a l Printing Department.
\P. Breeder, Crawford Bay, B. C. WILL TRADE 1931 PLYMOUTH
Real
Estate. Phone 135.
ENROLL NOW FOR A BEAUTY
They do lovely social printing.
Sedin, juit overhauled, new ringi,
under Professor Nicholas, 15 WORK HORSES FOR Sf.hH. perfect shape, for good motor- R. W DAWSON, Real Estate, In-]
EUREKA BLEACH-THE OLD RE- Course
Can be Men at Nakusp June 29.
surance,
Rentals. Next Ilippcrson
internationally
famous
hair
stylist
cycle and cash. P. O. Box 296
llable for household cleaning.
Reuben Buerge, Nikusp, B. C.
Hirdware. Baker St. Phone 197.
and Beauty Culture Authority.
orj'hone 368X2,
Whitens, cleans and acts as a
Write
for
particulan,
Spokme
IOR SALE BLK GELDING ABOUT
germicide and disinfectant.
CHEV. TRUCK. IN GOOD
S c h o o l of Beauty Culture,
MACHINISTS
1450.7 yrs. $80. Jaa. Popow, Glade. 2-TON
•hape. For tale or will trade for
$1500 - FUR COATS. RELINED,
Spokane, Washington
car. Box 7559 Daily Newt.
BENNETTS LIMITED
stored, glazed, minor repairs. Pay NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN, WO- FOR SALE TEAM OF GRAY
horsei. Bill Popoff, Perry Siding.
in October. Write Polar Furs Ltd.,
Machine shop, acetylene and electrics,
men. New OSTREX Tonic Tablets
548 Granville St.. Vancouver. B. C.
motor rewinding, com*
contain 2 stimulants from raw
PROPERTY. HOUSES. FARMS welding,
merclal refrigeration.
LONELY FOLKS IN B. C.I JOIN
oysters plui 4 general tonics to PETS. CANARIES. BEES, ETC
Phone
593, 324 Vernon St
- confidential, reliable Club. Many
pep up whole body. Try package
FOR SALE—4 ROOM HOME, TWO
members with means. Particulars
today. If not delighted, maker re- SCOTTIES, POMS, SPITZ, COCK
girden loti, Procter. Bought for H. E. STEVENSON, MachlnlitJ
Blacksmiths.
Electric, AcetyleM
and descriptions for 3c. Box 121,
funds low price. Call, write Mann, en. Write to Vivian Kennels,
$600.—$125 worth furniture added
Welders. Expert workmen. Satis
Dept. N, Regina, Saskatchewan.
Rutherford, and all goodjlrugglstt. 4645 Klngtway, Burnaby,
naby, B. C,
ilnce purchase. Sacrifice quick
faction
guaranteed.
Mine and Mil
•ale $450. For full particulan
25c-FILMS. AMY SIZE ROLL DE- ICE CREAM COUNTER FREEZ"- PKTLAND - W. 241 RIVERSIDE,
work a specialty. Fully cquippet
write Mn. R. Brooks, General
veloped and printed, and 5x7 enSpokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish,
ing—Our new self-contained, comihop.
708-12,
Vernon
St„ Ph. 98.
Delivery, Rossland, B. C.
largement for 25c. Reprints, 8
etc. Full Una supplies, accenonct.
pact 6-qt job makei 6 batches of
for 25c. Exp. finishing. (Cash with
ice cream (9 gal.) per hour. Down PUREBRED LABRADOR PUPS 3 ACRES LAND, 3 ROOM SHACK.
MEMORIALS
order). 129 7th Ave. E. Calgary.
payment $115. Very low monthly for tale. Mature dogs. Harrop,
Good well. 20 fox pens. New furpayments spread over one, two
SO-VA FOR ARTHRITIS. STOM"
Abbotsford, B. C.
ring shed 22 x 50. 20 pens, 5 x 8 PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON $ 9
or three years. Triple your prei- IOR SALE PURtBftft) BOSTON'
ach Disorders, hundreds satisfied
ft Wire bottom, 2„ miles city.
grave of your loved one. Get pncel
ent gallonage; cut your costs in hull terrier pup. Mile. Ph. 542R.
users in England, Canada, U. S. A.
Hard surfaced road. A. J. Hartman lltt from Bronze Memorial! Ltd,
half. Why not take the profit the
Write 1206-7, Dominion Building,
BoxJM^ranbrook, B. C.
P.
0. Box 726, Vancouver, R C.|
commercial ice cream manufacVancouver. B. C.
PHONE 565L FOR BEST BUY IN
turers are now getting? You can
MACHINERY
98c - GIVE YOURSELF A COMthe
city—4
room
house,
fireplace,
PATENT ATTORNEYS
boost your counter trade and rail
plete Permanent Wave. No heat,
package ice cream with your own USED FLEX-TRED TRACTORS, hard woodfloor,full cement base- W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. U,
No Electricity. Write or call,
ment
2
cement
storerooms,
hot
name on it. Write Cale B. Jarvla,
Reasonable. Dominion Drag Saw
Mann-Rutherford Company,
Registered Patent Attorney, CanMills Novelty Co. of Can., Ltd., 318 Co., 121 Main St Vancouver, B, C. weter hetting plmt. 4 corner
ada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W,
loti on car line.
GF.NUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
Homer Street Vancouver, B. C,
CITY AUTO WRECKERS ~CXN GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE Calgary, Advice free, confidential
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
for more.complete details.
bring their Portable Arc Welder
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
on easy termi in Alberta and
to you, anywhere. 431 Josephine t t
8A8H FACTORIE8
importers. Box 244. Edmonton.
Saskatchewan. Write for full inFOR SALE MIN. EQUIPT. StiffEE. formation to 908 Dept ot Natural LAWSON'S S A S H FACTORY}
LOST AND FOUND
DO YOU KNOW THE STAR GROimall property. 213 Victoria St
Resources, C. P. R, Calgary, Alta.
cery is the most modern food store
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker f
in the Kootenays^Visit It today.
5 ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW.
To Finders
decorated. Excellent conANY SIZE ROLL FILM "iSiEVEC
8ECOND HAND STORES
If you find a cat or dog, pocketWANTED MISCELLANEOUS Newly
dition. 2 choice lots in Fairview.
oped and printed 25c. The moit
book, Jewelry or fur, or any$2750. Phone 924L.
WE BUY, SELL It EXCHANtd
modem Photo Finishing Plant In
thing else of value telephone the SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
the West Established over 30 years Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will
or Iron, any quantity. Top pricei FOR SALE 3 LOTS ON DELBRUCK furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. M4J
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask,
be inserted without cost to you.
paid. Active Trading Company, St. 318 Richards St. or Ph. 598R3. HOME FURNITURE, BUY, S _ i
We will collect from the owner.
Exch- Rpr„ Upholster. Phone 1022
916 Powell St, Vancouver. B C FOR SALE 5 ROOM HOUSE AND
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENtor, list of wanted inventions and
_______
Sixth Street.
WATCH REPAIRING
full Information sent free. The
Want to Sell Something?
ROOM AND BOARD
Ramsay Company. World Patent
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
When SUTHERLAND repairs yoli_j
PHONE
Attorneys. 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
BOARD & ROOM. QUIET. COM- from out-of-town residents given
watch it is on time all the time,
144
(Continued ln Next Column)
fortablc. Box 7630 Dally News.
prompt attention
845, Baker St., Nelson, B. Cj
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J.S. May Quif Buying Canadian
Silver; Price Cul fo 30 Cents
[.'

WASHINGTON, June 29 ( A P ) he United Stetei trenury cut its
rice for foreign illver to 38 certli
n ounce today ihortly after Secreiry Morgenthau said the - price
'ould b i adjusted to that on the
ondon market.
. . .
Thi price w u cut from itV> cents
a ounce.
The third cut In u many dayi
rought the price exactly five cents
llow the level it hid held every
i y from March, 1938 until Tueiday
oon.
Tlie London price had dipped toay to 37.78 from yesterday'i 38.32
enls an ounce.
The treasury'i prloe hai been cut
wlce in the last two days. Tuesday
t was trimmed from 43 to 40 cents
nd yesterday w u reduced again to
J% cents.
Morgenthau said It wai necessary
g keep the Washington pricei adusted to London'i In order to preent dumping of the metal here by
orelgn sellers anticipating a compete cessation of. the United Statei
lUying program.
Whether the program would be
ontinued uninterruptedly beyond

tomorrow midnight depended on
whether and la whet form congress
would finish before thit time a bill
extending Preildent Roosevelt'i
emergency monetary powers, Including those to buy foreign silver
and domestic illver above world
pricei.
The houie of n p r u m t e t l v e i approved both. The lenate. wrote a
prohibition on foreign purchases
and fixed the price of 77.57 cents—
12.83 cepts higher than the present
treasury-fixed price—for domesUc
silver.
Secretary of the Treaiury Henry
Morgenthau told a preu conference
today that the United Statei treasury ha! informed Canada it doei
not know whether It can buy any
Canadian illver next month despite
a standing purchasing agreement
between the two countriei.
He said the Dominion h u beep
notified of the senate action In
placing a ban on silver imports In
the monetary bill now before congren. He laid Canada was the only
country with which the treasury h u
I itanding agreement for the purchase of illver.

W I N N m M , June 29 (CP).-In
il pioneer St. Johns cemetery
»ere many of Winnipeg's illustrlus dead reit, Jamei A. Richardson,
Binder and philanthropic, w u
arled today as members of his
unily frlendi and builnesi auoci« surrounded tbe flower-banked
Services at the gravuide and at
ugustlne church were ef simple
l e n d e r - t h e r e was no choir and
0 staging of hymni, only the soft
uilc ot the organ ending with the
forlng of Beethoven'! f u n e r a l
larch.
During the Service • flight of
tree airplanes from the 112th army
(-operative squadron of the Royal
Inadlan Air Force, soared in trlute to Mr. Richardson who plon•ed aerial development ln the
oHhland,

Money
By The Canadian Prill
Closing exchange rates:
H Montreal—Pound 4.69 0-32; U.
dollar LOOM; franc 2.85 19-32.
At New York-Pound 4.88%; Cadian dollar .99%; franc 2,64 15-16.
At Paria-Pound 178.72 fr.; U. S.
lar 37.75 fr.; Canadian dollar

75 Cents Per Hr.
in Kootenays
VICTORIA, June 29 <CP). - A
minimum wage ot 75 cents per hour
for carpenters In the Kootenay area,
wai announced todiy by the beard
of industrial relations.
The locality ta which the hew
order appliei Includes the electoral
ridings of Rossland-Trall, Grand
Forks • Greenwood, Kulo Slocan,
and Nelson-Creston. It will become
effective Aug. 1.
The order ia the outcomi of protracted negotiations between contractors, carpenten and the board
and li designed to stabilize conditions in the building and construcUon Induitry ln t u t part oi the
province.

of New York itock exchange may
not, after July 15, tnde for their
own accounts of margin, the board
of governor! of the exchange ruled
today.
Not only are partner! to be prohibited irom margin trading but It
was announced the committee on
members firms will "carefully icrutlnlie the accounts of close relatives
of general partners In order to satisfy itself the rule Is being observed."
Special partners are excepted
from thi rule u a n transactions by
specialist firm! or specialist partners in stocks In which they are
registered and by odd-lot firms or
partners In the stocks in which they
likewise are registered.
Present margin accounts need not
be closed out but all transactions
ln them must be of a liquidating
nature.

Brown Oil to Buy
Turner Valley Tract
MONTREAL. June 29 (CP). Brown Oil Corporation, Limited,
advised Montreal curb market today
that two agreements have been entered into by the company to purc h u e land ln Turner Valley.
Through these agreements, to be
submitted for approval to the annual meeting in Cilgary July 15,
the corporation will acquire options
from Calgary and Edmonton Corporation, Limited, and Rabson Oil
Company, Limited.

DEPOSITS DOWN

OTTAWA, June 29 (CP).—Dominion government deposits decreased $7,387,000 while chartered
bank deposits Increased $2,225,000,
he Bank of Canada said in its statement for the week ended June 28.
h <5bJ4-P«und 111 Bd; U. S.
Ratio net reierve to notes and dellnr'59.44 cents; Canadian dollar posit liabilities w u 61.28 per cent
compared with 61.83 l u t week.
.30 cents.

T .Toronto Stock Quotations
fton Mlnei'
•>
Idermac Copper
mm Gold
tglo-Huronian
-'Held Oold
ia Rouyn Minei
if „.„.;..,
i
m Rouyn
Jield Gold
Metals Mining
ittle Gold Mines
iod Kirkland
Missouri
jo Mines
[orne Mlnei
ill Trethewey
" do Ankerite
ker Hill Extension
adian Malartlc
iboo Gold Quartz
le-Trethewey
,tral Patricia
.bougamau
-.
romium M Se S
it (Jopper
miaurum Mines
insolidated- M & S
•kwater
Minei
,rval-Siscoe
it Malartic
dorado Gold
iconbrldge Nickel
Ueral Kirkland
ncoeur Gold
s Uke
Lake Gold
nada Gold Mines
ndoro Mines
j r Gold
Rock Gold
ker Gold
nger
Jtt Gold
JsonBayM&S
Brnatlonal Nickel
Consolidated
ek Waite
r-Addiion
and Like
_ Shore Mines
ilque Contact
*h Gold
Oro Mines
tie Long Lac
,
Mines ..:
eod Coekihutt
ion Red Lake Gold
|dy
ntyre-Porcuplne
...:....
Senile Red Lake
IVittie-Oraham
(fatten Gold
j Corporation
hto Gold
neta porcupine
ts-Kirkland
ting Mining
nda-i
M e n Gold
fcpa Gold
h o u r Porcuplni
lilore M
(master Cons
fad Oreille

-OJ
».
.09
2.40
10
.03 tt
2-38
.08
21
14
1.17
16
09tt
-09
11-40
Oltt
11.75
07
75
2.02
70
2.27
.11
55
1.50
1.50
37.50
.04
32.25
.04%
2.38
1.08
5.05
.04%
26
06
31
.04
04%
.46
.95
70
14.75
31
90.75
45.90
06
17
1.77
1.42
38.50
6.50
.75
03
2.70
4.25
1.82
33
.10
55.00
1.25
12%
50
1.07
Oltt
1.0
.07%
1.35
76.00
.35
2.32
34
148
03
39
1.21

1.71
4 45
240
1.75
1.72
1.40
.55
1.63
.02%
1.15
.85
1.13
37
45
.12
2.05
.75
3,20
4.10
1.75
.20
4.05
• 6.35
.01%
7.
03

WINNIPEG, June 29 (CP)-Cloie:
Open High Low Clou
WKKAT:
July . . . 581, 6 0 * 58% 60%
61%
Oct.
«
61% 60
13%
Nov. ...... 61
61%
«
Dec
62% 63% 62% <3%
OATS:
July ..._ U K
Oct. ...... 29
29%
Dee
38%
28%
BARUTY:
July .... 16% 17% 36% 37
OcL
36% 31
Mtt
Oct new 36% 37
36tt
Dee
37% 37% 36% 37
FLAX:
J u l y . . - . . 140
140
Oct
139
140
139
140
RYE:
43
July
42.i
_
42
44
Oct.
43% 44
43
45
Dec
„ ' CASH PRICES:
WHEAT-No. 1 hard 92%; No. 1
Nor. «1%; No. 2 Nor. « % ; No. 3
Nor. 53%; No. 4 Nor. Bl%| No. 5,
45%; No. 8, 41%; feed «%; No. 1
Garnet 52%; No. 2 Garnet 49%; No.
1 Durum 52%; No. < special 48%:
No. S special Mtt; No. 6 ipeclal
43%; mlved 44%. Track 60%.
OA1_-Wo. 2 C. W. J9tt; No. 3
C. W. 28tt; No. 1 feed 25%; No. 2
teed 23%; No. 3 feed 21%; track
29%.

\M 3*

VANCOUVER, June 29 < C P ) . B A R L E Y - N O . 4 c. w . 33 NO. 9
T. E. H, Ellis, associated with
Senator J, F, da B, Farrls u Coun- C W. 31; No. t C. W. 11; t n c k 37.
FLAX—No. 1 C. W. 139%; No. 2
sel for several oil companlei in
their fight to halt a government- C. W. 135%; No 3 C. W. 121; No. 4
ordered reduction In the retail C. W. 116; t n c k 140.
R Y E - N o . ] C. W. 42%,
price of gasoline tald today the
companlei would carry their fight
to the supreme court of Canada,
The next sitting of the supreme
court oi Canada u in October.

Partners May Not
Trade on Margin Prices Down on
NEW YORK, June 29 (AP). Montreal Exchg.
General partners In member firms

Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold .
Preston East Dome .
Quebec Gold
Reno Gold Minei .
Roche Lqng Lac .....
San Antonio Gold ...
Shawkey Gold
...
" heep Creek Gold .
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
Sladen Malartlc
„
Stadacona Rouyn ..._..
St Anthony
.........
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Comolldated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Minei
Towagmac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS:
British American
Chemical Research .,
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS:
Abitibi Power A
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L & P .
Brewers & Distillers..
Brewing Corporation
B C Power A
B C Power B
Building Products ...
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting ...
Can Car L Foundry .
Can Cement
Clin Dredge
Con Malting
Can Pacific Railway .
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Wineries
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dominion Bridge
Dominion Stores .:
Dom Tar & Chem
Distillers Seagnms .
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L St A
Hiram Walker
Imperial Tobacco ...
Loblaw A
Loblaw B
Kelvinator
Massey Harris
Montreal Power
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
Page Heney
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
Standard Paving

.56
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WINNIPEG GRAIN

in another inactive session on tha
Canadlm
commodity exchange.
June futurei closed out at noon at
37.70 bid, off 80 polnti. Whila the
United Statei price of foreignmined illver w u cut tor the third
time today, the price here w u not
affected.

. A . Richardson
Buried, Winnipeg

*•••**!*

Market and Mining News

Oil Companies to
Montreal Silver
Jralornc Leader of
Carry Battle to
Futures Down
Decline of Golds in
MONTREAL, June 29 (CP). Supreme Court
Vancouver Session Silver futures eaied illghtly today
VANCOUVER, June 29 (CP). Iralorne led a itrong downward
ivement in the gold lection on
iuver itock exchange today,
I 70 cents to clou at 11.30.
,owed the lower trend but
•rt of their losses ln late
iles totalled 51,955 iharei.
oneer Gold'wsi another heavy
oier dropping 10 i t 2.45 while
Iheep Creek w u oft 9 at L15. Prenler was down 3 at 1.71! Privateer
I at Lie and Reno at 48 wai pno
ent below yeiterday'i doling bid.
Base metali w e n quiet, Pend
ille easing i cent at 1.25 and
le Five Vt et IM.
..jry tc Edmonton lost 0 at
and Home w u down 2 at 2.08
__.- selling at 2.05. Calmont iold at
j In early trading but itrengthened
• close with • net lon of one cent
tt- 30. Royal Canadian at 18 end
M e a n at 81 each lost a cent

'

Strawberries Begin
to Move, Creston

MONTREAL, June 29 (CP). Stock market prices ihrunk today
from fractions to neerly two points.
Smelters dropped 1%, Nickel l t t
and Hudson Bay Mining 1%. Noranda and Bulolo gave up one each.
Dominion Bridge tell 1% and Steel
of Canada 1%.
Sliding rail issues Included Canadian car pfd., Doice: and C. P. R,
Montreal Power, smmt
ex-dlvidend, iold down 1%. Britiih Columbia Power w u behind.
International Pete and Imperial
Oil dropped fractions.
St. Lawrence Piper pfd. dipped
one while Bathunt and St. Lawrence Corporation both yielded ','»•

Fruit Board Head
Comes to Kootenay
KELOWNA, B. C, June 29 (CP)
—Expressing .satisfaction with operation of the new single telling
agency for Okanagan fruit, A. K.
Loyd, preiident of the British Columbia Tree Fruits, Ltd., left Kelowna today for Grand Fork! and
Creston to solicit cooperation In
merchandising the interior's 1939
fruit crop.
Cherries will start moving In
volume from the Okanagan. this
weekend, M the lruit la rapidly
ripening under a brilliant aunhlne
after a month of rain.
Only Binga and Lambert! are
being allowed on the fresh fruit
market from the' Okanagan, the
other varieties going into the processing plants and canneries.

Montreal Produce
MONTREAL, June 29 (CP). Spot: Butter Que. 21%-%; cheese,
Ontario white 12%—%; Q u e b e c
white 12 3 - 1 6 - H ; sales: butter 800
Que. 21%; 200 Que. 30%; 200 Que.
21%.
Butter futures: July 21%; Aug.
21%; Sept. 22; Oct. 22%; Nov. 2 2 % .'». Sales: One Nov. contract at

ORESTON, B. C. - The third
straight carload of Creiton valley 1 !
1939 strawberry crop rolled irom
Wynndel, Wednesdiy morning, and
with warm weather, seemingly established, the outlook is for a carload per day, and the occasional
extra car, fer the next ten days,
L. c I. expreu shipments ihow a
rapid rise commencing Wednesday
morning, and these, too, will ihow
a big increase for several dayi.
The peek of the t e u o n will come
et the end of the week. By July 10
shipping will drop rapidly. The prlci
Is Only talr, but with Creiton berries in control of the market, a rile
in price li in prospect.
With iuch an abundance oi rain
m d the preient hoi weather, raspberries are coming fast and the first
movement oi theie is liable to come
by the end of tbe week.
Gooseberries have been on tho
move for some time, but the demand ii not heavy as yet.

Winnipeg Wheal
Is Sharply Up
WINNIPEG, June 29 (CP).-In a
lort session, wheat futurei prlcu
advanced sharply today on the Winnipeg grain exchange.
At the close gaini nnged 2 to 1%
cents higher with July at 60%, October 61%. November 61% and December 63%.
Exporten were the big buyeri u
"crisis forecasts" came irom Europe
and Mies Ior export were reported
st 1.500,000 bushels.
The market cloud at 11:10 a.m.
u members prepared to ittend the
funeral this afternoon of James A.
Richardson, former president of the
exchange who died Monday.
Exporten came into the market
early u distributing reporti came
through on the European iltuition
and pricei bounded upward to
make the best advances in more
then a week. .
By mld-seiiion pricei had climbed more than a cent a bushel with
export tnde reported ln exceu ol
1,000,000 bushels. Buying WW for
United Kingdom account with purchases ior shipment irom eutern
seaboard positions snd stocks overseas.
Trading w u nervous throughout
the morning with flurries of activity and considerable covering at
times.
A n o t h e r m a r k e t factor w u
strength dliplayed by Liverpool
which cloied %d to %d higher Influenced by the "crlili reports" on
the European situation and reports
oi bad weather in the United Statea
winter wheat belt where harvesting
h u been delayed. The Buenos Aires
market wai on holday today.
T n d e ln c u h wheat and coarse
grains continued dull though pricei
showed fractional gains following
the wheat advances.

Silver Price Dips

Calgary Livestock
CALGARY, June 29 (CP). - Re
celpti at noon: Cattle 46, calvei
10; hogi 490; iheep nil.
Cattle market slow; prices firm.
Common to medium butcher
steen 5.25—6.75; good cows 4.25;
good veal calves 5.50; yearling
stockers 4—5.
Bacons 8.60 off trucks; selects 50
cents premium; butchers $1 discount

Inter Tel It Tel 514
Kenn Cop
31%
Mont Ward .... 48%
Nash Motors ..
5%
N Y Central .. 13%
Pack Moton . 3
Peon KB...
16%
Phillips Pete
33%
Pullman
.... 24%
Radio Corp
15%
Rem Rkftd '
10y4
Safeway. Stores .39
Shell Un
10%
S Cal Edison .... 26-%
Stan OU of N J 41
Texai Corp
35%
TexM Gulf Sul 27%
Timken Roll ;... 39%
Un Carbide
74%
Un Oil.of.Cal... 16
Un Aircraft .... 35%
Un Pac
:.. 93
U S Rub
39%
U S Steel .:_..•_ "44%
Warner, Broi..
4%
West Elec
93%
West Un .........:.; 17%
Woolworth
46%
Yellbw Truck'..' 14

8%
30%
47%
5%
12%
3

15%
10%
38%
10%
26
40%
33
27%
37%
72%
18
34
90%
38%
43%
4%
91%
17%- '

CHICAGO, June 29 (AP).-Thli
week'i wheat price recovery w u
extended another cent a buihei today u the market advanced to its
best level since the middle ot the
month.
The upturn here reflected outstanding strength ln foreign markets
and good domestic demand which
is absorbing easily the new wheat
offered for sale.
Wheat closed %—1% higher than
yesterday, July 71%, September
72%; corn % - % up, July 47%-%,
September «%—%; oats %—1 cent
higher.

to Close Saturday
VANCOUVER, June 29 (CP). Vancouver itock exchange officials
today announced there will be no
cession on the exchange Saturdiy,
July l i Deminlon Diy.

a

Aged Prospector
Dies at Coast
POWELL RIVER, B.C., June 29
(CP).—Charlei "Eldorado" Anderion, 80-year-old veteran of the day
when med by the i c o n died with
their boots on scrambling for gold
ln the Yukon, died yesterday in the
quiet ot his Texada Island home
near here,
An illness that had dogged him
in recent yean, caused the death of
thi man who took $500,000 from one
of the flnt claims staked In the
Klondyke and went prospecting
again at 66 after losing his fortune
in the San Francisco earthquake.

NEW YORK, June 29 ( A P ) . - A
drop in the price of the Swiss franc
w u the only sign of weakness in
foreign exchange markets today despite confusion over United States
TORONTO. June 29 (CP)—Stocks
legislation affecting the dollar and were offered down all along the
new war threats in Europe.
line on Toronto market today. The
Demand for dollars ln world turnover was about 425,000 shares.
money markets mounted steadily,
Dome and Mclntyre weakened
however, and it wai believed the 1% and Lake Shore eued %. Louei
Britiih control fund wai forced to of 10 to 15 ihowed for Little Long
dip heavily into its supply to bol- Lac, Macaua, Pickle Crow, Wrlghtster the iterling rite. Amsterdam Hargreavei and Central Patricia.
w u eipeclally active in converting
Further weakness in the price of
funds into United Statei dollars, bar illver w u a factor in pushing
banker: said.
smelters, and Hudion Bay loit %
The pound wai unchanged at to 1%. international Nickel w u off.
Utilities, foodi, steels, senior oils
4.03V. and the franc at 2.64 15-13
while the Canadian dollar eued 1-32 banks and liquors ail moved downcent to Vt per cent dlicount. The ward.
Swlii franc dropped .01% cent to
Calgary-Edmonton Oil illpped
?2.53% while the belga and guilder about 10 and losses of 2 to 3 were
netted by Dalhousie and Anglo-Cawere unchanged.
Closing rates, Great Britain in nadian. Royalite dropped 1%.
dollan othen ln cents:
Great Britain 4.88%, 60-day bills
4 06 15-16; Canada, Montreal In New.
York 99.79, New York In Montreal
MONTREAL, June 29 ( C P ) . 100.25: Belgium 17.02; Denmark
The itock exchange, the curb mar.
110.90% Finland 2.07; France 2.64ket and Canadian commodity ex15.16: Germany 40.12%, benevolent
change will be closed July 1, Do20.00 t n v e l 23.15; Greece .85%;
minion Day, it w u announced
Hungary 19.70; Italy 5.25%; Nethertoday.
lands 53.09; Norway 23.53; Poland
18.85; Portugal 4.27; Rumania ,72;
Sweden 24.11 Switzerland 22.53%;
Argentina (official) 31,21; Argentina
NEW YORK, June 29 (AP). (free) 23.20; Brazil (official) 6.03;
Brazil (free) 5.10; Mexico 18.50N; U. S. government bonda today ihowed
noon declines of 3-32 to 17-33
Japan 27.32; Hong' Kong 28.92;
of a paint. Tokyo 5i, Australia 4%i,
Shanghai 1105; Yugoslavia 2.80.
and Japan 6%s were lower.
Rates in spot csbles > unless
otherwise indicated. N—Nominal,
PLYMOUTH, England (CP)
James Shoplsnd disappeared March
1, and his body was found three
months later when workmen deWINNIPEG, June 29 (CP).-Win molished a row ot housei here. His
nlpeg grain exchange will close death was probably caused by a fall
Saturday, July 1, Dominion Day.
of masonry.

8%
30%
47%
5%
12%
3
16
32
24%
16%
10%
38%
10%
28%
40% 30
20
35
2 7 % 15
37% 40
72%
16
34%
90%
38%
43%
4%
92
17%

fivi

oui outbreak u that of 1911 to
1921. Up until 1874 Canadian outbreaks resulted from grasshopper!
flying over from the United Statei.
Since then, although there have
been frequent exchange of grasshoppers aerou the International
line, most Canadian outbreaks developed from home grown puts.
Infestation in 1933 covered 59,000,000 acrei In varying degree. In
1934 that Jumped to 78,000,000 acrea
and In 1933 to 83,000,000 acrei. A
damp season in 1935 practically
wiped out the scourge ln Manitoba
and southeastern
Saskatchewan
u d the affected acreage dropped
to 43,000,000 in 1936 and 49,000,000
in 1937,
Last year it rose again to 61,000,000 acrei and forecasts indicate
thet-an all-time high of 97.000,000
acres or 132,000 square miles, il
infested thii year.
Control m e u u r u are being
preued now under provincial
supervision. Alter the Dominion
experti have mapped out the areai
of Infestation for the u u o n , according to the prevalence ot grasshopper eggi, m d made their forecasts, the provincial agriculture department! organize the attack.
In recent y e a n control hai coit
from $100,000 to $750,000 a year but
the returni on that investment
have been tremendous. In Manitoba in 1133 alone it w u estimated
that 34,000,000 bushels of grain
were laved by the vigorous campaign of that yesr.

CHICAGO WHEAT
PRICE RECOVERS Vancouver Market

Toronto Weakens

U.S. Gov'ts. Down

Grain Pit to Close

Dow Jones Averages
industrials
rails
utilities
bondi

High Low Cloie Change
131.81' 129.71 130,05 off 2.78
26.49 25.91 25.99 off .83
23.02 22.57 22.66 off .55
88.43 off .43.

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Bid
Ask
MINIS:
Big Mluourl
.09
• .10%
P.nlorne
11.30
11.50
Bridge Riv Con
.02%
.03
Cariboo Gold
2.05
2.11
13%
Dentonia
02%
.02%
Fairview Amal ...
.03
M
Federal Gold
.00%
Golcondi
.04%- .06
Gold Bllt
.31
Shawinigan W Se P .
19
Grandview
03%
.04%
St Laurence-C»rp-.
. ' 2% Grtill-Wlhksne
01}4
.02
St Law Corp pfd....
. 8
Hedley Mascot
72
.75
Sbi.th' d r i PSWer .
~
.00%
,00%
Wt Home Gold
Steel of .Can. ptd . .
.00%
—
69. . Tndian Mines
Western Grocers ....
Island Mount
—'
1.01
45%
BANKS•
.75
XOot Belle
68
Commerce,
,
.Lucky Jim
01
.01%
Dbfnlrilori ' '. _..'„
Mak Sic Gold
00%
Imperial
.216
McGillivray
19%
Montreal
_
.212
Minto Gold
01%
Nova Scotia „
. 301
.03%
Nicola M & M
.02%
Royal
. 188
.02
Noble Five
,
01%
Toronto
, .251 . Pend Oreille
1.30
1.23
CURB
.01
Pilot Gold
00%
Abitibi 6 pfd
a ' 3% Pioneer Gold
2.50
2.45
Bathunt P It P B
.02%
.- 1% Porter Idaho
01%
Beauharnois Corp
.01
. 4
Premier Border ...
.00%
British American Oil
1.75
. 22
Premier Gold
1.72
B C Packen
. 12
.02%
Quatslno
.02
Can Vickers
_ . 2% Privateer
1.24
1.23
Cons Paper Corp
. 3; Relief Arl :..„....:...
.13%
.11%
Fairchlld Aircraft .......
.49
Reno Gold
.47%
Fruer Co Ltd '. , ,
.02
'. 7% Reward
.01%
Inter Utilities A
.00 l i
. 7% Rufus Argenta ....
.00%
Inter Utilities B
.08
.
.78 Sally Minu '
—
Lake Sulphite
.
.78 Salmon Gold
.09%
08
MacLaren P le P
. 9% Sheep Creek
1.18
1.13
McColl Frontenac pfd ....
. 88
1.40
Silbak Premier
U
Mitchell Robt
. S
Silver Creit
.00%
Royalite Oil
. 33
.06
.06%
Taylor B R
50 Vidette Gold
United Dist of Can .
.05
.08
Walker Good tc W
41% Waverly T ..
.00%
Wellinaton
.00%
Walker Good pfd
20%
.01%

Montreal Stock Exchange

#

World Exchanges

LONDON, June _ (AP).-Cloeing: Copper, standard spot £42 5s,
up 3s 9d; future £41 Is 3d, up 3s
9d; electrolytic spot, bid £47 10s,
UP 5s; tin spot £229 15s, up 5s; future £224 l l l , up 15s.
Zinc spot £13 18s Id, up Is 3d;
future £14 3s 9d, up Is 3d.
Bar gold 148s 6%d, unchmged.
(Eguivalent $34.77).
Bar silver 17 15-16d, ott %.
MONTREAL
Bar gold In London w u unchmged st $34.85 an ounce In Canadian
funds; 148s 6%d ln British. The fixed $35 Wuhin'ton price amounted
to $35.07 ln Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 11.46;
tin 52.76; lead 4.50; line 4.35; antimony 14.00.
Silver futures closed euler todsy, 60 points off. June closed out
at noon at 37.70 bid.
NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
10.00; export 10.08%.
Tin iteady; ipot snd nearby 49.00;
forward 48.85,
Lead iteady; ipot, New York
4.75-flO; E u t St. Louli 4.70.
Zinc steady; E u t St. Loull spot
and forward 4.50.
Pig iron, aluminum, antimony,
quicksilver, platinum and Chinese
wolframite unchanged.
Bar silver. 37%, oft %.

OTTAWA, June 11 ( C P ) - P n l r l i crops got a lump ihead of the
grasshoppers during the general
rains and dull skies of tbe p u t
two weeks but the wutern grasshopper iltuition continues to be
serious, H. G. Crswford, chief ot
the agriculture departments field
crops Insects investigation Mid today.
Inleatatten of grasshopper! this
year li ipread over the widest area
In htitory but ncent moiiture hai
provided u m e encouragement according to Mr. Crawford, Five
y e a n ago the weit saw Its worst
hopper sdourge, when the whole
area affected w u small but the
seriously infected acreage w u
more extended.
Continued moisture oi the p u t
two weeks has speeded crop
growth at critical period, While
the tempermental young grass hoppers, Inactive ln dull or ramp
weather, nmalned comparatively
out ol the picture. When the warm,
dry weither does arrive, crops
will be more able to survive attack.
Meanwhile control m e u u r u tre
being applied Intensively campaigns organized by the provincial
Svernment to minimize l o n irom
e eighth successive gruihopper
outbreak lince 1932.
Grasshoppers have been a periodic scourge on tbe wutern plains
irom earliest record. Before the recent drought period, the l u t teri

Markets Close July

U.S. Dollar Up

Quotations on Wall Street

jvj

BATON ROUGE, La.. June 29
( A P ) - A s official estimates of the
ium involved in mirket maneuvering ot Dr. Jamei Monroe Smith, fugitive former preilaent of Louisiana
State univenlty, rose to more than a
million dollars, the United Statei
department of juitlce w u urged today to start an Investigation of the
muddled situation.
State officials accuied Smith ot
having had undisturbed access to
$1,209,000 In university bonds for
market plunging and that he redeemed half of them with $500,000
in cash obtained by issuing invalid
notes.

Again, London
LONDON, June 29 (AP). - The
spot price oi silver in London market dipped again today following
yesterday's second slash by the
United States treasury in Its quotation for foreign mined metal.
Today's quotation wai equivalent
to 37.70 cent! an ounce compared
with 38.12 yesterday. Two monthi
forward contracts were quoted at
37.30 In contrut to 37.84 yesterday.

LONDON, June 29 (AP),
The
United States dollar improved % oi
a
cent
ln
term!
of
iterling
today,
TORONTO EXCHANCI
doling $4.68% to the- pound' aad
TO CLOSE SATURDAY corresponding with New York's
TORONTO, June 29 (CP).-To- overnight sterling rate. French
ronto stock exchange will close on francs finished 186.72 to the pound
against 176.69 yesterday.
Saturday, July 1, Dominion Dsy.

High Low Close
90%
Am Can
91
90
Am For Pow .... 2%
2%
2%
Am Smelt tc Re 39% 38% 38%
Am Tel
157
156% 156%
Am Tob
83% 82% 82%
Anaconda
32
21% 21%
Baldwin
10%
9%
9%
4%
Bait ai Ohio .... 4%
4%
Bendix Av .... 30%% 20% 20%
51%
Beth Steel
52
51%
Borden
20% 20% 20%
Can. Dry „
18% 15% 15%
4
Can Pac
4
4
32
Cerro de Pasco 34
32
Chrysler
67% 66% 66%
Con Gas N Y ... 30
29% 29%
C Wright pfd .... 5
4%
4%
Dupont
147% 144% 143%
159%
East Kodak
161
139%
22.23
Gen Elec
32% 32% 32%
25
Gen Foods
44% 43% 43%
14.40
Gen Motori
41% 40% 41
20.60
Goodrich
16
15% 15%
66
8%
Granby
5%
5%
19%
Great N pfd .. 20
19
60
42%
Howe
Sound
....
43%
42%
173
4%
4%
4%
7% Hud Motors
4% Inter Nickel .... 46% 43% 45%
1.10
26
2%
18%
4
INDUSTRIALS
4% Alta Pac Grain
1%
8'i Assoc Brew of Can ,
........ lS*i
7% Bathurst P St P A
„....,
5%
15
Canadian Bronze
29
. 105%
35% Can Bronze pfd ...„.._.,
* 4 Can Car Se Fdy pfd
• 19
ltt Cm Celanese
:.
„
15
3% Can Celanese pfd
104%
16
Can North Power
18%
17
Can Steamship
1.60
26
Can Steamship pfd . . „ _ . . _ _ .
3 ,
6% Cockshutt Plow
6
Con Mln tc Smelting
37%
Dominion Coal pfd
18
16tt Dom Steel & Coal B
9%
22
65
Dominion Textile
19
3%
Dryden Paper5
7
Foundation C of C ...
88
14 Gatlneiu Power .......
4
94%
Gatlneau Power pfd
41
5%
' 15T!i Gurd Charlei
Howard
Smith
Paper
10%
24%
H
Smith
Paper
pfd
94
ipei
.
23
14%
9 4 Imperial Oil
2t
4% Inter Petroleum
45%
30% Inter Nickel of Can ,
16
Lake
of
the
Wood!
89
McColl Frontenac ..
5J4
44
98%
9%
25
IVt Ogilvie Flour nev ..
9%
71% Price Bros
Quebec
Power
_
17
1.40

Smith Manipulated
Over a Million

Metal Markets

Prairie Grasshopper Situation
Still Serious Despite Rain Check

Ask
Bid
Wesko Mines
00%
Whitewater
,02
.0241
Ymlr Yank Girl.
.04%
.06
OILS:
A P Con
„
.13
.01
.Amalgamated ...
.00%
Anglo Can
.96
Baltac
.02
Brown Corp
.19
.21
Calgary & Edm ...
1.90
1.95
Calmont
.30
.23%
Commonwealth ...
.25
• .35
Dalhousie
.25
Davies Peta
,05
East Crest
.07%
Firestone Pete ...
,10
Four Star Pete ...
Freehold Corp
.03
Hargal
.19
.22
.14
Highwood Sarcee.
.18
2,06
Home
2.10
.02
Madison
.04
Mar Jon
.05
.12
McDoug Seg '.......
.12%
.06
Mercury
.03%
Merland
Mid-West Pete
.02%
Mill City Pete
03%
Monarch Hoy
07%
—
Nordon Corp
05
—
Okalta com
98
1.02
Pacalta
05
Irairie Roy
21
Royalite
33.00
35.00
South End Pete ....
—
•04
Southweat Pete
J8
.09
United
.08
.05
Vanalta •
—
Vulcan
.50
INDUSTRIALS;
Capital Est
1.10
l.?5
Coast Brew
1.30
1.33.
Pacific Coyle
17
United Dist
—

£

Pricei Down at
London Close
LONDON. June 29 (AP).-Stock
market pricei were marked down
further today, largely In reneetlon
ot nervousneu over eontlnentil political develojm_nU. T i ^ t U ^ e i
were beivy. Commodity stock gave
way to Pari! m d Amsterdam i d l ing. Industrials were lowered. "Gilt
Edge" securities dropped -Vi to
Cloilng-Braslllm mi
C. P. R.
$ 4 r i n t e r ^ l e k e l i l 4 6 l 4 ! U S. S t e d
143%; Cent Mining £14%; Conso
bold Field! 56i 10%d; Crown £13%;
De B e e n did. £6%; Esst Geduld
£11; Hi B. C. 19S 6di Metal Box
73s 9d; Mex Eagle 7s 3d; Mining
Trait 2s l%d; Rand £7%; Rhodesian Anglo Am 21i; Rhokam
£10%; Springi 26s 3d.
Bonds-Britlih 2% per cent Conaoll £67; British 3% per cent war
loan £98%; Britiih funding 4i I960-

90 tZim.

• '

Exchanges
MONTREAL, June 29 (CP). ' Britiih and foreign exchmge cloud
iteady today. Nominal ratal tot
large amounts: • • -•.
•
Argentina, peio, .2331.
China, Hong Kong dollan, .2898.
Fnnce, frmc, .02659p. •
Germany, relchsmark, .4022.
Great Britain, pound, 4.6929.
India, rupee, .3508.
Switzerland, franc, .3289.
.
(Compiled by The Royal Bank at
Canada).
'

Pound Sterling 4.68 Vs
NEW ORK, June 29 (CP).-Pound
sterling held unchanged at $4.68%
In terms of the United Statei dollar
through mid-afternoon dealings on
the foreign exchange market today.
The franc w u quoted at 3.64%,
otf 1-16. Canadian dollar showed a
loss of 1-32 at % per cent discount

Oils Weak, Calgary
CALGARY, June 29 (CP).-Oili
continued weak on Calgary itock
exchange today In light trading.
Only 10,744 iharei traded.
Vulcan m d Okalta dipped three
each at 47 and 99, respectively. Sunset at 37 wai off two.

Wall Jl. Jelling
Due Europe Ntws
NXW YORK, Juni 10 f AW.~-Afc
prehension over renewed European
war talk and the monetary battle)
in «te United Statea appanntlyi
served u a selling excuse In thai
itock market today and leader* af
wont, dropped 1 toi mort than 1
polnti.
While tho Washington row I M
secondary to fean a German Danai-g
coup at the weekend might toucS
off the long-dreaded e x p i a t e *
abroad, sentiment was d e p n u e d ill
some degree by thoughts at neeei*
litous leglslstlon being threateaeel
by the present currency wrangle.
Dealings, fairly lively In ttw font.
noon, flattened out subsequent!*
but transfers lor the five houri 3
iround 800,000 shares were the larg.
ut in more t h m a month.
Among the brighter Heme d n t
dsy were the figures on last w e e k ,
freight loading! ihowlng a mora
than seasonal climb to * jstnt JtWJ)
peek.
European markets wert wuetfleA
Bonds moved irregularly down*
ward. Commodlllee reeoveaad at the
lut
Retreating stocks btdtaOet] V. S,
Steel, Bethlehem, Genenl Motors,
Chrysler, U. S. Rubber Montgomery
Ward, J. I. Case, DouglM Aircraft,'
United Aircraft, American Teleh o n e , Anaconda, Westinghouse,
ohns-Manville, Santa Fe snd Standard Oil of N. J,
Ingersoll-Rand, o * • meager turnover, fell about S polnti m d Du
Pont was of f 5 or so at one time.

S

Dominion Bonds
8 per c e n t Oct 15,1043,110%-112,
4, Oct. 15, 1945-43, 116%-108.
4%, Feb. 1, 1948, 111%-113.
3%, Oct. 15, 1949-44, 104-103%',
3%, Nov. '15, 1951-48, 102%-104.
4, OcL 15, 1052-47, 107%-108%,
3, June 1, 1968-80, 98%-lOL
i
4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 110-113%. i
3%, June 1, 1986-58,100%-102% !
3, perpetual!, 94-95%.
i

DOMINION TREASURY' " '
BILLS ACCEPTED,
OTTAWA, June 29 (CP).—Ten*
d e n have been accepted for the
full amount of $25,000,000 Dominion
of Cmada treasury bills due Sept,
29 next, the Bank of Canada announced today. Average discount
price oi the accepted bids waa
399.84982 and the average yield ,604
per cent

If you ean qualify there- Is an opportunity In your distrfcf
to represent the fastest growing legal reserve LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY on the Pacific Coast, specializing in low cost guaranteed protection, combining
disability and family income features. Reply, stating
age, past experience, and length of residence, to , , ,
Box E, Nelson Daily News.

$120 WORTH OF SEED POTATOES

SOLD
In two weeks, by a ClassifieH
Advertisement in the Daily News

COST
WAS ONLY $1.60

Another in the long line of successes
scored by those powerful little salesmen — NELSON DAILY NEWS

"CLASSIFIED"
ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THEM FOR RESULTS!

••

—

'••"
, - N l t S O N , DAILY NIWS, NILSON, I . C, -
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COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:50

Dominion Day
FLAGS
AND

Fireworks

_L . . . __a

f "HI

..J..I.

___________ ' .

l _ j t l _ « Band" and

Nelson. B, C,
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NEWS OF THE DAY

KING AND QUEEN VISIT
TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

PLUS — Color Cartoon, Fashions, Sporllight.
umv^___to&**&**bxtsty»c^^
Buy or n i l with a want ad,

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
for i l l your M i d i In plumbing repaln, alterationi, and
Imtillitloni.
Ph. 116
301 VICTORIA ST.

Qrenjell's Cafe
||)W)^»IW<SW»)>!»»))i«W

CLEANING - 1042
PRESSING ,1042 — REPAIRING

T . H . Waters & Co.
Limited
Builden and Contractor!
WINDOW GLASS
Any alia or weight We deliver.
WINDOWS REGLAZED
Phont 1M
Box 922

$LHuIkL (JIMWIJIA,
Look y e a n younger m d be
mora beautiful with a
permanent trom

ROOFING
Eaves Troughs, etc.

Haifck Tru-Art

R.H. Maber

Beauty Salon
Phoni M7
Johnstone Blk.

Phono 6SI

MO Kootenay St

BODY WORK and
REPAIRING

ifMaMSWjaMMSMSIMStSMSnSMW

Dally Deliveries
i l l parte of thi olty.

.Phono 117

a—______5—!-5
r .-, iV,c ; v

Leatiue Lacrosse Game
t ..• .-vT r:*' -'->'
,•

• •

' ____FUBV
r

,
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_-___B_______f

ifj&vfifs'
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New serial - Wings ot Youth commences today on Pago t.
Ott ready fer July 1st, Kiddles. Bt
in i l l parades.

Bant your houtt with a want ad.

f Lambert's
'Hi

Phont KITCHENER for roiei and
NAILS art an important part
artlitlo floral deilani.
ef woman being wall groomed,
Salvation Army Tag Day today.
Proceeds tor local work.
BEAUTY
PARLOR
DANCE AT TAGHUM
TOMORROW (SATURDAY) NITE. 577 BAKER ST.
PHONE 244

****•^O/tfcfi/L

Woman's'Institute Tea and.Bake
Sala today at 3, W. I. rooms.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
REPAIR WORK, WEBB'S SM Baker
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H.
SMITH, PHONE Ml, 361 Baktr S t
KODAK FILMS AND DEVELOPING DONE AT BUSH'S. 532 Baker,
W t havt the new typt PICNIC
BASKETS In various slits — al
HIPPERSON'S.
PLAY IN THE SUN In Playtogs
from BETTY ANN SHOP.
Annablt Blk.
(Mrs. E. Hawkins)

—

Phont 160

Standard Electric

FIRE — AUTO -

LIFE

—

—

—

—

SPORT JACKETS
Odd sport coats in tweed
mixtures at S13.50 and
?15.00.

Why bt without a refrigerator? fops
In valut at Rock Bottom Prices.
The New NORGE at
McKAY A 8TRETTON
The Annual Meeting of Nelson
ond District Old Timers' Association
will be held in the Council Chamber, City Hall, on Wednesday, July
5th at 7:30 p.m. All residents of 30
years or over are invited to attend.

NELSON vs.
ROSSLAND

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO
NAKUSP ON JULY 1st VERNON
BAND, TRAIL'S BEST 9-PIECE
ORCHESTRA, HORSE RACING,
PARADE, BEST 8P0RT8 EVER,
ROADS GOOD. YOU'LL ENJOY IT.

D o o n Open at 8 : 3 0 . Canto a t 9 : 1 5 .

S |H

A D M I S S I O N — Adult Rush 2 5 1 ;
Children Under 15 1 0 * .
40*i.

Reiorved Hate available at Civic Centra
office.—Phone 118.
h*L

Kootenay Music House
On Sale Today: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p.m.
With the exception ot Radloj, Hadlo Tubei end Gramophone
recordi, (which will be offered for sale some time nextaweek)
all other goodi of every nature in itock li on ule. Thla Includes
til Musical inatrumenti of every nature, ln.atoclt Electrical
goodi, lnatrument strings in different varieties, Instrument attachments and accessories, Instrument cases, m d iuch of the
offloe equipment aa has not been sold.
Thm is one Vt ska violin formerly priced at $75.00—Now
priced $10.00 including case.
There le alio one Maionnl Accordion, 21 key—12 bate for.
merly priced at $47.00, now priced $25.00. Mouth organs formerly
priced at 25 cents to $10.00, now at 15c to $5.00.
1 Easy Vacuum with attachments and one Popular (English
make) Vacuum with attachments, now priced at $29.00 eaeh.
These are both new stock.

The Store Will Not Be Open After 5
This Evening.

It's Fun to
Paint It
Yourself!

a

Dominion Day exercises a t Cenotaph. Speaker
Biihop Johnion. Chairman — Mayor Stibbs.

DESIRABLE LAKE8HORE
PROPERTY
Priced for quick sale, plenty of
water, within one mile of Nelson
Ferry, will divide to tult
purchaser. '

SUMMER SUITS
Tropicals and gabardines in single and double breasted
models from ? 2 2 . 5 0 to ? 3 5 . 0 0 .

EiMORY'S

Mrs. J. A. Fraser, L. L. C. M.,
announces the following results in
the recent Royal Schools of Music
Examinations:
PRELIMINARY - Derek Jepson,
PRIMARY-Gr. I, Guillford Brett,
pass, with credit (honors).
Gr I, Gordon Jepson, pass.
Gr. I, Frederick Brett, pass.
Gr. I, Ivan Laughton, pass.
ELEMENTARY-Gr. 2, Dolores
Smith, pass with credit (honors).
Guillford Brett, winner of the
teacher's scholarship for 1939-40
term offered to pupil obtaining the
highest marks.

—

Baktr S t

Limited

Phont 111

Use BAPCO Paint
MADE IN B. C.
PHONE OR WRITE FOR COLOR CARDS

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING C O ,

Hardware Company, Limited

—

J. A. C* Laughton

Foot of Stanley St.

Bonded Reprejentttlvt
Box 81
Hlpptrton Blk.
Ph. 11

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Doughnuts
AT YOUR
GROCER'S

Nelion, B.C.

A LONG WEEKEND
STOCK UP ON YOUR
FAVORITE

Columbia

The PERCOLA1
BEACH LOTS
Wt htve acre lots with n n d beach
t t Crescent Bay and Balfour. S t eurt your own lake frontage on
our monthly payment plan.

Robertson Realty
Company Llmlttd
Phont 68 *
347 Baker I

RETAIL PRICE LIST

USED CARS
THAT wm. a m i
SATISFACTION

EFFECTIVE JULY 1,1939

Sowerby-Cuthbert I
US Vernon S t

NOTE
Lumbar prices are subject to 5% discount for CASH with order.
Write for.prices on Sath, Doors, Frames, Etc. Delivery free within City Limits.

CIVIC

PRICES SUBJECT YO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

I

Select No. 1 No. 2

Fir and Larch

1x3 and 1x4 in., 10 to 16 ft. s2s, t4a, Shiplap and Flooring

35.00

1x6 in. s2s,t4s, Shiplap

35.00

22.00

$20.00
20.00
16.00
18.00

1 x8 in. i2t, i4t, Shiplap

40.00

22.00

' 18.00

1x10 in. s2s,s4s, Shiplap

40.00

24.00

18.00

1x12in. I 2 I , I 4 I , S h i p l a p

50.00

24.00

18.00

2x4 to 2x12 in., 8 to 2 0 ft. Dimension, t 4 i

$40.00

$24.00
24.00

3x3 to 3x12 In. and 4x4 to 6x8 in. Plank and Timbers . . . .

22.00

Cedar
1 x4 to 1x8 in., 10 to 16 ft., s2s, s4s, Shiplap

40.00

1x10 In., 10 to 16 ft., t2t, t4s, Shiplap

50.00

1x12 in., 10 to 16 ft., t2t, t4t

70.00

2x4 to 2x12 in. Cedar s4s, Dimension

50.00
70.00

1x4 t o 1x8 in., 1 0 to 1 6 f t . , t 2 t , t4s, Shiplap
1 x 1 0 In., 10 tb 1 6 ft. s2t, s4s, Shiplap

100.00

1 x 1 2 in.', 10 to 16 f t . , t2s, s4s
1x4 and 1x6 In., Flooring, Ceiling and Siding

22.00
24.00
25.00
24.00

<

50.00

25.00
25.00
30.00
28.00

1x4 t o 1x8 in., s2s and Shiplap, N o . 3 Crada

18.00

16.00

20.00
20.00
25.00
20.00
16.00

TODAY and SATURDAY
Complete it-TlW-S.10
•
Pt.ICES-35c.16e

Kootenay
Breweries
Limited

18.00
20.00

22.C0

1x7 and 1x9 in., s2t and Shiplap, N o . 1 and N o . 2 Crada

rhli advertlstatnt It not published
or diiplaytd by tht Liquor Control
Board or by the Government at
British Columbia

CAPTAIN FURY

I

-AddtdSELECTED S K "

Not a Pleasant Picture!

Coast Fir

LC.

1x3 and 1x4 in., N o . 3 Clear Flooring, L C . .

5 - 4 , 6 - 4 and 8-4. N o . 1 and 2 , Clear s4s . . .
10 i n . Clear E.G. Stepping .

• • • • « • • • <

* • • * < - •

* • • • * a

60.00
$0.00
40.00
70.00
70.00
.15 par Un. Ft.

• * • • • • • s • < •• • a • • e

.18

12 i n . Clear E.G. Stepping .
1x6 i n . Clear W i n d o w jamb
2 x 6 in. Clear Deo* Jamb

.04

• • s «a • • • aa • •
• • • • • • • • • • • a

• • | a• sssa

.12

1x3 i n . Cove Casings . . . M « « M t t t l l l M M « ( l | < M I

.03«/_

1x5 I n . B,N. Casings . . .

.04
.04Vi

1x6 i n . B.N. C a i i n g i . . .
'/2x6 in. B.N. Beta

SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

"
"

JHVi

"

1x8 i n . B.N. Bat*

.05%

"

1 x 1 0 In. B.N. Bats . . . .

.07

•

• • • • • • • • • - •

•

Don't Let It Happen
to You on Your Trip!

.08

• a •

2 x 8 in. Clear Door j a m b

Optometrist

• • • • • • • • a

How doei YOUR car rate on these pointi?
BRAKES: Are they in perfect mechanical order?

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Delicious, Fresh Dally.

Cakes — Buns, Etc.
HOOD'S BAkERY

Shingles and Lath
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
I
2
1
2

XXX Coait Shingles
$4.50
XXX Local Shingles
4.00
XXX Local Shingles
3.25
White Pine and Cedar Lath 7.00
White Pine and Cedar Lath 6.00

SMMSSMeMMSSSWMSMWSMjtMSM
«•__•_•

WOOD, VALLANCE

Phone 176

1x4 t o 1x12 in., N o . 1 and 2 , Clear t 4 t ' . ' . .

Put some of your -spare time to good
use! Get busy w i t h paint and a brush and
you cart make your home look more a t tractive than you believed possible. Chairs,
tables, porch furniture, take on renewed
beauty when they are freshly painted.
W e ' l l be glad t o help you w i t h your color
scheme!

W. W. POWELL Co.. Ltd.

1x3 and 1x4 I n , fto. 4 Clear Flooring, M . C .

PHONE 128

R.W.DAWSON

Fleury's Pharmacy

1x3 and 1x4 in., N o . 1 and 2 Clear Flooring,
CREYHOUND LINES

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

$750
PEEBLES MOTORS

Added attraction a t 9 p.m. — drill by Nomadi of
Avrudaka drill team. M u i i c by Alberta Ranch Boyt.

Phona. 717

Financial Security

WITH LICENCE

Monster Dance in Armory at 9 p.m.

White Pine and Spruce
PHONE 800 FOR
IMPORTANT
SCHEDULE
CHANGES
EFFECTIVE
TODAY

LLIMITED

1937 F o r d Sedan

MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

,

Miss Margaret Graham wishes to
announce that her two pupils who
took the Toronto Conservatory of
Music Examinations pasted aa
follows:
Grade 2 In Piano-Peggy Wood, 83.
First Class Honors.
Grade 2 In Piano-Joyct Hiley,
88. First Class Honors.

STRAW HATS
Washable straws that the
rain won't hurt ? 2 . 2 5 .

OPEN THIS EVENING TILL 9 P. M.

This I t your day. Planty of free Ice cream, candy and
nickels. Good prizes f o r bike races, decorated bikes a n d '
foot races. Parades from armory at 9 : 1 5 a.m., 1:15 p.m.

TOR
Electrical Contracting
PHONE 888 617 VERNON 8T.
Across From New Qrand Hotel

3 Royal Bank Bldg.

. Ptr expert Insurants advlcs

Phona 880 577 Baktr Nelson, B.C.

—

SPORT SHIRTS
Long and short sleeve
styles. All colors from
75r> to ?2.50.

KIDDIES— GET READY

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

T.D. ROSLING

„ MONSTER DANCE

'"

—

F r a n k A. Stuart

SLACK SUITS
Pants and shirts to match
In natural shade e J 5 . 0 0

JULY H t - NELSON

Jack Boyce
Stylt Shop

—

I

SEE

Dominion Day
CELEBRATION

SWIM TRUNKS

914 Baktr
DANCE AT GOLF CLUB
TOMORROW, SATURDAY, JULY 1

Regardless cf the prlct you want
to pay—there Is a FRIGIDAIRE for
your need and your purse — at
HIPPERSON'S,

Reserved Soatt

I

Phont BSD

688 Baktr SL

Milk Shakes, lea Cold Pop at
WAIT'S NEWS DEPOT

KELSON CIVIC ARENA
TONIGHT
•

*lW/J_?\s \

fy

Malcolm's Furs

Prepare now for a carefree
summer in cool, comfortable clothes. A time for
whacking tennis balls . .- .
beach p a r t i e s . . . . idling . . .
boating . . . golfing. Complete summer wardrobes for
t h e man w h o likes style.

Monsttr Danes In Armory, July 1.
Music by the Albsrta Ranoh Boys.
Admlulon 31.00 per couple.

Kootenay Motors
Ltd,

Ots'te

REPAIRS AND REMODELS

FOR THE HOLIDAY

t*w« s

FURSTORAGE

Eagle Hall, Tonight, tha Alberta
Ranch Boys. Floor Show.

rttW_|o»>

163 or 4 3 4 R 1

I BOYS' WEAR

•itosB-'OF'

|jgiWiJiW)i.i>|fii»//rW'/<>»>»»W^
OUR SPECIAL
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
DINNER
SATURDAY ind SUNDAY

' t 8.71
110.00 MEN'S WEAR.
SUMO
.14.00

3 loads for .
Slabwood, 3 cords ,
Saw Dust, unit

Bargains la t t t "ClaisUled"!

EXTRA-OUR

Prescription
Specialists

_______-__-___-_->

Phone

NITE 15ei 35*

Dress Up

H .E. DILL

AL JOLSON

AT 2:44, 7 M , 9:34.

Land Big Salmon

PROCTtR, B.C. - William j .
Hardlngton and Bo Raxknttt of
Nelton were among switssful
fishermen ovtr tht weekend at thla
Giniril Inturanea
SB Wart] St fishing resort, landing 13 and ninepound salmon,
•__________-___-_--Buy or tall with a want ad.
Order S U M M E R W O O D N o w

Drug Co.
Phon* 81

* »

Nelson Fishermen

FOR RENT
Immediate possession, on batch
near Ntlson terry, I room modern house, furnished, elec. light,
frigidaire. radio, etc.

Mann, Rutherford MIU Ends, load
POWER.FAYE05*
t i t atari o i "Altxtnder't.

FRIDAY M0RNIN9 J U N I H

FOR A SPJPPSS.

Good Used Car
Automobile Brokers
Jack McDowell Howard Thurman
Next Savoy Hotel

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Write or call for priest on Sath, Doon,
Mouldings, Veneer and othar
Building Requirements.

Roofing, Building and

MOTOR: Is it tuned and ready for the trip?
TIRES: Are they safe, or dangerously smooth?

Waxed Paper
Roofing, 1 Ply Ught
.$160
Roofing, 2 Ply Medium . . . . . 3,15
Scutan Tarred Building Paper 2.10
White Building Paper . . . . . . 1.00
Hercules Waxed Paper, X . . . 1.75
Hercules Waxed Paper, XX . . 1 5 0
Hercules W a n d Paper, X X X 3.15
Tar Building Paper
1.35

LUBRICATION; Do you have the right weight?
roll
roll
roll
roll
roll
roll
roll
rail

NELSON TRANSFI
Company, Limited
3 5 - PHONES -

